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FOURTH NOTICE OF APPEAL OF APPELLANT, 
THE OHIO ENERGY GROUP 

Appellant, The Ohio Energy Group ("OEG"), a party of record in the above-styled 

proceedings, hereby gives notice of its appeal, pursuant to R.C. 4903.11 and 4903.13 and 

S.Ct.Prac.R. 10.02(A), to the Supreme Court of Ohio and Appellee, the Public Utilities 

Commission of Ohio ("Commission"), from an Opinion and Order issued August 8, 2012 

(Exhibit A), an Entry on Rehearing issued January 30, 2013 (Exhibit B), and a Second Entry on 

Rehearing issued March 27, 2013 (Exhibit C) by Appellee in PUCO Case Nos. 11-346-EL-SSO, 

11-348-EL-SSO, 11-349-EL-AAM, and 11-350-EL-AAM (collectively, "Commission cases"). 
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Application for Rehearing of Appellee's August 8, 2012 Opinion and Order in accordance with 

R.C, 4903.10. Appellant's Application for Rehearing was denied, with respect to the issues on 

appeal herein, by Appellee's Entry on Rehearing issued January 30, 2013. Subsequently, other 

parties to the Commission cases filed Applications for Rehearing of Appellee's January 30, 2013 



Entry on Rehearing, which were denied by Appellee's Second Entry on Rehearing issued March 

27,2013. 

Appellant complains and alleges that Appellee's August 8, 2012 Opinion and Order and 

January 30, 2013 Entry on Rehearing in the Commission cases are unlawful, unjust and 

unreasonable in the following respects, as set forth in Appellant's Application for Rehearing. 

1. The Commission has no authority to allow deferred wholesale capacity costs that 
competitive retail electric service providers owe to Ohio Power Company to be 
recovered fi-om retail customers (either shopping or non-shopping). Such costs 
are outside the scope of an Electric Security Plan and, therefore, cannot be 
approved pursuant to R.C. 4928.143 or deferred pursuant to R.C. 4928.144. 

WHEREFORE, Appellant respectfully submits that Appellee's August 8, 2012 Opinion 

and Order and January 30, 2013 Entry on Rehearing in the Commission cases are unlawful, 

unjust, and unreasonable and should be reversed. This case should be remanded to Appellee 

with instructions to correct the errors complained of herein. 
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The Commisdoxv considering the above-entitled appUcationS/̂  and the record in 
these proceedings;, hereby issues its opinion and order in t h ^ matters. 

APPEARANCES: 

Steven T. Nours^ Matlhew J. Satterwhite, and Yazen Aland,. American Electric 
Power Servioe Corpozarion, One Riveiside PUaa^ 29^ FIOOT, Columbus, d o o 43215-2373, 
and F<»ier, Wrig^ Morris & Arthur, LLP, by Daniel R. Conway and Ghrislen Mocoev 41 
South High Street, Columbus, Ohio43215, onbehelf of Ohio Power Company. 

Mike DeWine, Attomey Genaal of tiie State of Ohio, by Werner L Margard III, 
John H. Jones, and Steven L. Beder, Assbtant Attorneys General, 180 East Qroad Street, 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3793, on bdialf of the Staff of the Public Utilities Commisn<m of 
Ohio. 

Bruce J. Weston, Interim Ohio Consumers' CounsdL Office of (he Ohio Consumers' 
Oransel, by Maureen R. Grady, Joseph P. Serio, and Terry L. Etter, Assistant Craisumers' 
Counsel 10 West Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215-3485, on behalf of the lesideniial 
utility consumers of Ohio Power Company. 

Bo^mv Kurtz & Lowxy, by Michad L. Kurtz, Kurt J. Boehm and Jody Kyler, 36 East 
Seventh Sheet, Suite 1510, Gndnnati, Ohio 45202, on behalf of Ohio Enogy Group. 

Taft Stettinius & HolJister, UJP, by Mark S. Yurick and Zadiary D. lO'avitz^ 65 East 
State Street Suite 1000, Columbus, Ohio 43215-4213, on behalf of The Kroger Company. 

McNees, Wallace & Nurick, LLC by Samuel C. Randazzo, Frank P. Darr, and 
Joseph E. Oliker, 21 East State Street;, Suite. 1700, Columbus, Ohio 432154228, on behalf of 
Industrial Energy Usezs-Ohio. 

BeQ & Rc^er Co^ IPA, by Bartih R ^ayet, 33 South Grant Avenne, Columbus, Ohio 
43215-3927, on behalf of Dominion Retail, Inc 

Vorys, Sater, Seyminir & Pease; LLP, by M. Howard Petricoff, Uja Kaleps-Qark, 
and St^hen M. Howard, 52 East Gay Street Columbus, Ohio 43216-1008, and Covingtcm 
& Burling, by William Massey, 1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washir^n, D.C 20004, on 
behalf of The COMPETE Coalition. 

Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease, LLP, by M. Howard Petricoff, Lija Kaleps-Qark, 
and Stephen M. Howard, 52 East Gay Street, Columbus, Ohio 43216-1008, on behalf of VJhA 
Power Providers G^oup. 
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Stahl Klevom & Solbergr LLP^ by David Stahl and Scott Solberg, 224 South h&dtiigEui 
Avenue, Suite 11(M), Chicago, Illinois 60604, on behalf of Exelon Generation Company, 
OmsteUation NewEner^, Inc., and ConstdDUUicm Eneigy Commodities Group, Inc. 

IceMOlo', LLP, by Christopher L Mi!Ier,Gieg(»y J. Dimn, and A^mZ. Haque, 250 
West Street Columbus, Ohio 43215, on behalf of die Assodatjon (^ Inctependent Colleges 
and Universities of OMo, the city of Hill^wro^ ^ dty ol Grove Qty and Oie city of Upper 
Arlington. 

Bricker & Kkler, LLP, by lisa Galchdl McAlister and J. Thomas Shvo, 100 Soutit 
third Street Columbus, Ohio 43215-^91, on behalf dE Ohio Manufacturera A^odation-
Energy Group. 

Bricker ic Eckler, LLP, 1^ Thomas j . O'Brien, 100 Soutti Third Street Columbus, 
Ohio 43215-4291, and Rkhaid L Sites, 155 East Broad Street 15* Floor, Columbus, Ohio 
43215-3620, on behalf of Ohio Hospital Association. 

Calfee, Halter & Griswold, LLP, by James F. Lang, Laura C McBride, and N. Trevor 
Alexander, 1400 K^Bank Center, 800 Superior Avecuie, Cleveland, Ohio 44114; Jones Day, 
by David A. Kutik and Allison E. Haedt 901 Lakeside Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44114' 
1190, and Marie A. Hayden, 76 South Main Street Akron, Ohio 44308, on behalf of 
FirstEnergy Solutions Onrporation. 

Joseph V. Maskovyak and KQchad Smalz, Ohio Povar^ Law Center, 555 Butties 
Av^iua, Columbus, Ohio 43215, on bdialf of Appalachian Peace and Justice Network. 

Keating, Maething & Klekamp FLL, by Kenneth P. Kreider, One East Fourth Street 
Suite 1400, Gndnnati, Ohio 45202 and Holly Rachel Smith, HirT Business Center, 3803 
Rectortown Road, Marshall Virginia 20115, on behalf of Wal-Mart Stores East LP, and 
Sam's East Inc. 
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SNR Dentcm V&, LLP, by Emma F. Hand, Daniel D. Bamowsld, and Thranas Millar, 
James Rubin, 1301K Street NW, Suite 600 East Tower, Washington, D.C 200^1, on behalf 
of Ormet Primary Aluminum Ccqpomtion. 

Bridcer & Bckler, by Christc^her L Mont^Mnery, Matthew Wamock, and TeitwKe 
O'Donnell, 100 South Thini Street Columbus, Ohio 4321&4291, and Richard L Siiesi. 155 
East Broad Street 15*>> Floor, Columbus, Ohio 43215-3620, on behalf of Paulding Whid 
FarmlLLLC 

Gregory J. Poulos, 471 East Broad Street Suite 1520, Columbus, Ohio 43215, on 
behalf of BoeeNOC Inc. 

Waiianv AUwein & Moser, by Christopher J. Allwien, 1373 Qrandview Avenue, 
Suite 212, Columbus, C^o 43212, an bdialf of Natural Resources Defense Council. 

Matthew White, 6100 Emerald Parkway, Dublin, Ohio 43016 and Whitt Sturtevant 
LLP, by Mark A. Whitt Melissa L. Thompscm, and Andrew J. CampbdL 155 East Broad 
Street Suite ̂ 120, Columbus, CMo 43215, on bdhslf of Interstete Gas Supply, Inc. 

Bailey Cavalieri, LLC by Dane Stinson, 10 West Broad Sb»et Columbus, Ohio 
43215, on behalf of Ohio Assodatkm of School Bu^ess Offidals, Ohio Sdtool Boards 
Assodation, Buckeye Association of School Admii^stratois, and Ohio Sdiools CoundL 

Chad A. Endsley, 280 North H l ^ Street P.O. Box 182383, Columbus, Ohio 43218, 
cm behalf of lite Ohio Farm Bureau Federation. 

Buckley King, by Deim N. Radber, 10 West Broad Street, Suite 1300, Columbus, 
Ohio 43215, on behalf of Ohio Resteurant Association. 

Elizabeth Watts and Rocco IXAscenzo, 139 East Fourth Street Ctnctnnati, C^o 
45202 and Eberly McMahon, LLC, by Robert A. McMahon, 2321 Kemper Lane, Suite 100, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45206, on bdialf of Duke Erieigy Ohio, Inc 

Amy B. Spiller and Jeanne W. Kingezy, 139 East Fourth Street Cincinnati, Ohio 
^215, and Thompson lEne;, LLP, by Philip B. Sineneng, 41 South H i ^ Street Suite 1700, 
Columbus, Ohio 43215, on behalf of Duke Energy Retail Sales and Duke Energy 

. Commercial Asset Managnnent Inc. 

Charles Howard and Sarah Bruce^ 655 Metro "Place South, Suite 270, Dublin, Ohio 
43017, on behalf of Ohio Automobile Deders Association. 
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Judi L. Sobedci, 1065 Woodman Drh^e, Dayton, Ohio 45432, on bdialf of Daytcxi 
Power aiwi Ugjht Company. 

Keg^er, Brown, Hill & Ritter, LPA, by Roger P. Sugarmaiv 65 East Slate Street Suite 
1800, Colmnbus, Ohio 43215, <m bdialf of Nationd Federation of Independent Business -
Ohio Chapter. 

Thompson Hine, LLP, by Carolyn S. Hahive, Stephanie Chmid, and Michad 
Dillaid, 41 South High Street Suite 1700, Columbus, Ohio 43215, on behalf of Bolder 
Energy Electric Sorvkes, Inc. 

The Behd Law Group, LLC, by Mr. Jade I/Auroca, 501 South H i ^ Stieet 
Columbus, Ohio 43215, on behalf of University of Toledo hmovation Enterprises 
Corpotation. 

Hahn, Loeser & Parks, LLP, hy Randy Hart 200 Huntington Building, Cleveland, 
Ohio 44114, on behalf of Summit Etiianol, LLC d/b/a POET Bioretinlng-Leipsic and 
Fostoria Etiianol, LLC d/ b/a POET Biotefii^-Fostoria. 

Jay E. Jadwirv 155 West Nationwide Blvd., Suite 500, GohmibttS, Ohio 43215, on 
behalf of AEP Retail Energy Partners, LLC. 

Matii^w Cox Law, Ud., by Matthew Cox, 4145 St. Theresa Boulevard, Avon, Ohio 
44011, on behalf of the CouncQ of Smaller Enterprises. 

Williams, AUwein & Moser, hy Todd M. Williams, Two Maritime Plaza, Toledo, 
Ohio 43604, on behalf of tiie Ohio Business Council for a Qean Economy. 

Dickstein Shapiro LLP, by Lany F. Eisenstet Ridiard Ldifddt and Robert L 
Kinder, 1825 Eye S t NW, Washh^toiW 1>-C. 20006, on bdialf of CPV Power Devdopment 
Inc. 
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OPINION; 

I. HISTORY OF THi PROCEEDINGS 

A. First Electric Security Plan 

On March 18, 2009, the Coimnission issued its opinion and order legardmg 
Columbus Southem Power Company's (CSP) and Ohio Power Company's (OP) (joinfly, 
AEP-OMo or the Companies) application foe an dectric security plan (ESP 1 Order) in 
Case Nos. 08-917-EL-SSO and 08.918.EL-SSO. The ESP 1 Order was appeded to the 
Supreme Court of Ohio (Court). On April 19,2011, die Court affinned the ESP Order in 
numerous respects, but rerr)andedti%eproceeduigs to the Commissicm. The Commission 
issued its order on remand on October 3,2011. In the order on remand, the Commission 
found (hat AEP-OMo should be authorized to continue its recovery of incrementd ca^ritd 
canying costs incurred after January 1, 2009, on past envirwunentd investoMnts (2)01-
2008) diat were not {»*eviously reflected in the Qnnpanies'existing rates prior to the ^ P 1 
Order. In addition, the Commission found that the provider of last resort (POUR) dwrges 
authorized by the ESP 1 Order were not supported by the record on remand, and directed 
the Companies to eliminate tiie amount of die provider of last resort (FOUL charges 
authorized m the ESF Order and file zeviaed tari& consistent with the order on. remand. 

B. In^ti^Ft^>p9$^ Electric Security Hffl 

On January 27,2011, AEPOhio filed the instant application for a standard service 
offer (SSO) pursuant to Section 4928.141, Revised Code. This application is for approvd of 
an electric security plan (ESP 2) in accordance with Section 4928.143, Revised Code. As 
filed, AEP-Ohio's SSO application for ESP 2 would commence on January 1, 2012, and 
continue tiirough May 31,2014. 

The following parties were granted Intervention by entries dated March 23,2011, 
and July 8, 2011: Industrid Energy UsersOhio (lEU), Duke Energy Retail Sdes, U C 
(Duke Retail), Ohio Energy Group (OEG), Ohio Hospiid Assodation (OHA), Ohio 
Consumers' Counsd (OCq, Ohio P&rtnera for Afforddile Energy (OPAE),̂  The Kroger 
Company (Kroger), FirstEnergy Solutions Carporation (FES), Paulding Wind Farm II LLC 
(Paulding), Appalachian Peace and Justice Network (APJN), Ohio Manufecturers' 
Assodation Energy Group (OMAEG), AEP Retail Energy Partners LLC (AEP Retail), 
Distributed Wind Energy Association (DWEA),!̂  PJM Power Providers Group (PS), 
Cbnstdlation NewEnergy, Inc. and Constellation Energy Conunodities Group, lac 

"̂  5u1]Kqaent]^,QfFAEfileaamolicntowittidfawfromdwlSP2pcoceedii^ 
tihe Conuniasioxi's Deoendber 14,2011 Order. 

2 OnAugust4 2ni,DWEAfa«dai»otbntoim11idrawCromttieB5P2imx^^ 
wiSidzaw w u gianied in ttw December 14,2011 Order. 
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(GonsteUation), COMPETE CoaiUkm (Caxq^ete), Naturd Resources Defense Courtcti 
(NRDQ, The Sierra Cub (^erra), dty of Hilliard, Ohio (Hilliard), Retail Energy Supply 
Assod^on (RESA), Exdon Generation Company, LLC (Exdon), dty of Grove Gty, Ohio 
(Grove Qty), Association <̂  hidependent Colleges and Universities of Ohio (AICUO), 
Wal-Mart Stores East LP and Sam's East h^:-, (Wd-Mart), Dominion Retail, Inc. 
(Dominion Retail), Environmentd Law and Polity Center (ELFQ, Ohio BivircHunentd 
CouncU (OEC), Ormet Primary Aluminum Corporation (Ormet) and EnerNOC Inc 
(EnerNOq. 

On September 7, 2011, numerous parties ^gnatoiy Parties) to tiie ESP 2 
proceedings ffled a Joint Stipulation saad RecommendatiQn (Stipulation), the Stipulation 
proposed to resolve tiie ESP 2 cases as well as a xmmber of otiier related AEPOhio mattecs 
pending before the Commission.^ The evidentiary hearii^ in the ESP 2 cases was 
consolidated with the reilated proceedings for the sole purpose of considering the 
Stipulation. On December H 2011, the Commisiion issued its Opinion and Order, 
concluding that the Stipulation, as modified by the order, should be adopted and 
approved. As part of the December 14,2011, Order, tiie Commission approved tiie merger 
of CSP with and into OP, witiiOPaa the surviviz^ entity.* 

Severd applications for rehearing of the Commisdtm's December 14,2011, Order in 
tiie ESP 2 and consolidated cases were filed. On February 23,^)12, the Ccmunission issued 
its Entry on Rdiearii^ finding that tiie Stipulation, as a packa^, did not ben^t ratepayers 
and was not in tiie public interest and, tiius, did not satiisfy tiie three-part test for die 
consideration of stipulations. AEP-Ohio was directed lo provide notice to the Commission 
within 30 days whether it intended to modify or withdraw its ESP. 

C Pending Modified Electric Securitv Plan 

On March 30, 2012; AEP-OMo filed a modified ESP (modified ESF) for tiie 
Commission's consideration. As proposed, tiie modified ESP would commaiue June 1, 
2012, and ccmtinue through May 31,2015. As proposed in the application, the Company 
states for all customer classes, customers in the CSP rate zone will experi^Ke, <m average, 
an increase of two percent annually and customers in ttie OP rate zone vnH experience, on 
average, an increase of four percent aimually. The modified ESP proposes the recovery of 
otivor costs through riders during the term of the declric security plan. In addition, the 

Includb^ an emergency cuitaibneiit proceeding in Case Nos. 10-3^ELr-ATA and 10344r£L-ATA 
(Bmergencj Cuitailznent Cases); • Tequest foi the merger ol CSP ividi OP in Case No. 10-2376-EL-UNC 
(Meiger Case); tiie Commission review of the state compensation ntedianism for &e capaoiy diaxjpe to 
be assessed on competitive retail electric service (CRES) prnvidecs in Case No. 10-292^EL-UNC 
(Capacity Case); and a request for ap{novaI of a siedtuusm to recover defened 6id costs and 
accounting treatmeitt in Case Nos. ll-4920-EL4£DX and 11-4921-EL-RDR (Fhase-in Keooveiy Cases). 
By entzy issued on Maidi 7,2012, the Commissicin again approved and confirmed the aietger of CSF 
into OP. elective Dec(»abet S t 2011, in die Merger Case 
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modlfied ESP contains provisions addressing distribution service, eccHiomic devdopment 
dtemative energy resource requirements, and energy effidency requirements. 

the rnodified ESP also sets forth that AEP-Cyo will beg^ an energy auction for 100 
percent of its SSO load beginning in 2015, with full ddiveiy and pricing through a 
competitive auction process for AEP-Ohio's SSO custcmieis beginning in June 2015. 
Beginning six months after the find order in the modified ESP case, the appUcaticm states 
AEP-Ohio will b e ^ conducting energy auctions for five percent of the SSO load. In 
addition, tiie modified ESP provides lot the diminaticHi of American Electric Power 
Corporation's East Interconnection Pod Agreement and describes tiie plan for corporate 
s^aration ol AEP-Ohio's generation assets from its distribution and transmisai«i assets. 

In addition to die parties previously granted intervention In this matter, following 
AEP-Ohio's submission of its modified ESP, the following parties, were granted 
intervention on April 26,2012: Interstate Gas Supply, Inc. (IGS); The Ohio Association of 
School Business Officials, The Ohio Schod Boards Association, The Buckeye Assodation of 
School Administrators, and The CHiio Schools Coondl (coUectivdy, Ohio Schools); Ohio 
Farm Bureau Fed^ation; Ohio Restaurant Association; Duke Enofgy Ohio, Inc. (Duke); 
Duke Energy Gcrnimerdd Asset Management Inc. (DECAM); Direct Energy Services, LLC 
and Direct Energy Business, LLC (Direct); The Ohio Automobile Deders Assodation 
(OADA); The Dayton Power and L i ^ t Company; The CMo Chapter of die Nationd 
Federation of Independent Budness (NFIB); C^o Constntction Materials Cbalitiorv 
Coundl of &naller Enterprises; Border finexgy Electric Services, Inc.; Univecdfy of Toledo 
Innovation Enterprises Corporation; Summit Etiianol, LLC d/b /a POET Blorefining-
Ldpsic and Fostoria Etfaanol, LLC d/b/a POET Biot^Sning-Fostoria (Summit Etiianol); 
dty of Upper Arlingterv Ohio; Ohio Business Coundl for a Qean Economy; IBEW Locd 
Union 1466 (IBBW); dty of Hillsboro, OWo; and CPV Power Devdopment Inc. 

D. Summary of the Hearings mi Modified Han 

Four locd public hearings were hdd in order to allow AEP-Ohio's customers the 
opportunity to express thdr opinions regarding the issues raised within the modified 
application. Public hearing were hdd in Canton, Coliunbus, CMUicotiie, and lima. At 
the locd hearings, a totd of 67 witnesses^ offered testimony: 17 witnesses in Canton, 31 
witnesses in Columbus, 10 witnesses in Chillicotii^ and nine witnesses in Uma. In 
addition to the public testimony, numerous letters were filed in the docket regarding the 
;«oposed ESP applications. 

One vdtness, I)ottgLetttlK>ld, testified aft Inlh Ihe Cohunbos and IJma p t t b U c t e a i ^ 
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At each of the publk hearings, numerous witnesses testified in support of AEP-
Ohio's modified ESP. SpedficaUy, many witnesses testified on bdudf of community 
groups and non-profit organizations that praised AEP-Ohio's diariteble support to tiieir 
organizations. Witnesses that testified in favor of die modified ESP dso noted tiiat AEP-
Ohio maintains a podtive corporate presence and promotes economic devdopment 
endeavors tiirou^out its service, tecritocy. Mendjecs <A locd unkms testified in support of 
AEP-Ohio's proposal explaining it would not only allow AEP-Ohio to retain jobs, but also 
create new jobs as AEP-Qtuo continues to expand its infrastructure timm^Knit the regjton. 

Severd reddentid customers testified at the public hearings in oppodtion ^ AEP-
Ohio's modified ESP, noting an increase ui customer rates would be burdensome in ligiht 
of tiie current econcmiic tecesdon. Many of these vritnesses pointed out -tiiat low-iXKome 
and fixed-income residentid customeis would be partictilariy vulnerable to az^ rate 
increases. Severd witnesses also argued that ti:ie proposed applusition ndght limit 
customers' abHify to shop for a CRES suppQer. 

In addition, many witnesses testified on behalf c4 small business and commerdd 
custmners. These witnesses argued die proposed rate increases would be burdensome on 
small businesses who cannot take on any eilectric rate increases without eitiier laying off 
employees or passing costs on to cusbon^rs. Representatives on bdialf of school districts 
also testified that the modified ESP could create a finandd stiain on schools t h r o u ^ u t 
AEP-Ohio's service tenitoay. 

2. Evidentiary Hearing: 

The evidentiary hearing commenced on May 17,2012. Twehre witnesses testified 
on behalf of AEP-Ohio, 10 witnesses on behalf of the Sta^ and 54 witnesses offered 
testimony on behalf of various intervenen to the cases. In addition, AEP-Ohio dSexed 
three witnesses on rebuttal The evidentiary hearing conduded on Jtme 15,2012. Initid 
briefe and repfy briefs were due June 29,2012, and July 9,2012, respectivdy. For tiiose 
parties that filed a brief or reply brief addreraing sded issues, (vd arguments were hdd 
before the Commisdon on July 13,2012. 

E. Ptocedural Matters 

1. MotJCTigtoWiUhdgiy 

On May 4,2012, the dty of Hilliard filed a notice requesting to witiidraw as an 
intervenor fi»m the modified ESP cases. Also on May 4,2012; IBEW filed a notice steting 
that it intends to witiidraw as an intervenor in these proceeding The Commission finds 
IBEWs and HlUiard's requests to withdraw reasonable and should be granted. 
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1 Motions for a Protective Order 

On May 2,2012, AEP-Ohio filed a motion for a protective order, seddng protective 
treatment of suppleiri«ntd t^timony and correspcHiding exhibits of AEP-<%io witiwss 
Nelson containing confidentid and proprietary injformation relating to Hvs Turning Point 
Solar project (Tuxning Point). On May 4, 2012, OMAEG filed a motion for a protective 
order relating to prc^>rietary business informati<m f̂  OSOO Industries^ Summitville Tiles, 
Bdden Bride, Whidpool Qnporation, Uma Refining, and AMG Vanadium. Also, on May 
4, 2012, lEU filed a modern for a protective order seeking to protect confidentid and 
proprietary information contained withhi witness Kevin Murray's testimony. ¥ES fUed a 
motion tot protective treatment on May i, 201^ for oMifidentid items contained in 
attachments to witness Jonatiuin Lesser^s testimony, bi addition, "Exdoa filed a motion for 
protective order seddng protection of confidentid and proprietary infomiation contained 
within witness Fein's direct testimony. On May 11,2012, AEP-Ohio filed an additiond 
motion for protecthre order to support the protection of confidentid A£P-<Muo 
information coitfained within M J witness Murray, FES witness Lesser, and Exdon 
witness Fdn's testimony. Finally, on the record in these proceedings May 17,2012, AEP-
Ohio also sougjht the continuation of protective treatment of exhibitB attached to AEP-Ohio 
witness Jay Godhey, as previoudy set fortii in AEP-Ohio's July 1, 2011, motion for a 
protective order (Tr. at 24). 

At the evidentiary hearing aa May 17, 201Z the attomey examiners granted the 
motions for protective order, finding the information spodfied v^thin the partis ' motiore 
constitutes confidential proprietary, and trade secret information, and meets the 
requirements contained within Rule 4901-1-24 Ohio Administrative Code (O.A.C) (7<£. at 
23-24). Rule 4901:1-24(P), O.A.C, provides that unless otherwise aidered, protective 
orders prohibitii^ public disdosure pursuant to Rule 4^:1-24(D), O.A.C, shall 
automatically exi»re after 18 months. Thsteitxe, confidentid treatment shall be afforded 
for a period ending 16 months from tiie date of tiiis order, until February 8,2014 Until 
that dat^ the Dodceting Divisicoi diould maintain, under sed, the conditiond dia^ams, 
filed tmder seal. Rule 4901:1-24(F), O.A.C, requires any party widting to en̂ aesnd a 
protective order to file an appropriate motion at least 45 days in advance of the expiration 
date, including a detailed discusdon <̂  the need for continued protection firom disclosure. 
If no such motion to extend confidentid treatment is filed, the Ccoimission may rdease 
this information without prior notice to the parties. 

In addition, on June 29, 2012, lEU and Onmet filed motions for protective order 
regarding items contained within thenr initid brie&. Specifically, both the information for 
which lEU and Ormet^s are seeldng confidentid treatment was already determined to be 
cotifidentid in tiie evidentiary hearing and was discussed in a dosed record. On July 5, 
2012, AEP-Ohio filed a motion for protective o r ^ over die items contained within Ormet 
and lElTs briefo, noting that it <x>ntains proprietary and trade secret information. On July 
9, Ormet filed an additiond im^don for protective order for the same information, which it 
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also induded in its reply brief filed on July 9,2012. Similarly, AEP-Ohio filed a motion for 
protective order on July 12,2012, in support d Otmef s motioa as it contains AEPOhio's 
c<»ifidentid trade secret information. As tiiie attomey examiners previously found tiie 
information contained within tiie lEU and Ormef s initid briefs and Ormet's reply brief 
was confidentid in the evidentiary hearing; we affinn this deddon and &id that 
confidentid treatcnsit shall be afiorded for a period endlr^ 18 months from the date of 
this order, until February 8,2014. 

3. Requests for Review of Procedurd Rulinya 

EEU argu^ that the record intproperly indudes evidence of stipulations as 
precedent ^Mdfically, ZEU argues that severd witnesses relied (m Duke Ener^-Ofaio's 
ESP to indicate tiiat certain prc^osed riders were appropriate. lEU also points out that a 
witness retted on AEP-OMo's distribution rate case stipulation as evidence of A£P-<%io's 
capitd structure. lEU daims tiiat these stipulations expresdy stete that no party or 
Cormnisdon order may dte to a stipulation as precedent and aocordin^y, lEU requeste 
that tiie references to stipulations be struck. 

The O>mmission finds that lEU's request to strike p(»tions of the record should be 
derded. We admowledge that individual componente agreed to by parties in one 
proceeding should not be tending on the parties in otiier proceedings, but we find that 
references to other stipulatiois in tills proc^dii^ were limited in scope and did not create 
any pre^didd intact on parties tiiat dgned tiie stipulations. Consistent with our Finding 
and Order in Case No. 11-^333-EL-UNC, we also note that while parties may agree not to 
be bound by die provisions contained within a stipulatioti, tiiese limitetfons do not extend 
to the GommisdccL 

In addition, M J daims the attorney examiners improp^ly denied lEU's motions to 
compd discovery. In its motions to convpd discovery, £5U sou^ t information rdated to 
AEP-Ohio's forecasts of the IXPM price fior capadty, which lEU alleges would have 
provided Information rdating to the transfer of AEP-Ohio's Amos and Kfî tchell generating 
units. 

The Cixnmisaon finds tiK attomey examiners' denials of lEU's motions to compd 
discovery were proper and should be upheld. As noted In AEP-Ohio's memorandum 
contra the nuitioa to compd; die information lEU sought relafes to AEP-Ohio forecasts 
beyond die period of this modified ESP. As these proceedings rdate to the 
appropriateness of AEP-Ohio's modified ESP, we find that any forecasts beyond the terms 
conti^ied witiiin AEP-Ohio's application are hrdevant and unlikdy to lead to 
discoverable InformatiQn. Accordingly, the attomey examiners' ruling is affirmed. 

On July 13,2012, OCC filed a mc^on to strike four ^Tedfic p<vtions of AEP-Ohfo's 
reply brief at pages 29-30,33-34,68-69,97>99, induding footnotes, and attadiments A and 
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B, as OCC asserts tite information is not based on tiie record in the modified ESP 
proceeding but reflects tiie Commisdon's Order issued in the Capadty Case on July 2, 
2011 OCC submits that the Commisdon has previoudy recognized that "it is improper to 
rely on claims in the brief that are unsupported by evidence within the record." In tiiis 
instance, OCC points oat that AEP-Ohio attadied to its reply brief, documente that were 
not part of the record evidence or dedgriated late-filed exhibits, a stetranent hy Standard 
and Poor's (Attachment A) and die Company's recalculation of ite E5P/MRO test 
(Attachment B) based on tiie Commission's decidon in the Capadty Case. Since ndlher 
document is pert of t l» modified ESP record evidence, OCC reasc»is that the attedimerrts 
arehearsay which are not excused by any exception to the hearsay rule. OGCalsonotes 
that tiie reply brief indudes discussion of recent storms in tiie Midwest and the East Coast 
and there is nothing in t)» record regarding die strength of the winds or die al»Iity of the 
Company's system to withstand hurricane force winds. Furthermore, rwither the 
attechmente nor AEP-Ohio's assertions was subjected to cross-examination tiy the parties 
nor the parties afforded an opportunity to rebut the araodated arguments of the 
Company. For these reasons, OCC requeste that Attachmente A and B and the ^tedfied 
portions of the reply brid be stridcen. . 

In ite memorandum contra, AEP-Ohio asserts that diacusdcm of mattras rdated to 
the C(»nnusd(»n.'s Capacity Case deddon were appropriate. AEP-Ohio ruxtes tiiat it is faiic 
to rely on a Commisdon opinion and order and reasonabte to condder the impact of the 
Capadty Case on these proceedings, as evidenced by Commission questions during the 
ord argumente hdd on July 13, 2012 In addition, AEP-Oiuo pointe out that severd 
parties' reply briefe also indudel dgnificant discusdon of the impact of tiie Capacity Case 
on die modified ESF. Similarly, AEP-Ohio notes that the attadunente indicate the finandd 
impact of ihe Capadty Case on AEP-Ohio, and that the items are constetent with the 
testunony of AEP-Ohio whness Hawkins. Finally, AEP-Ohio provides that ite references 
to major stoims that occurred this sununer rdate to custcmier expecteticvis and AEP-
Ohio's need for the DIR. 

The CcHnmifflion finds that OOCs motion to strike portions of AEP-Ohio's reply 
brid should be denied. The Company's reply brief reports the impact of the 
Commmon's Order In the Capacity Case based on subject mattecs and information 
sul̂ ecAed to extensive cross-examination hy tiie parties ni tiie course (rf this proceeding. 
Furthermore, severd of the parties to this proceedii^ discuss in thdr respective reply 
brieb the Order in the Capadty Case. For diese reasons, we condude that it would be 
improper to stiike tiie portions of AEP-Ohio's reply briet induding Attadunent B, whidi 
reflect AEP-Ohio's interpretetion of t l^ Commisdon Capadty Order as requested by OCC 
We, likevrise. deny OCCs request to strike the Company's rderraice to recent storms, 
whae the Company offered support for ite podtion on customer rdiability expectations. 
Customer service rdiability was an issue raised and discussed by AEP-Ohio as well as 
OCC However, Attadunent A to die Company's reply brief is a July 2,2012 stetement by 
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Standard & Poor's r^gardinig die effect of the Commisdon's Capadty Charge Order, and 
should be stridden. We find tiiat the Company's Attechment A is not part of tite record 
and should not be considered by the Commission in this proceeding. 

On July 20,2012, OOC/APJN filed a motion to take administrative notice <rf severd 
items contained within the record cA the Capad^ Case. Spedfically, OCC/APJN sedc 
administrative ncrtice of piges 3, 9, and 12 of tiie direct testimony c^ AEP-Ohio witness 
Munczinskl pages 19-20 of the rebuttd testimony of AEP-Ohio witness Allen, pages 304, 
348350, and 815 of the hearing transcripte, and AEP-Ohio's post-hearing iiutid and xepfy 
briefo. OCC/APJN opine tiiat tiie record diould be expanded to indude these materials in 
order to have a more tiiorough record on issues pertaining to customer rates. Furtiier, 
OCC/APJN stete tiiat no parties would be prgu^ced as parties, particularly tiiose 
involved in the Capadty Case, who had opportunities to explain and rebut these items. 

AEP-Ohio filed a memorandum contra OCC/AF|N's motion on July 24,2012. AEP-
Ohio a i^es that OCC/APJN improperly seeks to add docummis mto the record at tlus 
late stege, is riot oidy inappropriate, but also uiutecessary as there are iio further actknis to 
these pvoceeding^ except tiie Commisdon opizuon and order and rdiearing. AEP-Ohio 
notes the Commission has broad discretion in handling ite proceedings, but pointe out that 
the snudl subset of information coiild have a p r ^ d i d d effect to parties, and due process 
would require that other parties be permitted to add othw itons to the record In 
addition, AEP-Ohio eqilains that OCC/APJN had tiie c^portunity in tiie ESF proceedings 
to forther explore areas of tiie Capadty Case tiiat were related to parte oi the rnxxlified 
ESP. 

On August 6,2012, FES also filed a memorandum contra OCC/APJN's motion. On 
August 7, 2012, OCC/APJN filed a motion to strike FES's memorandum contra. In 
support of ite motion to strike, OCC/APJN argues that FES filed ite memorandum contra 
17 days afior OCC/APJN filed ite motion, past die procedurd deadlines esteblidied by 
at torr^ examiner entry issued April 2, 2012. The Commisdon finds that OCC/AFJN's 
motitm to strike FES's memorandum contra OCC/AFJN's motion diould be granted. By 
entry issued April 2, 2012, the attomey examiner set an exf»dited procedural schedule 
esteblishing that any memoranda contra be filed witiiin five calendar days after tiie service 
of any motions. Therefore, as FES filed ite memorandum ccmtxa 17 days after OCC/APJN 
filed ite motion, OOC/AFJN's motion to strike shall be granted. 

The Commisdon finds that OCCs motion to take administrative notice should be 
denied. AEP-Ohio correctiy pointe out tiiat tiie timing of OCC/APJN's request is 
troublesome and problematic While the Commisdon has broad discretion to take 
administrative notice, it must be done in a manner thai does not harm or prejudice any 
other parties that axe partid]>aticng in these proceedings. Were tiie Gnxunisdon to take 
notice d tids narrow window of information, we would be aUowii^ a party to supplement 
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the record in a misleading manner. Further, while we adoiowledge tiiat parties may rdy 
on the Comxxosston's order in the Capadty Case, as it speaks for itsdf, to show effecte on 
items in tills proceeding, to exdudvdy sdect narrow and focused items in an attempt to 
supplement die record is not appropriate. Accordii^y, we deny ( X C s motioa 

IL DBCUSSION 

A. AppMca^klffW 

Chapter 4928 of the Revised Code provides an integrated sj^tem oi regulatian in 
whk^ specific provisions were dedgned to advance stete policies of ensurbig access to 
adequate, reliable, and reasonably priced electric service in the context of dgnificant 
economic and environmentd didlenges. In reviewing AEP-Ohio's applicatioiv the 
Commission is cognizant of the challenges facing Ohioans and the dectric industry and 
will be guided by dte policies of the state as established by die Generd Assembly in 
Section 4928.02, Revised Code, amended by Senate BUI 221 (SB 221). 

Section 4928.02, Revised Code, stet^ that it is the policy of the sinte, inter a^ , to: 

(1) Ensure the availability to constm^ss of adequate, reliable, safe, 
effident nondiscrimlnat(»y, and reasonably priced retail 
electric secvif». 

(2) Ensure the availability of unbundled and comparable retail 
electric service. 

(3) Ensure diversity of dectric supplies and suppliers. 

(4) Encoora^ innovatiim and market access for cost-effective 
supply- and demand-dde retail electcic service including, but 
not limited to, demand-dde management (DSM), time-
difteraitiated pricing; and implementation of advanced 
metering infrasteucture (AMI). 

(5) Encourage cost-effective and effident access to information 
regarding the operation of the transmission and distribution 
systems in ozda to promote botii effective customer choii^ and 
die devdopment cxf performance standards and targete for 
servioe quality. 

(6) Ensure effective retail competition by avoiding anticompetitive 
subsidies. 
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(7) Ensure retell consumers protectkm against unreasonable sdes 
pradkes, market defidendes, uid market power. 

^ ) Provide a means oi giving incentives to technologies that can 
ada{A to potentid envircHimentd mandates. 

(9) Encourage implementation of distributed generation'acroM 
custcMDoer classes by reviewing and updating rules governing 
issues such as interoonnectibn, standby charges, and rwt 
metering. 

(10) Protect at-risk populations induding, but not limited to, when 
conddering the implementeticm of any new advanced energy 
or renewable energy resource. 

In addition, SB 221 enacted Section 4928.141, Revised Code, which provides that 
effective January 1,2X9, electric utilities must provide consumers with an SSO consisting 
of diher a market rate c^er (MRO) or an ESP. The SSO is to serve as tiie dectric utility's 
default SSO. 

AEP-Ohio's modified application in this proceeding proposes an ESP pursuant to 
Secticsi 4928.141, Revised Qide. r^ragraph (6) ci Section 4928.141, Revised Code, requires 
the Cbmmlsdon to hold a hearing on an application filed under Section 4928.143, Revised 
Code, to send notice of the hearing to the dectric utility, and to publish notice in a 
newspaper of generd circulation in each county in the dectric utility's certified territory. • 

S^tion 4928.143, Revised Code sete oat the requiremente bx an ESP. Under 
paragraph (B) of Section 4928.143, Revised Code an £ ^ must indude providons rdating 
to tiie supply and pricing of generation service. The ESP, accordli^ to paragraph (BX2) oi 
Section 4 ^ . 1 ^ , Revised Cbde, may also provide for the automatic recovery of t^rtain 
coste, a reasond:de allowance for certain construction work in progress (CWII^, an 
unavoidable surcharge for the cost of cotain new generation tedlities, oonditi(»is or 
charges rdating to customer shopping, automatic inaeases or decreases, provisiohs to 
allow securitization of any phase-in of the SSO price, provisions relating to transnussion-
rdated coste, providons rdated to disiributicm servioe, and providons regarding econonnic 
development 

The statote provides that tiie Commisdon is required to approve, or modify and 
approve the ESP, if tiie ESP, iiicluding ite pricing and all other terms and conditions, 
induding d^errals and future recovery of dderrals, is more favorable in the agg^gate as 
compared to tiie expected nsulte tiiat would otiierwise apply in an MRO under Section 
4928.142, Revised Code. In addition, the Commission must r e ^ an ESP tiiat contains a 
surdiarge for CWIP or for new genoation tedlities if the benefite derived for any purpose 
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for which tl» surcharge is establidied are not reserved or made available to those titat bear 
die surcharge 

B. Analyds of ti|g Apgljcat^on 

1. Base Generation Rates 

As part of ite modified ESP api^aticm, AEP-Ohio proposes to freeze base 
generation rates untfl all rates are esteblished through a competitive bidding process. 
AEP-C%io maintains that the fixed pridng te a bd:iefit to customers by pruvidir^ 
reasonably priced electridty in furtiierance of Section 4928.02(A), Revised Code, AEP-
Ohio explains that while the base generation rates wJH remain iuxsea, it will rdocate the 
current Environmentd Inve^ment Carrying Cost Rider p:CCR) Into tiie base generation 
rates, vtrfaich will result in the eilimination of the EICCR. AEP-Ohio witness Roush 
provides the change is merdy a roll in and wiU be 1>ill neutrd" for all AEP-Ohio 
customers (AEP-Ohio Ex, 118 at 8; AEP-OWo Ex. I l l at 10-11). 

WhHe AEP-Ohio's base generation rates will be frozen under the modified ESP, 
AEP-Ohio witness Roush notes that the genaation rates are based on cost rdationshipsi, 
and indude cross-subddies among tariff dasses, which, upon dass rates bdng based on an 
auction, may result in cntain customer dasses bdng dispropoctionatdy impacted by rate 
changes. Mr. Roi:mh notes that reddentid customers witii high winter usage may face 
unexpected inrq>acte, but fliat a possible solution may be to phase-out lower rates for high 
winter u s ^ ^ customafs {Ii. at 14-15). 

OADA suppcBTte die adoptitm of die base generatiui rate design as proposed, 
advocaiiag tiiat tiie consistency in the rate dedgn is bendidd for C^2 customers (OADA 
Br. at 2). OCC and APJN d d m that frozen base generation rates is not a benefit to 
customers, as die price of eilectridty offered by CRES providers have dedined and may 
continue to decline tiirough the term of die ESP (OCC Ex. I l l at 15). OCC and APJN also 
point out that the indudon of numerous riders, including the retail stability rider (RSR) 
and the defenrd created in the Capadty Case will result in increases in the rates resictentid 
customers continue to pay. (OCC/APJNBr.at43-44.) 

The Ccmimission finds that AEP-Ohio's proposed base generatkui rates are 
reasonable. We note that AEP-Ohio's base generation rate dedgn was generally 
unopposed, as most parties aipported AEP-Ohio's proposd to keep base generation rates 
frozea Aldioug^ OCC and A J ^ condude that ihe base generation rate pl»i does not 
benefit customers, OCC and APJN failed to justify tiieir assertion and offer no evidence 
within the record otiier than the fact tiiat tiie modified ESF contdns severd rideia. 
Accordin^y, the modified ESP's base generation rates should be approved. In addition, as 
AEP-Ohio raised the possRrility of disproportionate rate impacte on customers when dass 
rates are set by auction, we diKct the attorn^ examiners to establidi a riew docket within 
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90 days from the date of this opixiic»i and order and Issue an entry estabUshing a 
I«ocedttrd sdiedule to allow Staff and any interested party to consider means to mitigate 
any potentid adverse rate impacte for customers upon rates bdng set by auction. Further, 
die Commisdon reserves the ri^t to imploment a new base generation rate dedgn on a 
revenue neutrd basis for all customer dasses at any time during the term of the modified 
ESP. 

2- Fud Ad f̂ustment Clause and Alternative Eneryv Rider 

(a) Fud A^^ustment Clause 

The Commission approved the current hid adjustment dause (FAQ mechanism in 
tile Company's ESP 1 case pursuant to Section 492ai43(BK2Xa). Revised Code.« In this 
modified ESP application, AEP-Ohio requeste continuation of the carrent FAC mechanism, 
witii modifications. The Omipany proposes to modify the FAC l^ separating out the 
renewable ener^ credit (JSEC) expense component of die fud dause and recovering the 
REC e}q>ense ihrough'the newly proposed dtemative energy rkier (AER) mechanism. The 
Company also requeste apptavai to unify tiie CSP arid OP FAC rates into a single FAC rate 
effective June 2013. AEP-Ohlo reasons that delaying unification of the FAC rates untiuL 
June 2 )̂13, to coindde with the implementetion of the Phase-hi Recovery Rider (PIRR), 
limite the impact on botii CSP aiid OP rate zones which resulte in a net decrease in rates of 
$0.69 per megawatt hour (MWh) for a fypkd CSP teansmission voltage customer and a net 
increase in rates of $0.02 per MWh far a typicd OP transmisdon ventage customer. (AEP-
C^o Ex. I l l at 5-6; AEP-OHo Ex. 103 at 14-20.) 

Beginning January 1, 2014, after corporate separation is effective, AEP-Ohio's 
gaieration affiliate, AEP Generation Resources Inc. (GenResources), will biQ AEP-Ohio ite 
actud fud coste in the same ouomer and detail as currentiy performed by AEF-OMo, and 
tiie coste will continue to be recovered through the FAC As a compcaient of the modified 
SKP, A£P-C%iio proposes that as of January 1, 2015, all energy and capadty to serve Ihe 
Company's SSO load be supplted by auction, vdieteupon the FAC mecharusm will no 
longer be necessary. (AEP-Ohio Ex. 103 at 14-20.) 

In oppodtion to the FAC Ormet argues that the FAC has caused dgnificant 
increases in the cost of electric service, ridng 22 parent fcnr GS4 customers since :a}ll. 
Ormet asks that the OHjimisdon temper tiie impact of FAC increases and improve the 
transparency of the cause for increadng FAC costs, 9& vrdl as reconddet the FAC rate 
dedgn, to avoid cod shiffs between low load factor cudosners and higih load factor 
customers. Ormet a ^ .5 percoit load fector customer, asserts that it pays an equd share 
of die FAC coste as a oistomer tiiat uses all ite Clergy on-peak. As sudtOimet contends 
that the FAC rate dedgn violates the prindple of cost causation. Ormet suggeste that this 

In le ACP-Qhto, ESF 1 Order at 13-15 (March 18,2009). 
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modified ESP proente the Commisdon wifli die of^rtunity, as it is within tiie 
Cbmmission's jurisdiction, to rededgn the FAC, sudi that FAC coste are separated into 
charges whidi reflect on-peak and off-peak usage. (Ormet Ex. 106B at 19; Ormet Br. at IS
IS; Omiet Repty Br. at 14-16.) 

The Company responds that Ormet's argumente CHI tiie FAC reflect improper 
calculations and is based on forecasted FAC rates. Mo£e importantiy, AEP-Ohio pointe 
out tiiat die FAC is ultimately based on actud FAC coste and any increases in die FAC rate 
cannot apptopriatety be attributed to tiie modUySed ESP. Onnet is served by AEP-Ohio 
pursuant to a udque arrangement and as such avoids charges that other dmilariy dtuaisd 
customers pay; however, tiie Company requeste that Ormet not be permitted to av<Hd fud 
coste. (AEP-CWiio Reply Br. at 5-6.) 

The Commissaon notes that currently, tiuoug^ die FAC medianisam, AEP-Ohio 
recovers prudentiy hicuired fud and associated coste, induding consumables rdated to 
environmentd con^liance, purchase power coste, eml^ion allowances, and coste 
associated with carbon-bised taxes. We note that since January 1, 2012, AEP-Ohio has 
been collecting ite full fud expense and no further fud expenses are being deferred. 

We intexprd Oiniei^s arguxneiite to more accuiatdy request die institution of a fud 
rate cap on the FAC or te revise tiie FAC rate dedgn. The Commission rejecte Onnef s 
request to review and redesign the FAC The FAC rate mechanism is reconciled to actud 
FAC coste each quarter and annually audited for accounting accuracy and prudency. 
Furthennnr«, as AEP-(^o notes, Orrnef s rates are set pursuant to ite uidque arrangement 
as opposed to the Company's SSO rates pdd by other hig^ load industrid and commercial 
customers. By way of Ormetf s unique axrangexnent Onnet Is provided some rate stel^ty 
and rate certainty and we see no need to rededgn die FAC for Ormet's benefit Noolher 
intervener took issue whh the continuation and tiie proposed modification of tiie FAC 
The Comnusdon finds that the FAC rates diould continue on a separate rate zone basis. 
We note that there axe a few Onnmlsdon proceedings pending tliat will, affect £he FAC 
rate for eadi rate zone whidi tfw Commisdon believes will be better reviewed and 
adjusted if the FAC mechanisms remain didbiguishable. Fuitiier, as discussed, bdow, 
maintaining FAC laiss on a separate basis Is necessary to be condstent with our decision 
regarding recovery of "Sine PIRR. 

(b) Alternative Ener^ Rider 

As noted above, AEP-Ohio proposes to begin recovery of RBC expenses, associated 
witii renewable energy purdiase agreenciente (REPAs) or REC purchases by means of tiie 
new AER mechani«n to be dfective witit this m o d i l ^ ESP. With tiie prc^xjsed 
modification, ibi Company will continae to recover the energy and capadty componente 
of renewable energy cost titirough die FAC, until flie FAC ej^nres. Aftfir tfie FAC ends, 
ene i ^ and capadty associated with KEPAs will be sold into die PJM Interconnection, LLC 
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(FJKQ markd and offset tibe totd cost of the REPAs, widi the bdanoe of REC expense to be 
recovered from SSO customers tiirough the AER. AEP-Ohio proposes that the AER be 
bypassable for shopping customers. The Company also proposes that where the RBC is 
part of tiie REPA, die vdue of eadi component be based on the reddud method itsiiig the 
monthly average FJM ntarket price to vdue the energy component the capadty will be 
vdued using die price at whidi it can be sold into the FJM mazkd and the remaining vdue 
would constitute the cost of tiie REC Ihe AER medianisiai, accoidii^ to AEP-Ohio, Is 
consistent with Section 4928.143(B)(2)(a), Revised Cbde, and is ess^itially a partid 
unbundlli^ of the FAC to provide greater price visibility oi pradentiy-incuxred REC 
compliance coste under Section 4928.66, Revised Code. The Company will make quarterly 
filings, in conjunction witii tiie FAC, to tedUtete die audit of die AER. AEP-Ohio reasons 
that the estebUdiment of the AER for recovery of coste is uncontested, reasonalte, and 
should be approved. The Company argues continuation and unificaticm of tiie FAC and 
devdopment and implementetion of the AER, is reasonable and should be approved. 
(AEP-Ohio Ex. 103 at 18-19.) 

Staff endonses the Company's requeste to continae and consolkiate the FAC rates 
for CSPand 0Prate2»nes and to reclassify the RECsand REPA componente for recovery 
through die AER, as proposed by the Company. However, Staff recommends that annud 
AER audit procedures be estebUshed and that the AER audit be conducted by the same 
aucUtor and in coi^unction with tiie FAC audit to detemine the appropriateaiess and 
reeoveratrility of coste as a part of and between the AER and FACmechanians. As to the 
allocation of cost ccnnponente. Staff agrees with the Company's proposd to allocate cost 
componente of bundled prodncte but suggeste that the auditw detail how to best 
determine the cost componente and how to apply tine allocation to specific dtuatic»i$ in the 
context of the FAC/AER audita. Staff recomcnends, and die Company agrees, tiiat the 
auditor's diocation process be applied to AEP-Ohio's renewable generation from existing 
generation facilities. (StaffEx.l04at2-3.) 

No party took exception to the implementetion of the AER medianisnL As 
proposed l ^ A£P-CM>, continuation of die FAC and establishment of the AER, through 
tills modified ESF, is condstent with Section 4928.143(6)(2)(a), Revised Code, for tiie 
recovery <tf prudentiy incurred fud coste and fud-related coste suid dtemative energy and 
associated c o ^ . We find the Company's prqx)sd to continue the FAC and create the 
AER to better distinguish fud and dtemative eneigy coste to be reasonable and 
appropriate during tiie term of tiie modified ESP. We approve tiie continuation of the 
FAC and implementation of die AER mechanisms, consistent with tiie audit 
recommonddions made t ^ Staff. The next audit of AEPOhio's FAC shall also indude an 
audit of the AER mechanisms and the allocation method for classification of ihe REPA 
con^xmente and tiieir respective vdues. In all otiier re^«cte, the Commisdon approves 
the continuation of the FAC rate mechanisms and die creation of the AER rate medianism 
for each rate zcme. 
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3. Timber Road 

AEP-Ohio states that it ccMiducted a request for proposd (RFF) process to 
competitivdy bid and secure additiond renewable resources. As a result of AEP- Ohio's 
need for in^state renewables, AEF-OMo only conddered bids for |»niecte in Ohio, and 
ultimatdy selected the proposd from Paulding for ite Umber Road wind term. 
^)edfically, tiie Tmiber Road REPA will provide AEP-Ohlo a 99 MW paction of Tunber 
Road's dectricd output capadty and environmentd attributes for 20 years as necessary 
for the Company to meet ite increasing renewable energy benchmarks as required hy 
Section 4928.64(0(3), Revised Code. (AEP-Ohio Ex. 109 at 10-15; Pauldung Eic 101 at 1-4.) 

AEP-Ohio testified diat die 20-year agreement fadlitetes long-term financing by the 
devdoper, reduces up front coste, and aUows for |nice certainty for AEP-Ohio customers. 
Paulding offers tiiat dtiiough the project is capitd intensive tiie fact that there are no fud 
coste equates to no significant cost variables creating long-term risk for customers. AEP-
Ohio argues that tiie Timber Road REPA provides the Catsê dsxy and ite customers, widi 
access to affordable renewable energy from an in-state resource supporting tiie stete policy 
to fadlitete the state's effectiveness in the globd economy. Section 4928.02(N), Revised 
Code, (AEP-Ohio Ex. 109 at 16-18; Paulding Ex, 101 at 4-5.) 

Staff supports AEP-Ohio's REPA witii Paulding and tiie Timber Road contrad as 
reasoitable and pradent Accordingly, Staff advo(a.tea ite approvd and tiiat AEP-Ohio be 
permitted to recover coste associated with energy, capadty, and RECs outiined in the 
contract suiq'ect to annud FAC and AER audite. The Company agrees with Staff that tiie 
hnplenuntatian o& die limber Road REPA should be subject to tile FAC and AER audit, as 
offened in die testimony of AEP-Ohlo witoess Nelson. AEP-Ohio c<nnmite to acquiring 
RECs to meet ite portfolio requiremente on bdialf of ite SSO load and to recover the coste 
thnmgh die AER once the FAC is terminated. (Staff Ex." 103 at 2-3; Tr. at 2498-249^ AEP-
Ohio Ex. 103 at 18.) 

The Commission finds that the long-term Timber Road REPA prcnnotes diverdty of 
supply, consistent with stete polides set fdrtii in Section 4928.02, Revised Code. Furthov 
baaed on tiie evidence oi record, the Timber Road project benefite Ohio consumos and 
supporte the Ohio economy. Accordingly, the Commission finds it reasonable and 
appropriate to allow the Company to recover the cost of the Umber Road REPA through 
tiie bypassabk FAC/AER medunisms. 

4. Generation Resource Rider 

AEP-C%io requeste establishment of a non-bypassable. Generation Resource Rider 
(GRR) pursuant to Section 4928.143(B)(2), Revised Code, to recover the cost of new 
generation resources induding, but not limited to, renewable oqpadty that the Company 
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owns or operates for tiie benefit of OWo customers. At tiiis time, the Company proposes 
tiKe lider as a placeholder and expecte that the only project to be induded in the GRR will 
be die Tuixtli^ Point facility, assuming need is established In Case Nos. 10^1-EL-FOR 
and 10-502-EL-FOR.̂  To be dear, dtiiough the Company provided an estimate of tiie 
revenue requirement for the Turning Point project as requested hy tiie Commisdon, AEP-
Ohio Is not seekii^ recovery of any coste for tiw Turning Point fadlity in tiiis ESP. The 
Company asks tihat tiie GRR be estabiished at zero vnth the amount of die rider to be 
detecmined, and the remaining statatoiy requiremente to be aa i , as part of a subsequent 
Commisdon proceeding. (AEP-Ohio Ex, 103 at 20-21; AHP-Ohio Ex. 104; Tr. at 2514,599, 
1170,2139-2140.) 

UTIE aicourages the Commisdon's approvd of die GRR as a regulatory 
mechanism pursuant to tiie autiiority granted under Section 4928.143(B)(2)(c), Revised 
Code, to adopt a ncM^Hr^^ssable surcharge for new electrk generation (UTIE Br. at 1-2). 
NRDC and OEC support die proposed GRR, induding tiie rimber Road REPA and the 
Turning Prant project, with certain modifications, as peimitted under Secticm 
4928.143(B)(2Kc), Revised Code. NRDC and OEC recommend tiiat die GRR be limited to 
only roiewable and dtemative energy prqjecte or qudified energy e^iency pro^cte, and 
also recommend that the Cconpany devdop a creditii^ system to ensure tiiat shopping 
customers do not pay twice for renewable energy. NRDC and OEC reason tiiat AEP-^^o 
could make the RECs available to CRES providers based on die CRES provider's share of 
the load served or by liquidating die REQ in tiie market and crediting die revenue to die 
GRR. (NRDC Ex. 101 at 11; NRDC/OEC Reply Br. at 1.) 

However, while SiaH does not foresee any need for additiond generation by AEP-
Ohio, Staff and UTIE acknowledge and endorse the adoption of the GRR medianism to 
tedlitete the C<nnmission's allowance for tiie constmction of new generaticm facilities 
(Staff Ex. 110 at 7; Tr. at 4599; UTIE Reply Br. 1-2). 

On die. other hand, numerous interveners oppose die adoption of die GRR. IGS 
requeste diat the Conrunission r^ect die GRR or if it is not rejected, that die GRR be made 
bypassable or modified so the benefite ficnv to shopping customers (KSS Ex. 101 at 27-28). 
Wd-Mart requeste that the GRR not be imposed cai diopplng customers because approvd. 
of a iKnvbypassable GRR would violate cod causation prindples, send an iiKorrect price 
dgnal, and cause shopping customers to pay twice but receive no benefit (Wd-Mart Ex. 
101 at S ^ . 

A stipohliMi between the Company and the Staff was filed agieeing, among oAer t h i ^ 
of die leqttifenienis of Sednma 492ai43(B)(2)(c) and 4928.64(^(^ Revised Cod^ wUdi reqoiie AEP-
Ohio (D oUaJn alteniattve eneigy resooices tending solar cesoorees in Ohio, dw Commission dwdd 
giv] that Oiere is a need for Qw 49.9 ItdW Turning Point Solar project The Conmission dedslon in Hie 
caseispen^g. 
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RB5A and Direct contend that die GRR will inhibit the growtili of die competitive 
retail electric market and violates ihe stete policy set fortii in Section 4928.02(H), Revised 
Code, which prohibite tiie collection of genemtion-based rates daough a non-l^^ptassable 
rider. Similarly. KS reasons diat the GRR is intended to recover \3ae cost for r̂ ew 
generation to serve SSO customos and, therefoore;, the GRR amounte to an anticompetitive 
subddy on CRES providers for the benefit of noncompetitive retail dectric service, or, 
according to Wd-Mart requires dropping customers to pay twice. IGS recommends that 
AEP-Ohfo devdop renevrai>le e n e ^ prqjecte on ite own with recovery through market 
prices. RESA and Direct reason that AEP-Ohfo's request is premature and creates 
uncertainty for CRES providas who are dso required to comply witii Ohio's renewable 
energy portfolio standards. RESA and Direct contend that to the «ctent ihe Ommdssion 
adopte the GRR, die GRR should not be assessed to shopping customers. RESA and Dhed 
propose that the GRR be set at z^o and incorporation ̂ t h e Turning Point prefect or other 
facilities should occur in a separate case. (RESA Ex. 102 at IZ* RESA/Direct Br. 18-21; K ^ 
Br. at 13; Wd-Mart Ex. 101 at 5.) 

To make the GRR benefit shopping and ncm-diopi^i^ customers, IGS suggeste that 
AEP-Ohio sdl tite generated dectridty on die market with revenues to be credited against 
the GRR or the renewable eneigy aedite used to meet the requironente for all customeiB. 
IGS notes tiiat AEP-Ohio witnesses agree that crediting die revenues against tiie GRR te 
reasonable. (IGS Ex, 101 at 27-28; Tr. 599,1169-1170.) 

OCC, AFJN, lEU and FES cont^id tiiat AEP«Ohio has inappropriatdy conflated 
two unrdated statutes. Sections 4928.143(B)(2)(c) and 4928.64, Revised Clode, in support of 
theGRR. The goals of the two sections are different according to tiie inlsrpretetion of the 
afoxonentioned interveners. They ccmtend that the purpose of Section 4928.64 Revised 
Code, is to require electric disbibution utilities and CRES providers to com|^y with 
renewable energy benchmarks and paragraph (E) of Section 4^8.64 Revised Cbde, direds 
that coste incurred to comply widi the renewable energy bendimarks shall be bypassable. 
Whereas, according to lEU and FES, Section 4928.143^(2)(c), Revised Code, permite the 
Commission to implement a markd safety vdve under spedfic requiremente should Ohio 
require additiond genoatioa FES notes tiiat AEP-Ohio has soffident energy and capadty 
for the foreseeable future. lEU and FES Interpret the two statutory providons to 
affirmativety deny nort-bypassable cost recovery under Section 4928.143(B)(2)(c), Revised 
Code, for renevraUe energy projecte. lEU and FES contend diat thdr interpretetion is 
confirmed by the language in Section 4928.143(B), Revised Code, î Hhich stetes 
"Notwitiistaiiiding any other provision of Title XUX of tiie Revised Code to the contrary 
except...dividon(E) of section 4928.64...." Thus, FES reasons the Commisdon is expressly 
proMMted from authorizing a providon of an ESP whidi conflicte with Section 4928.64(E), 
Revised Code. (FES Br, at 87-90; lEU Br, 74-76; Tr. at 226-227.) 

Further, lEU, FES, OCC, IGS and APJN argue tiiat the stetote requires, and AEP-
Ohio haa failed to demot^trate^ the need for and the terms and conditions of recovery for 
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the Turning Pdnt project in tiiis proceedii^ pursuant to Section 492B.l43(B)(2)(c), Revised 
Code. Finally, lEU submite that AEP-OWo has failed to offer any evidence as to the effect 
of the GRR on govemmentd aggr^ation, as required in accordance witii the 
Commisdon's obligation under Section 4928.20(K), Revised Code For tiiese reasons, lEU, 
IGS, FES, OCC and APJN request that die Company's request to implement tiiie GRR be 
denied. (Tr. 1170,570-574 2644-2646; FES Br. at 87-94; FES Reply Br. at 22-24 IGS Repty 
Br. at 5-6; OCC/APJN Br. at 84-85; lEU Br. 74-76.) 

Staff notes that dtere are a number of statutory reqidremente pursuant to Sedion 
4928.143(BK^(c), Revised Code, tiiat OP has not satisfied as a part of this modified ESP 
proceeding but wiU be addressed in a future proceedings induding the cost of the 
proposed facility, dtematives for satisfyir^ the in-date solar requiremente, a 
demc»istrati«^ diat Turning Point was or will be Knxcced by a competitive bid process, the 
fadlity is newly used and useful on or after January 1, 2009, die fadlity's output is 
dedicated to Ohio consumers and the cost of the facility, among otiier Issues. Staff notes 
the need for die Turning Point fadlity has beoi raised by parties in another case and a 
deasioa hy die Commisdon is pending.* Staff emphasizes diat tiie statutory requiremente 
would need to be addressed, and a decision made by the Commisdon, before recovery 
could commence via die GRR mechanism. Furtiier, ^aff suggeste that it is in this future 
proceeding that parties should explore whedier die GRR should be applied to shopping 
custon^rs. (Staff Ex. 106 at 11-14.) 

FES responds tiiat the language of Section 4928.143(B)(2)(c), Revised Code, omite 
any asserted discretion of the Commission to condder the requiremente to comply vntii 
die stetote outeide of the ESP case, as AEP-Ohio and Staff offer. Nor is it suffident policy 
suppOTt according to FES and IGS, tiiat customers may trandtion from shop^ng to non-
diopping and back during the useful life of the Tumir^ Point fadlity as dahned by AEP-
Ohio. The interveners argue AEP-Ohio overfooks that as proposed by die Company, the 
load of all ite non^hopping customers will be up for bid as of June 1,2015. lA t̂h that in 
mind, FES ponders why custoners of AEP-Ohio competitors should pay for AEP-Ohio 
fadlitiesafter May 31,2015. (FES Reply Br. al24-25; IGS Reply Br. at4.) 

UTIE notes that parties that oppose the approvd of. die GRR, on the premise that it 
will require shewing customers to pay twice, overlook AEP-Ohio's jnroposd to allocate 
RECs between shoppir^ and non-shopping customew, to sdl die energy and capadty 
from the Turning Point fadlity into the market and credit such transactions against tiie 
GRR (UTIE Reply Br. at 2). 

NRDC and OEC respond that it is disingenuous for parties to argue that 
esteblidiing a placeholder rider as a part of an ESP is unlawful The CcHnmission has 
adopted placeholder riders in severd previous Commisdon cases for AEP-<%io, Duke 

B Case Nos. 10-901-EL-POR sad 10̂ 02-CL-FOR. 
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Energy C^o and the FirstEnergy operatii^ companies.' Further, NRDC and OEC note 
that no party has wdved ite rig^ to partkdpate in subsequent GRR-rdated proceedings 
before die Comndssion. (NRDC/OHZ Reply Br. at 2.) 

The Company notes that four interveners support the adoption of the GRR and of 
the four supporters, two request modifications whidi are componente already proposed 
by the Company. 

First AEP-Ohio addresses the argumente of FES and lEU that Section 4928.64(E), 
Revised Code, prohibite the use (^ Section 4928.143(B)(2)(c), Revised Code, for renewable 
generation projecte. AEP-Ohfo states that it recognizes ̂ overlapping polides of the two 
stetotes and offers that each section rdates to the ccst recovery aspect of the project which 
as the Company interprets the stetotes, will be addressed when cost recovery Is requested 
In a futore prbceeding. Further, AEP-Ohfo reasons tiiat lEU's and FES's argumente are 
inappropriate as tliey would lead to the disallowance of a stetatorily prescribed option 
merdy because another option existe. In addition, AEP-Ohfo contends, proper statutory 
construction sedcs to give all statutes meaning and, therdore, both options are available to 
tiie Commission at ite discretion. 

It is premature, AEP-Ohio retorts, to assert as certain intsTveners have done, that 
the statutcny requiremente of Section 4928.143(B)(2)(c), Revised Code, have not been met 
by die 0»npany. The statotoiy requiremente of Secticm 4928.143(BX2Xc), Revised Code, 
will be addressed in a separate proceeding before any coste can be recovered via the 
proposed GRR. AEP-Ohio asserts &aA the Commisdon is vested vndi the discretion to 
establidi the GRR, as a zero<ost placeholder, as it has done in otiier Conunisdon 
proceedings. The Company also proposes, and Staff agrees, diat as a part of this future 
proceeding, tilie amount and pmdency of coste associated with the Turning Point prqfect 
and whether the GRR resulte in shopping custconers paying twice for renewaUe energy 
compliance coste, among other issues will be determined. AEP-Ohio rdterates ite plan to 
share die RECs from the Turning Pdnt project between shopping and SSO customers on 
an annud baste. IGS, NRDC and Staff endorse AEP-Ohio's proposd to share the vdue of 
the Turning Point project between diopplng and non-shopping custcnners. (AEP^^^o 
Reply Br. at 7-lQ; Tr. at 2139-2140; NRDC/OEC Reply Br, at 1; Staff Ex. 110 at 7; Staff Br, at 
20.) 

The Commisdon interprete Section 4928.143(B)(:̂ (c), Revised Code, to permit a 
reasonable allowants for construction of an dectric goierating tedllty and tiie 
estabMiment c^ a non-bypassable surdiarge, fox the life of the facility where the dectric 
utility owns or operates the generation facility and sourced the fedlity through a 
competitive bid process. Before authoridng recovery of a surcharge for an dedric 
generation fadlity, tiie Commission must determine thexe is a need for the fadlity and to 

In re AEP-(%io, ESP 1 Qbfaicli la, 2009;; In re Duke Energjf^iUo, Case No. Oa^20-EL8SO ^December 17, 
20089); te ft ftntEnaSf, Case No. 08-935-ELS8O (Maicb 25, 2009). 
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continue recovery of the surcharge, establish that the fodlity is for the benefit of and 
dedicated to Ohio consumers. AEP-Ohfo wiU be required to address each of the stetuttny 
requiremente, in a foture proceeding, and to provide additiond information induding the 
coste of the proposed facility, to justify recovery under the GRR. However, the 
Commissfon notes tiiat tiiere didl be no allowances ioc recovery approved ixdess the need 
and competitive requiremente of this section are met 

Furtiiezmore, we disagree witii tiie argumente tiiat die language in Section 
4928.143^(2)(c), Revised Co<k, requires die Commisdon to first detennlne, within the 
ESP proceeding, that there was a need for the fadlity. The Commission b vested with the 
broad discretion to manage ite dodcete to avoid undue dday and the duplication of fHort, 
induding the discretion to decide, how, in Ugiht of ite intemd organization and dockd 
condderations, it may bed proceed to manage and expedite the orderly flow of ite 
budness, avoid undue dday and diminate unnecess^ duplication oi effort Duff v. Pub. 
UHl. Qmm, (1978), 56 Ohio St 2d 367, 379; Tdedb Godittm for Si^ Energy v. Pub. Util. 
Comm. (1982), 69 Ohfo St 2d 559,560. Accordin^y, it is acceptable for the Commisdon to 
detennlne die need for the Turning Point facility as a part of die Con^any's long-term 
forecast case filed consistent witii Secti(»i 4935.04 Revised Code;, wherein the Commisdon 
evduates energy plans and needs. To avoid the unnecessary duplication of processes, the 
Commisdon has undertaken the determination of need for the Tumii^ Pohtt prefect in the 
Company's long-term forecast proceeding. The COmmiadon interprete the statute not to 
restxid our determuiatfon of the need and cost for die facility to tiie time an ESP te 
approved but ratiier to ensure the Commisdai holds a proceeding before it authorize any 
allowance under the statute. FES raises the issue of whetiier shopping customers should 
incur charges assodaied widi AEP-Ohio's construction of generation iiacilities. The 
Commisdon finds diat Section 4^.143(B)(2)(c), Revised Code, spedficdly provides tiiat 
die surcharge be non-bypassable. However, the statute also provides diat the dectxic 
utility must dedicate the energy and capadty to Ohio consumers. AEP-Ohio has 
represented that any renewable energy credite will be shared with CRES providers 
proportionate widi such providers' share of the load. Aocordingfy, as long as AEP-Cftuo 
tdfies steps to share die benefite (rf the project's energy and capadty, as weU as the 
renewable eneigy aedits> witii aU customers, we find that the GRR diould be non-
bypassable. Furtiier, in the subsequent application for any cost recovery AEP-Ohio will 
have the burden to demonstrate oimpliance with the stetutcny requiremente set forth in 
Section 4928.143(BK2)(c), Revised Code. 

Accordingly, tine Commisdon approves tiie Cranpany's requed to adopt as a 
component of tiiis modified ESP die GRR mechanism, at a rate oi zero. It is not 
unprecedented for die Commission to adopt a mechantsm, widi a rate of zero, as a part of 
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an E5P.I0 The Commisdon explidtiy notes that in peimittmg the creaticm of tiie GRR, it Is 
not authorizing die recovery of any coste, at tills tisie. 

5. Interruptible Service Rates 

In ite modified ESP, AEP-Ohio sug^ste it would be appropiiate to restructure ite 
current inteimptible service provisions to make ite offerings consistent witii the options 
that will be available upon AEP-Ohio's paxtidpation in the FJM base reddud auction 
be^uining in June 2015. AEP-OMo witness Roush provides diat intecruptible service is 
more frequentiy represented as an offset to standard service offer rates as opposed to a 
sepaxaie and distinrt rate (AEP-Ohfo Ex. I l l at 8). To make AEP-Ohio's intermptible 
service options <»nsisient widi the current regulatozy environment AEP-Ohfo proposes 
tiiat Schalule Interruptible Power-Discretionary (IRP-D) become available to aU current 
customers and any potoitid customers seeking interruptible service {Id.). The ERP-D 
credit would increase to $8.21 per kw-montii upon approvd of the modified ESP (AEP-
Ohio Ex. 100 at 9). AEP-OHo proposes to cc^ed any coste associated with the IRF-D 
through die RSR to reflect reductions in AEP-Ohio's base generation revenues {Id.). 

OCC bdieves the IRP-D proposd violates cost causatfon prindples, as the 
beneficiaries are cust(»na:s with HKxce than 1 MW of interruptible capadty, and does not 
apply to reddentid customers. OCC witness Ibrahim argues it is unfdr for non-
putidpating customers to make AEP-Ohlo whole for any lost revenues associated with 
die IRP-D (OCC Ex. 110 at 11-12). Therefore, OCC recommends the IRP-D diould not 
aUow fox any lost revenue associated with IRP-D credite to be collected tiirough tilie RSR 
(Id.). 

Staff s u g ^ t e modifying the IRF-D credit based upon tiie stete compensation 
mechanism approved hi the Capadty Case (Staff Ex. 105 at 6-9). Staff witness Schedc 
recommended lowering tiie IRP-D credit to $334/kw-mondi (U.). Furtiier, Staff notes ite 
preference of any btitexxuptjble service to be offered in coi^unction with Commission 
approved reasonable arrangemente, as opposed to tariff service {Id). EnerNOC stetes that 
a rei^onable arrangement process is more transparent than an intermptible service credit 
and notes that a sul^dized GCP-D rate may impede AEFOhiG^s trai^tion to a competitive 
market by reducing the amount of demand respcmse resources that may partidpate in 
RPM auctions (EnerNOC Br. at 6-9). 

OMAEG and OEG suppcnrt the proposed IRF-D credit but recooonend it not be tied 
to approvd of the RSR (OMAEG Br. at 21, OEG Br. at 15). Qmiet dso supports flie IRP-D 
credit noting that cust(nners should be compensated for taking on an intermptible load 
(Ormet Br. at 21-22). OEG explains it is reasonable and consistent with stete policy 

10 hinAEP<Mi.SSPt(Match 18,20O9y,lttnDtagEmreHJi«'.<^a«tfO' 08-92a-£L-SSO(Z3aoBmba-l7, 
2008): In n TtsiEntr^. Case N a 0»-93&-EL,S5O (Mardi 25,2009). 
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objectives under Section 4928.02, Revised Code, as it will promote economic devdqpment 
and innovation and market access for AEP-Ohfo's customeis. OEG witness Stephen Baron 
provides diat the cretht is benefidd to customers thai partidpate in the IRP-D program 
who received a discounted price for power in exchange for irdenruptible service, whkh 
retains existing AEP-Ohlo customers and can attract new customers to b e r ^ t the state's 
economic devdopment (Tr. TV at 1125-1126, O ^ Ex. 10^ at 6-8). Mr. Baron notes tiiat the 
IRP-D is beiuefidd to AEP-(%fo as well by allowing AEP-OhiQ to have increased flexibility 
in providing ite service, thxts increasing overall system rdiaidity (OEG Ex. 102 at 6-8). 
However, Mr. Baron believes tiiat coste assodated with the IRP-D would be mote 
aj^pioprtete to recover under tiie EE/FDR rider {Id. at 9-10). OEG also disputes Staffs 
proposd tolower die IRF-D credit to the capadty tate diarged toCRBS proidders, as the 
credit is oiily available to SSO customers, and not customers of. CRES providers (OEG Br. 
at 16-21). 

The Commission finds the DRP-D credit should be approved as proposed at 
$8.21/kW-month. In i i ^ of the fact tiiat customers recdving Intetmptilde service must 
be prepared to curtail thdr dectric usage on shmt notice, we bdieve Staffs proposd to 
lower die credit amount to $3.34/kW-month understates the vdue intermptible service 
provides both AEP-Ohio and ite customers. In addition, the IRF-D credit is benefidd in 
that it provides ftexible options for energy intensive customers to choose tiidr quality of 
service, and is also consistent with stete poUcy under Section 4928.02(N), Revised Oide, »s 
it furihwB Ohio's effectiveness in the gjlobd economy, hi addition, since AEP-Ohlo may 
utilize intermptible service as an additiond demand response resource to meet ite capadty 
obligations, we direct AEP-Ohfo to bid ite additiond capacity resources into PJM's base 
reddud auctions hdd during the G5P. 

The Commissicm agrees with sev^L parties who correctiy pointed out that the IRP-
D credit should not be tied to the RSR. As we vrill discuss bdow, the RSR is tied to rate 
certainty and stability, and while we have no qualms iri finding that die IRP-D is 
reasonable, it is more appropriate to dlow AEP-Ohio to recover any coste associated witii 
die IRP-D under die EE/PDR rider. AB die IRP-D wiU result ui reducing AEP-CXiio's peak 
demand and encourage energy effidoicy, it diould be recovered th rou^ die EE/PDR 
rider. 

6. Retdl$fe^bitityjq<|ff 

In ite modified ESP, A£P-Ohio proposes a non-faypassable RSR. AEPOhiQ stetes 
die RSR is justified under Section 4928.143(B)(2Kd), Revised Code, as it promotes stability 
and certainty witii retdl electric service, and Section 492B.143(BX2)(e), Revised Code, 
which allows for autmnatic increases or decreases by reverme decoupling mechanisms that 
relate to SSO service. AEP-Ohio provides diat in addition to die RSR's promotion of rate 
stability and certainty, it is essentid to ensure the Company does not suffer severe 
finandd repercussions as a result of tiie proposed ^E^s capadty pricing mechanism. 
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AEP-Ohio witness William Avera explains that the Commisdon has the duty to ensure 
tiiere is not an unconstituticmd taking that may result m materid harm to AEP-{%fo 
(AES>-Ohio Ex. 150 at 4-6). Dr. Avera stress^ that not only does die Commission maintain 
this obligation to avoid confiscation, but in the event the rate plan is confiscafauy, AEP
Ohio's credit rating would likdy drop, limiting die alnlity to attract future capitd 
investmente {Id.). 

The poposed RSR functions as a generati<xi revenue decoupling char^ that all 
shopping and non-shopping customers would pay througjh Jime 2015. As proposed, the 
RSR relies on a 10.5 percent retum on equity to devdc^ the non-hid generation xevemie 
target of $929 million per year, wHdi, throughout die term of die modified ESP, would 
<x>IIect approximatdy $284 miUion in revenue (AEP-Ohio Ex. 100,116 at WAA-^. In 
establiddng the 10.5 percent target AEP-C%iio witness William Allen considered. CRES 
capadty revenues as based on the proposed two-tiered capadty mechanism, auctfon 
revenues, and credit for shopped load to determine where the R ^ should be set AEP-
Ohio notes that while die RSR is dedgned to produce consistent non-fud generation 
revenues, the RSR does not guarantee a company totd ROE of 103 percent as there are 
other factors affecting totd company earnings, which AEP-Ohio witness Sever estimated 
at 93 percent and 7.6 percent (AEP-Cftuo Ex. 151 at 2-4 AEP-Ohio Ex, 108 at 0|5'2). Thus, 
AEP-Ohio explaizffi tiie RSR mly ensures a stable levd of revenues during die term of die 
ESP, not a stable ROE {Id, at 3). For every $10/MW-<iay decrease in die Tier 2 price for 
capadty, Mr. Allen eqddns the RSR would increase by $33M (oar $u023/MWh) (AEP-Ohio 
Ex. 116 at 14-15). Mr. Allen explains that ti»e $3 shopped load credit is based on AEP
Ohio's estimated margin it earns from off-system sdes (OSS) made as a result of MWh 
freed as a result of customer shopfnng. In his testunony, Mr. Allen provides that AEP-
Ohio only retains 40 percent of the OSS margins due to ite partidpation indie AEP pool, 
and of that 40 penxnt only 50 to 80 percent of reduced retail sdes result m additiond OSS, 
thus demonsteating the $3/MWh credit is reasonably based on appropriate OSS 
assumptions (AEP-Ohio Ex. 151 at 5-8). 

In dedgning tiie RSR, AEP-OIuo explains tiiat a revenue target is preferable to an 
earnings target as decoupling will provide greater stebiUty and certainty k t customers 
and Is easier to objectively measure and audit as compared to eamings, whkh are prone to 
litigation as evidertced ^ SEET proixedings (AEP-Ohio Ex, 116 at 13-16). AEP-Ohfo 
bdieves a revenue target provide for risks associated with generation operatfons to be on 
AEP-Ohio wfaHe avoidmg the need for evduating returns a^ociated with a deregulated 
entity after corporate separation {Id.) As proposed, the RSR would average ̂ / M W h {Id. 
atWAA-6). 

AEP-Ohio bdieves tite RSR is benefidd In that it freezes non-fud generation tabes 
and allows for AEP-Ohfo's trandtion to a fuUy competitive auction by June 2015 (AEP-
Ohio Ex. 119 at 2-4). AEP-Ohio opines tiuit the RSR mechanism reflecte a careful balance 
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that virill encourage customer diopjung th rou^ discounted capadty pricK while retaining 
reasonable rates for SSO customers and ensure that AEP-Ohfo is not financially harmed as 
it tcandtions towards a competitive auction {Id.). AEP-Ohfo also toute an increase in ite 
intermptible service (IRP-D) credit upon approvd of the VSSi. AEP-Ohio witness Sdwyn 
Dias explains tiiat the increase in the IRP-D credit will benefit numerous t a a ^ employers 
in the state of Ohio and promote economic devdopment opportunities within AEP-Ohfo's 
SKvlce territory {Id. at 7). 

Widiout the Commisdon's approvd of the RSR as proposed, AEP-Ohfo daims that 
the modified ESP would result in confiscatory rates. In hte rebuttd testimony, Mr. Allen 
argues that if the esteblidied capadty charge is bdow AEP-Ohio's coste, AEP-Ohio will 
face an adverse fuuncid u n j ^ (AEP-Ohio Ex, 151 at 9). As sudv AEP-Ohio pcante out 
that the 10.5 percent retum on equity used to devdop the RSR's target revenue Is not only 
approprtete to prevent finandd harm but is also necessary to avoid violating regulatory 
standards addressing a fat rate oi return. Mr. Allen contoids tiiat the nom-fud generaticnn 
revenue, whidi the RSR addresses, is separate and distinct from tiie totd company 
earnings, wiiich are not addressed by the RSR, This distinction, Mr. Alkn states, shows 
the 10.5 percent retum on equity te appropriate foar the RSR because when tiie RSR is 
combined witii totd company earnings, AQ'-Ohio woidd be looking at a totd company 
retum on equity of 7,5 percent in 2013. Therefore, AEP-Ohio argues it would be 
inappropriate to allow a RSR rate of return of less dian 10.5 percent aa any reductim 
would lower the totd company retum on equity downward from 7.5 percent harming 
AEP-Ohic/s ability to attract capitd and potentidly patting the company in an adverse 
finandd situati(si (M at 4-5). 

DER, DECAM, FES, NFIB, OCC, and lEU d l contend dial die RSR lades statutory 
authority to be ap^woved. FES daims tiiat Section 4928.143(BX2)(d), Revised Code, only 
authorizes charges that provide stability and certainty regarding retail dectric service, 
whidi AEP^hio has failed to show. OCC witness Danid Duann argues diat the RSR will 
raise customer rates and cause finandd uncertainty to all native load customos (OCC Ex. 
I l l at 10). OCC contends diat evea. If die RSR provided certainty and stebUity, it does not 
qualify as a term, condition, or charge pursuant to Sectfon 4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revised Code 
(OCC Br. at 40). lEU and Exelon dso argue the RSR violates Section 4928.Q2(H) Revised 
Code, as it would be tied to a distribution rate based on ite charge to shopping customers 
despite die feet it is a non-bypassable diaige designed to recover generation rdated coste 
(lEU Br. at 63-64, Exdon Br. at 12). 

lEU, Ohio Sdiods, Kroger, and DECAM/DER argue tiiat AEP-Ohio is Impropaly 
utilizing die RSR to attempt to recover trandtion revenue lEU notes tiiat AEP-Ohio's 
atten^t to recover generation-reJated revenue that may not otiierwlM be collected by 
statute is an illegd attempt to recover tranaiticm revome ^ U Ex. 124 at 4-10, 24-26). 
Kroger and Ohio Schools point out that not only has tiie opportunity to recover generation 
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trandtion coste expired widi the establishment of electric retail competition in 2001, AEP-
Ohio wdved ite right to generation teansiti<xi coste when it stipulated to a resolution m 
Case Nos. 99-1729 and 99-1730 (Kroger Br. at S-5, Ohio Schools Br. at 18-20). Exdon and 
FBS maintein die RSR te anticompetitive and would stifie competition. 

Ormet OCC, (Mo Schools, OEG, and Exdcm indkate that if die RSE( is approved, 
it should contain exemptions for certain customer dasses. Ohfo Schools request an 
exempticm from die RSR, pointing out thd not only are schools relying on limited funding, 
but aliso that tiie Commisdon has traditionally considered schools to be a distinct customer 
dass tiiat is entitied to spedd rate treatment (Ohio Scho<ds Br. at 2 2 ^ , dting to Case Nos. 
90.717-EL-ATA, 95-300-EL.AIR, 79-629-TP-COL Ohfo Schools Ex. 103, and Tr. XVI at 4573-
4574). Exdon believes the RSR should not ap^ly to shopping customers and should be 
bypassdsie. WhHe Exdon notes it does not oppose affording AEP-Ohio protection as it 
teandtions ite business stmcture, witness David Fdn aigues that shopjf^g customers will 
unfdrly be forced pay bodi die CRES provider and AEP-Ohio for generation (Exdon Ex. 
101 at 13-14). 

On the contrary, Ormet believes the RSR should not apply to custom»» like Ormet 
who cannot shop, as Ormet ndther causes coste associated with die RSR nor can Ormet 
recdve the benefite assodated witii it (Ormet Ex. 106 at 15-17). Ormet mdntains tiiat the 
IfiSR, as curroidy proposed, violates cost causation principles (Id.). OCC and OEG suggest 
tliat if die RSR is approved, it diould not be charged to SSO customers, as these customeis 
are not the cause df die RSR coste, and It w o i ^ be unfair to ioroe these customers to 
subsidise shopping customers and CRES providers (OEG Br. at 5-6, OCC Ex. I l l at 16-17). 

While OBG does ru>t suppcnrt the creation of the R ^ it understands tiie 
Commisdon may need to provide a means to ensure AEP-CAuo has the ability to attract 
capital, and as such suggeste that the Commisdon look to AEP-C^o actud ^mmgs as 
opposed to revenue (OEG Ex. 101 at 12-18). OEG argues tiiat the RSR's use of revenues 
does not accuratdy reflect a utility's finandd condition or ability to attract capitd in the 
way tiiat eamings do, as evidenced by e a m b ^ bdr^ the foundation used by credit 
agendes to determine bond ratings {Id.). OEG witness Lane Kollen pdnb fwt that 
revenues are just a single component of AEP-Ohfo's earnings and do not reflect a full 
picture of AEP-C4iio's finandd hedth (Id.). Mr. Kollen suggeste tiiat if the Commisdon 
were to look at AEP-Ohfo's earnings an appropriate return on equity (ROE) would be 
between seven percent and 11 percent (OEG Ex. at 4-6). ff die Comrdssfon were to use 
revenues to determine AEP-Ohio's ROE, as proposed m the RSR, Mr. Kdlen l^ieves the 
ROE should be at seven percent as it Is still double the cost of AEP-Ohio's long-term debt 
and falls witiiin the Ohio Supreme Court's zone of reasonableness {Id. at 7, Tr. X at 2877-
79). 
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In the event the Commissioii adopte RPM priced capacity, RESA also supporte the 
use of eamings as opposed to revenues in cakulating the RSR In the event it b necessary to 
avcnd confiscatory rates (RESA Ex. at 11, Br. at 13-16). R ^ A dso su^este the 
dmrmsfiion condder projectii^ an amount of money necessaiy for AEP-Ohio to earn a 
reascmable rate of return and set the RSR accordix^y (RESA Br. at 14-16). RESA maintains 
that diher of tiiese dtematives may reduce the possibility that AEP-C%io and ite new 
affiliate make uneconomic Investmente or other risks that may result from AEP-Ohfo 
recdving a guarantee oi a certain levd oi aimud inuHne {Id.). NFIB and OADA express 
similar concerns that the RSR, as proposed, creates no incentive for AEP*Ohfo to liniu lb 
expenses (NFIB Br. at 4-6, OADA Br. at 2-3). 

In'addition, severd otiier pai^es suggest modifkatfons to iSxe RSR, induding Ite 
proposed ROE Ormet stetes that the 10.5 percent ROB is excesdve and unreas(»iably 
higjh. Oimet witness John Wilson explained that AEP-Ohio failed to sustain ite burden oi 
showing 10.5 percent ROE was just and reasonable, and upon utiUdng Staffs 
methodology in 11-351-EL-AIR, determined that based on current economk conditions 
and AEP-C^o and comparable utiUty finandd figures, an appropriate ROE would be 
between dght and nine percent (Ormet Ex. 107 at 8-30). Kxoger witness Kevin HSggzns 
testified that the average ROE for electric utilities is 10.2 percei^ and based on die fiact tihat 
AEP-Ohio's proposed two-tier capacity mechanism is above maricet the ROE should be. 
bdow 10.2 percent (Kroger 101 at 10). FES and Wd-Mart state diat AEP-Ohio failed to 
justify ite 10.5 percent figure, widi Wd-Mart witness Steve Chriss suggesting die ROE be 
no higher than 10.2 penrent (Wd-Mart Ex. 101 at 8-9, FES Ex. 102 at 7 9 ^ ) . 

OCC cecommends that the Commission allocate the RSR in proportion to each dass 
diare ctf the switdied kWh sdes as opposed to custotner dass contributiaii to peak load, as 
an allocaticm based on contribution to peak load te not just and reasondxLe (OCC Ex. 110 at 
8-9). CXDC witoess Ibrahim pomte out that the residentid customer dass share of switched 
kWh sdes te oidy eight percent thus, ff tiie Commisdon redlocates RSR coste, reddentid 
customer increases would drop from sbc percent to three percent (Id. at 24-26). Kroger 
argues die RSR allocates coste to custonwrs by demand, but recovers throu^ an energy 
cost resulting in crc»s subddies amongst customers (Kroger Ex. 101 at 8). Kroger 
recommends that coste and charges should be aligned and based on demand as opposed 
to energy usage (M) 

OCC FES, and Ormet also submit modifications rdated to the cakulation AEP-
C^o's shoppn^ credit induded witiun die RSR cdcolation. Ormd argues that AEP-Ohio 
underestimates ite $3 shopping credit Onnet states diat based on AEP-Ohio's 2SH.1 resde 
percentegeof 80 perceiU, the actud shopping credit increases to $3.75 MWh, witii die totd 
amount Increasing to $783 millfon (Onnet Br. at 10-12, dting to Tr. XVII at 4905). Ormet 
also shows that AEP-Ohio will not need to reduce die credit by 60 percent bediming in 
2013, as AEP-Ohlo will no longer be in the AEP pooL resulting in ihe credit Inoeadng to 
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S6.50 per year in 2014 and 2015 {Id.). OCC also pointe out that the shopping o^dit should 
increase based on AEP-Ofalo's 2011 shopping percenteg^ as well as the termination of the 
AEP pod ag!%ement and recommends the Commisdon adopt a shipping credit higher 
dian $3/MWh but less dian$12/MWh (OCC Br. at 49-54). 

The Commisdon finds diat upon review ol die record, it is ai^parent that no party 
disputes diat the approvd of the RSR will provide AEP-Ohio widi sufficient revenue to 
ensure it maintains ite finandd integrity as well as ite ability to attract capital There is 
dispute, howevear, as to whether flie RSR is statutorily justified, and, if it !s justified, the 
amount AEP-Ohio should be enfided to recover, and how the recovery should be allocated 
among custcnners. The Commisdon must first determine whether RSR mechanism te 
supported 1^ statute. Next if we find that the Commisdon has the authority to aj^rove 
the RSR, we must bdance how mudi cost recovery, if any, should be permitted to ensure 
customers are not paying excesdve coste but tiiat the recovery is oiongh to allow A£P-
Ohfo to freeze ite base ganeration rates and maintain a reasonable SSO plan for ite current 
custCTners as well as for any shopping customers that may wish to return to AEP-Ohio's 
SSOplaa 

In beginning our andysis, we fird look to AEP-Ohio's justlficatfon of die RSR. 
While AEP-Otao argues tiiere are numerous stetutozy providons that may provide 
support for the RSR, the thrust of ite argumente m support of the RSR pertain to Section 
4928.143(B)(:0(d), Revised Code, whkh AEP-Ohio notes te met by the RSR's promotion of 
rate stebility and certainty. AEP-Ohio also suggeste tiiat Section 4928.143(B)(2Xe), Revised 
Code, whidi alfows for automatk increases or decreases, justifies the RSR, as ite dedgn 
indudes a decoupling medtanism 

Pursuant to Section 4928.143(B)^)(d), Revised Code, an ESP may indude terms, 
conditions, or diarges relating to HmitaticMis on customer shopping for retail dectrk 
generation diat would have the effect of stabilizing retail dectrk servioe or provide 
certainty regarding retail dedric service. We believe the RSR m e e t e ^ criteria of Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(d), as it promotes stable retail dectric servioe prices and ensures customer 
certainty regarding retail dectrk service. Further, it also provides rate stalnllty and 
certainty througjh CRES service, whidi dearly fen under the dasdfication of retail dectric 
service, by allowing customers die opportunity to mitigate any SSO Increases through 
increased shopping opportunities tiiat will become available as a result of the 
Commisdon's dedsion in the Capacity (jase. 

hi addition, we find that the RSR freezes any non-fiid generation rate increase diat 
might not otherwise occur absent the RSR, allowing current customer rates to remain 
stable throug^VTut the term oi the modified E ^ . White we understend that the non-
bjrpassable componente of the RSR will result in additiond coste to customers, we bdieve 
any coste assodated with die RSR are mitigated by the effect of stabilizing non-fud 
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generation rates, as well as ihe guarantee that in less than tiiree years, AEP-Ohio will 
establidi ite pridi^ based on e r ^ ^ and capadty auctfons, whkh this Commisdon again 
maintains te extremdy benefidd by providing custximers widi an opportunity to pay le» 
for retail dectrk service than tiiey may be paying today. 

Therefor^ we find tiiat the RSR provides certainty for retail etectrk service, aa te 
consistent widi Section 4928.143(BX2)(d), Revised Code. Until May 31,2015, AEP-Ohio's 
SSO rata, as a result of this RSR, will remain avaHaUe for all customers, induding those 
who are presentiy shopping, as well as those who may shop in the future. The atnlity for 
AEP-Ohfo to maintain a fbced SSO rate te vduable, |Kuiicularly if an unexpected. 
Intervening event occurs during the term of the ESP, which could have tl^ eked oi 
increadng market prices for electridty. The alnlity for all customers witiun AEP-Ohio's 
servke territory to have the option to retum to AEP-Ohfo's cotaln and fixed rates allows 
customers to explore dtoppng of^rtuinties. This te an extremely benefidd aspect of the 
RSR and is undoubtedly consistent widi legislative intent in providing that electric 
security plans may indude retail dectric service terms, conditions, and chafes tiiat rdate 
to custcnner stability and certainty. Furtiier, we reject the daim that the RSR allows for the 
collection of inappropriate transition revenues or stranded ooste that should have been 
collected prior to December 2010 pursuant to Senate Bill 3, as AEP-Ohio does not argue Ite 
FTP did not provide suffident revenues, and. In l^ht of evente that occurred after the ETP 
proceedings, induding AEP-Ohio's stetus as an FRR entity, AEP-Ohio is able to recover ite 
actud coste of capacity, pursuant to our deddon in the Capadty Case, Therefore, 
anything over RPM auction capadty prices cannot be labded as trandtion coste or 
stranded costSw 

Moreover, we find that the certainty and stability the RSR {^xivldes would be all but 
erased by Ite design as a decoupling medianism. We agree widi OCC diat tiie ability for 
AEP-Ohio to decouple the RSR wonold cause fizuuidd uncertainty, as truing up or down 
each year wiU create customer confndon in tiieir rates. NFIB, OADA, and RESA correctiy 
raise concerns that the RSR design creates no incentive for AEP-Ohio to Umit ite expenses 
and the Company may nuke uneconomk investmente by ite guaranteed levd of annud 
income. WhUe AEP-Ohio should have the opportunity to earn a reasondile rate of return, 
tiiere is not a right to a guaranteed rate of return, and vyre will not allow AEP-Ohio to shift 
Ite risks onto customers. Thus, because Ite design may lead to a perverse outcome of AEP-
Ohio making Impmdent deddons, we find it necessary to remove the decou{ding 
compon^t from dw RSR. 

Although die RSR Is justified by statute, AEP-Ohio has felled to sustdn ite burcten 
of proving tita^ ite revenue target of 9929 million Is reasonable. The basis of AEP-Ohio's 
$929 millian target te to ensure tiiat Ite non-fud generation revenues are stable and that 
stability may be ensured tiixou^ a 10.5 percept ROE. However, as we previoudy 
establtehed, it is inapypropriate to guarantee a rate of retum for AEP-Ohio, tiierefore, we 
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find it more appn^iriate to establish a revenue target that wHl dlow AB?-Ohio the 
opportunity to earn a reasonable rate of retuirt We note that our andysis of an ROE te not 
to guarantee a rate of return, as evidenced hy the removd oi the deccHiplii^ componente 
but rather to detemilne a revenue target tiiat adequately ensures AEP-Ohfo can keep ite 
base generattcRi rates frozen and maintain ite finandd hedth. Altiioug^ we bdieve the 
more appn>(»riate metiiod to balance these factors would have been through the use of 
actud doUar figures that rdate to stability, because AEP-Ohio utilized a ROE in cakulating 
ite proposals, and parties re^xmded witii dtemative ROE proposals, the record limite us 
to ihis approadt Therefore, in deteoninu^ an ai:^ropriate quantiyScation for the RSIC we 
wiU coiidder a ROE of the non-fud g^n^ation revenue only for ihe purpose of creating an 
appropriate revenue target that will ensure AEP-Ohfo has su^kient capitd whUe 
maintaining ite frozen base generation rates. 

Only three witnesses, AEP-Ohio witness Avera, OEG witness KoUen, and Ormet 
witness Wilson, devdoped thorough testimony exploring how an apjnoprlate revenue 
target for the RSR should be estaUbhed, all of whldi were driven by an andyds of AEP
Ohio's ROE Althou^ OEG witness Kollen proposed a medianism driven by adjusting 
AEP-Ohio's ROE upward or downward if it does not fall within a zcoie of reasonableness, 
Mr. KdUen esteblidied that anything between seven and 11 percent could be deemed 
reasonable (OEG Ex. 101 at 8-9). Mr. Kollen preferred focudng'on a zone of 
reasonableness, but notes diat If the Commisdon preferred to estaUish a basdine revenue 
target it should be set at $689 million {Id. at 16-1^. Ormet witness Wilson utUized Staff 
models from Case No. 11-351 uidudmg discounted cadi flow and capitd asset pridng 
modds, and updated cakulatlons in die Staff models to reflect current economk factors, 
reaching a conclusion that AEP-Ohio's ROE diould be between dght and nine percent 
(Ormet Ex. 107 at 8-18). AEP-Ohio used witoess Avera to rebut Dr. Wilson's testimony, 
noting that Dr. Wflson did not consider a suffident number of utilities in the proxy group, 
and the utilities that were conddered were not similarly dtuaied to AEP-Ohfo (AEP-Ohlo 
Ex. 150 at 5-6). Based on tiite biformatiozv Dr. Avera recommended an ROB range ol 10.24 
percent to 11.26 peKent (fd). 

The Commisdon finds that all three experts provide credible metiiodologies for 
detemiining an approprtete ROE ka: AEP-Ohfo, therefore, we find OBQ witness KoUen's 
zone of reasonableness ol seven to 11 percent to be an appropriate starting poii^ We 
again emphadze that the Commisdon does not want to j^iarantee a ROE not establish 
what an apprt^priate ROE would be, but rather, esteblidi a reasonable revenue target that 
would allow AEP-Ohio an opportunity to earn somewhere vdihhi the seven to 11 percent 
rang& We bdieve AEP-Ohio's starting point of S929 is too h l ^ particularly in l i ^ t of die 
feet that AEP-Ohfo is entitied to a deferrd recovesy pursuant to die Capadty Case but that 
a baseline of $689 million would be too low to support the certali^ and stability the RSR 
provides. Accordingly, we find that a benchmark shall be set in die approximate middle 
of tills range, and the $929 millionbenchmaik shall be adjusted dovmward to $826 miSfon. 
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While we have revised die bendimark amount down to $826 mUlfon, we dso need 
to revidt the figures AHP-Ohio med in determining ite RSR revenue amounte. In 
deslgnfog the RSR benchmark, Mr. Allen focused on four areas of revenue retail non-fud 
gaieration revenues; CRES capadty revenues; aucti(»i cap^ty revenues; and credit for 
shopped load (AEP-Ohfo Ex. at WAA-6). In cdculating the inpate for tiiese revenue 
figures, Mr. Allen rdied on AEP-Ohio's own estimates otehopping loads of 65 pocent for 
residentid customers, 80 percent for commerdd customers, and 90 percent for industrid 
customers by the end of 2012 (WL at 5). 

However, evidence within tills record indicates Mr. Allen's prelected shopping 
stetistks may be higher than actud shopping levds. On rebuttal, FES presented shopping 
statistics based on actud AEP-Ohio numbers provided by Mr. Allen aa of March 1,2012, 
and May 31, 2012 (FES Ex. 120). FES conduded tiiiat based on AEP-Ohio's actud 
shopping statistics to date, Mr. AUen's figures overestimated the amount of shoppfog by 
36 percent for residentid customers, 17 peroent for commerdd customers, and 29 percent 
for industrid customers, creating a totd overestimate across all customer classes of 2734 
percent The Conunisdon finds it is more appropriate to utilize a shopping prcjectfon 
which is roughly the midpoint between AEP-C%io's shopping projecti<xis and die more 
conservative shopping estimates offered by FES. Therefore, we will estimate shopping in 
the first year at 52 percoit and then Increase the shopping projections for years two and 
three to 62 percent and 72 percent respectivdy. These numbers represent a reasonable 
estimate and are constetent with shopping statistics of otiier EDUs throughout the Stete 
(See FES Ex. 114). 

Based upon die Commission's revised shopping projections, we need to adjust the 
calculation of the RSR. The record fodkates diat fower shoppiz^ figures will result in 
changes to retail generation revenues, CRES maigins, and OSS margins, whkh affecte die 
credit for shopped load, all resultfog in an adjustment to the RSR {See FES Ex. 121). Our 
adjustmente are highlighted bdow. 
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To appra|ntetdy ontect die RSR based on more conservative shopping projections, 
we beg^ our andysis with retail non-fud generation revenues. As the figures of $402, 
$309, and $182 axe based on Mr. AUen's assumed shopping figures, when we adjust these 
figures to 52,62, and 72 percent shewing, AEP-Ohio's revenues would increase to ^ 2 8 
millfon, $419 million, and $308 odllfon, respectively. 

Conversdy, as a result of decreasing the shopping statistics, CRES capadty 
revenues would decrease. Assuming our shopping estimates of 52,62, and 72 percent as 
wdl as the use of RPM capacity prices, the CRES capadty revenues lower to $32 mlUkm, 
$65 million, and $344 mUlfon. Findly, we need to adjust the credit for diopped load based 
on the revised non-dioppmg assumptions. Because we assume lower shopping statistics, 
AEP-Ohfo will have less opportunity for off-system sales due to an incr^sed load of ite 
non-diqpping customers, which will lower the credit to $ ^ millfon, $89 millfon, and $104 
miUion for each year of ihe modified ESP. AocorcUn^y, upon facttsing in our revised 
revenue benchmark based on a nine perceiU return on equity, we find a RSR amount of 
$508 milHon te appropriate. The $508 iniUion RSR amount te limited only to the term of the 
modified ESF. 

Although our corrected RSR mechanism ensures customer stability and certainty I 7 
providing a means for A£P-Oi^o to move towards competitive market pridng, in additicm 
to the $508 million RSR, whldi allows AEP-Ohio to maintain frozen base generatimi rates 
and an accelerated auction process, we must also address the capadty charge defend 
mechanism, created In the Capadty Case. As our dedsfon in the Capadty Case to utilize 
RPM priced capadty ccRisidered the importance of devdoph^ cosqietitive dectrk 
markets, we bdieve it te appropriate to beg^ recovery of the deferrd coste tiluough AEP-
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Ohio's RSR mechanism, as the RSR allows for AEP-Ohio to continue to provide certainty 
and stability for AEP-Ohfo's SSO plan while competitive markete continue to devdop as a 
result of RPM priced capadty. Therefore we believe it te appn^ride to begin cdlection of 
die deferrd widiln the RSR. 

Based on our condusion that a $508 million RSR Is reasonable, as wdl as our 
determinatic«i diat AEP-Ohio is entitied to begin recovery of ite deferrd, AEP-Ohio will be 
permitted to coUect ite $508 million RSR by a recovery amount of $3.50/MWh, tiirough 
May 31, 2014 ^uid $4/MWh between June 1, 2014 and May 32, 2015. The upward 
adjustment by 50 cente to $4/MWh reflecte the Commi^on's mo<fificatic«i to expedite die 
timmg and percentege of the i^olesde energy aucticoi beginning on June 1,2014 Of the 
$330/MWh and $4/MWh RSR recovery amourds, AEPOMo must allocate $1.00 towards 
AEP-Ohfo's deferrd recovery, pursuant to-tiie Capadty Case. At tiie concludon of the 
modified ESP, ihe Cranmlsdon will determine the defend amount and make appropriate 
adjustmente based aa AEP-Ohio's actud diopplng stetistks and the amount thd has been 
cdlected towards the defend th rou^ tiie RSR, as necessary. Further, dthough tius 
CommisdcHi Is generally opposed to the creation of dderrals, the extraordinary 
dicumstances presented before us, whkh allow for AEP-Ohfo to frdly partidpate in the 
market in two years and nine months as opposed to five yeans, neoesdtate that we remain 
flexible and utilize a deferrd to ensure we r^tch our finidi line of a fuUy-estabUshed 
ccnnpetitive electric market 

Any remaining balance of tills deferrd that remains at the condudon oi this 
modified ESP shall be amortized over a three year period unless odienaise ordered by the 
CommbsicxL In order to ensure tids order does not create a disincentive to shopping, at 
the end of tiie tenn of the ESP, AEP-Ohio shall file ite actud shoppmg statistics hi this 
dodcet To provide compiete transparency as wdl as to allow fogr accurate dderrd 
cdculations, AEP-Ohfo should maintain ite actud monthly shopping percoitages on a 
montivby-month basis throughout the term (d tids modified ESP, as wdl as die mcmths oi 
June and July of 2012. All determinalfons for future recovery of die deferrd shall be made 
followii^ AEF-C^o's fifing of ite actud shopping statistics. 

We believe this balance te in the best intereste of both customers and AEP-Ohio. 
For customers, this keeps tiie RSR coste stable at $330/MWh and $4/MWh, and with $1.00 
of the RSR being devoted towards paying bade AEP-Ohfo's deferrals, customers will avoid 
payfog high deferrd diarges for y^rs into die fiiture. In addition, our modifications to 
the RSR •vriXL provide customers with a stable rate that will not diange during die term of 
die ESP due to die elimination of die decouplmg componente <̂  ihe RSR. Further, as 
result of d» Capadty Case, customers may be able to lower their bill impacte by taking 
advantage of CRES provider offers allowing customers to r^Qize savings that may not 
have otherwise occurred without die devdopment of a competitive retail market. In 
addition, tiiis medianism te mutually benefidd for AEP-Ohio because the RSR wUl ensure 
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AEP-Ohio has suffident funds to maintafo ite operations effidentiy and revise ite 
corpcnrate structure, as opposed to a deferrd only mechanism. 

Finally, we find tiiat the RSR should be collected as a non-bypassable rider to 
Kcover dia:^^ per kWh by customer dass, as proposed. We note that severd parties 
pitched reasons as to why certdn customers dasses diould be excluded, but we believe 
tiiese argumente are meritiess. Ormet conteruls diat the RSR should not apply to 
custcmiers like Onnet who cannot shop. Int««stin^y, Ormet again tries to pky botii ddes 
of die teble, forgetting that it Is the berM&iary ctf a unique arrangement that resulte in 
Ormet recdvmg a discount at the expense dt odier AEP-Ohio customers. We r^ed 
Onnefs argument and note diat while Ormet cannot shop pursuant to ite unique 
azrangement It dkecdy benefite from AEP-Ohfo's customers recdvii^ stability and 
certainty, as these customers ultimatdy pay for Ormef s discounted electridty. We also 
find Ofko Sdiools;' request to be exduded from the RSR to be wttivout merit, as it too 
would result in otiier AEP-Ohio customers, indudfog tasq^ayers that already contribute to 
the schools, payii^ significantiy higher shares of the RSR. It Is unreasonable to make AEP
Ohio's customers pay the sdiools twice. 

In addition, in tight of tiie fact titiat titie Commisdon has established a revenue target 
to be reached through d^ RSR in this protxedir^ the Goininisd<Hi finds that it is dso 
appropriate to establidi a slgruficandy excessive eamings test (SEET) threshold to ensure 
that the Company does not reap disptoportionate bendite from die ESP. The evidence in 
the record demonstrates that a 12 percent ROB would be at the Mg^ end of a reasonable 
range for rehim on equity (OEG Ex. 101 at 4-6; Kroger 101 at 10; Ormet Ex. 107 at 8 ^ 
Wd-Mart Ex 101 at 8-9, FES Ex. 102 at 7%8ff), and even AEP-Ohfo witness Allen agreed 
that a ROE of 103 percent is appropriate. Accordlngily, for purpose of diis l^P, die 
Conunisdon will esteblish a SEET dirediold for AEPOhio of 12 percent 

Likewise, multiple parties argue that dther diopplng customers or SSO customers 
should be exduded fr6m paying the RSR For non-shoppbig customera, die RSR provides 
rate staiirility and certainty, and ensures all SSO rates will be market-based by June 2015. 
For shopping customers, die RSR not only keeps a reasonably priced SSO offer on the teble 
in the evaA market prices increase, but it also enables CRES providers to provide offers 
that tdce advantage of curzent market prices, whidi is a bendit for diopplng customers. 
Accordingly, we find the RSR, as justified by Section 4928.143(b)(2)(d), Revised Cbde Is 
just and reasonable, and should be non-bypassable. 

Finally, die Commission notes ihat our determination regarding the R9R is heavily 
depimdent on the amount of SSO load still served by the Company. Accordingjiy, in the 
event that during the term of tiie ESP, there is a significant reductkm bi non-shoppit^ 
load for reasons beyond the confrol of die Company, other than for shopping, the 
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Company is autiiorized to file an application to adjust the t ^ to account for such 
changes. 

7. Auctfon Process 

As part of ite modified ESP, AEP-Ohfo proposes a trandtion to a fully-competitive 
auction based SSO format. The first part of AEP-Ohfo's proposd indudes an energy-only, 
dice-of system auction of five p^cent that will occur prior to AEP-Ohio's SSO energy 
auction. The energy-oiily slice-of-system auction would commence upon a find order in 
thte proceeding and the corporate separation plan, with ihe delivery period to extoid to 
December 31, 2014 (AEP-Ot^o Ex. 101 at 20-21). AEP-Ohfo notes diat specific details 
would be addressed upon tiie issuance of find orders in this proceeding [Id). 

AEP-Ohio's frandtion proposd also indudes a commitment to conduct an energy 
auction for 100 percent of the SSO load for delivery in January 2015. By June 1,2015, AEP-
Ohio wiD conduct a competitive bid procurement (CBF) process to commit to an energy 
and capadty auction to service ite entire SSO load {UL at 19-21, AEP-Ohio Ex. 100 at 10-11). 
AEP-Ohfo witness Powers explained that the June 1,2015 energy and c^>adty auction wdl 
permit conqietitive suppliers and marketers to bid mto AEP-Ohio's load, as ite FRR 
oWgation vrill be terminated {Id.). AEP-Ohio antic^tes the CBP process will be similar to 
other Ohfo utility CBP filings, and expldns that spedfic details of the CBP will be 
addressed in a future filh^. 

AEP-Ohio explains that the June 1, 2015, date to service ite entire SSO load by 
auction is l»sed on die need for AEP's interconnection pool to be terminated and AEP-
Ohfo's corporate separation plan being approved. ^aP-Ohio witoess Philip Ndson 
explains that an SSO auctionoccurringpriinr to pool termination may expose AEP-Ohfo to 
dgnificant fiiumdd hatm, and if the auction occurs prior to corporate sepaiati<»i, it is 
possible tiiat AEP-Oiuo's geiieration may not be utilized in the auction (AEP-C^o Ex. 103 
at 8). Further, AEP-Ohfo pointe out that a fidl auction prior to June 1,2015, would conflkt 
with ite FRR commitment tiiat continues until May 31,2015 (AEP-Ohio Reply Br. at 46). 

FES and DER/DECAM aigue fliat AEP-Ohio could hold an Immedtete CBP vridioot 
wdting for pool tenninatipn and corporate separation. FES witness Rodney Frame 
testified thai the AEP pool agreement contains no providons that would prevent a CBP 
(FES Ex. 103 at 3). DER/DBCAM provide diat a delay in die implementation of the CBP 
procera harms customers by preventing them from taldng advantage of the current market 
rates (DECAM Ex. 101 at 5). 

Other parties, induding RESA and Exelon, propose modifications to AEP-Oldo's 
proposed auction process. Exdon beUeves the first energy and capadty auction for the 
SSO load should be accderatsd to June 1, 2014 In order to permit customers to take 
advantage of competitioiL Exdon vntness Fdn notes die June 1,2014 date would be sbc 
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months after the date by whkh AEP-Ohfo indicated ite corporate separation and pool 
termination would be completed (Exdon Ex. 101 at 15-20). R ^ A makes a similar 
proposal but tiiat a Jime 1,2014, auction be energy only, as tiite still alfows AEP-CAilo sb( 
montiis to foepare for auction and provides customers witii die benefite assodated with a 
competitive market (RESA Br. at 16-17). On die contrary, OCC argues the interim auctions 
to be hdd during the first five months of 2015 would be detrhnentd to reddentid 
custcxners, and suggeste that the Commisdon adopt a different approadi (OCC Br. at 100-
109). OCC contends that competitive maricet prices hi 2015 may be higher than prices that 
would result from AEP-Ohio contmuixig to purdiase energy from ite af^iate, and 
recommends diat die Commisdon reqnfre the agreement between AEP-Ohfo and ite 
affiliate to ccxitinue during tiie first five mcmths of 2015, OT, in the dtemative, AEP-Ohio 
diould purchase SSO capadty from ite geiwration affiUate at RPM prices (Id at 103). 

In addition, Exdon also recommcxids tiiat the Commisdon direct AEP-Ohio to 
conduct ite CBP m a mannor diat is consistent with die processes that Duke Energy Ohio 
and FirstEnergy used in their most recent auctions. Bcdon sete forth tiiat ^tablishii^ 
details of the CBP process m a timdy manner will expedite AEP-<%io's trandtion to 
competition and ensure there are no delays assodated with settlmg these issues in later 
proceedmgs^ Specifically, Exdon proposes diat die CBP should be consistent with 
statutory directives set fortii in Section 4928.142, Revised Code, and should ensure the 
dates for procuxement evente do not conflict with dates of odior defeult servke 
procuremente conducted by otiier EDUs. Exdon warns that if the substantive issues of the 
procurement process are left open for interpretetion, there may be uncertdnty that could 
limit Udder partidpation and lead to less effident prices. Exelon also recoinmends that 
the Ccnmrdssion ensure tiie CBP process te open and fransparant by having substantive 
details esteblidied in a timdy manner (Exdon Ex. 101 at 2(^31). 

The Commission finds that AEP-Ohio's proposed competitive auction process 
should be modified. First we bdieve AEP-Ohio's e n e i ^ only slke-of-system of five 
percent of die SSO load is too low, as AEP-Ohio wiU be at fuU energy auction 1^ January 1, 
2015, and the slice-of-system aucticms wHl not commence until sbc months after die 
corporate separation orckr Is issued Accordmgly, we find tiiat mcreadng the percentage 
to a 10 percent slice-of-system auction will fedlitate a smoother transitfon to a full e n e ^ 
auction. 

Second, this Commission understands the importance of customers bdng able to 
take advantege of market-based prices and the benefite of devdoping a heddiy 
con^Tetitive market thus we reject OCCs argumente, as dowing the movement to 
competitive auctions would ultimatdy harm residentid customers by predudkig them 
from erqoying any benefite from competttion. Based on the importance of customers 
havii^ access to market-based prices and ensuring an expediticnis trandtion to a full 
energy auction, in addition to niaking the modified ESP more favcvable than the resulte 
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that would otiierwise apply under Section 4928.142, Revised Code, we find that ASP-OMo 
Is ca]»ble of having an energy auction fcnr ddivery commerKing on June 1, 2014. 
Therdore, we direct AEP-Ohio to conduct an energy auction for ddivery commendng on 
June 1,2014 for 60 percent of ite load, and delivery commencing on January 1,2015, for 
the remainder of AEP-Ohio's energy load. AEP-Ohio's June 1,2015, energy and aq;iadty 
auction dates are apprcjpriate and should be maintainecL In addition, nothing within tMs 
Order predudes AEP-Ohlo or any affiliate from bidding into any of these auctions. 

Finally, we agree witii Exdon diat the substantive details of the CBP process need 
to be esteblidied to maximize the number of partidpante in A£P-C8iio's auctions through 
an open and transparent aucticm process. We dIred AEP-Ohio to esteblish a CBP process 
condstent witii Section 4928.142, Revised Code, by Deomber 31,2012. The CBP should 
iikbde guidelines to eraure an independent tturd party te selected to ensure there is an 
open and transparent solidtetion process, a standard bid evduation, and dear produd 
definitions. We encourage AEP-Ohio to look to recent succestfnl CBP processes, such as 
Duke Energy-Ohio's, in formulating ite CBP. Further, AEP-Ohio Is cmlered to initiate a 
stakeholder process within 30 days from the date of this opinion in order. 

8. CRES Provider Issues 

The modified application indudes a continuation of current operationd switdiing 
practices, charges, arul minimum stey providons rdated to the process hi which cusbMxieis 
isax switah to a Competitive Retell Electric Servke (CRES) provider and subsequendy 
retum to the SSO rates (AEP-Ohio Ex. I l l at 4). AEP-Ohio pomte out that tibe application 
indudes benefidd modifications for CRES providers and customers, induding the 
addition oi peak load contribution ^ t i Q and network sttvke pedc load (NSPL) 
informaticm to the master custcnner list AEP-Ohfo witness Roush testified tiiat AEP-Ohfo 
also eliminates the 90-day notice reqdzement prickr to enrolling with a CRES provider, tiie 
12 month stay requiremente for commerdd and industrid cnistomers that retum to SSO 
rates beginnir^ January 1, 2015, and requiremente for residentid and small commerdd 
customers that retum to SSO rat^ be required to ^ y on the SSO plan until April IS*** of 
the following year, beginiung on January 1, ̂ 5 {Id.) 

Exdon argues that AEP-Ohio needs to make additiond changes in order to devdop 
die ccnnpetitive market Specifically, Sxelcm requeste tiie Comnusdon Implonent rate and 
bm ready bilUng and a standard purchase of recdvables (FOR) program, eliminate the 90-
day notice requirement Immediatdy, and implement a process to provide CRES providers 
with data relating to PLC and NSPL vdues. Exelon witness Fein recommends that 
consistent witii the Duke ESP order, the Commission order AEP-Ohio provide vte 
dedronk data interchange, pertinent data Induding histcmcd u s ^ and historkd 
intervd data, NSPL and PLC data, and provide a quarterly updated list for CRES 
providers to show accounte that are currentiy enrolled with the CRES provider. (Exdon 
Ex. 101 at 33-34). Exdon maizdains tiiat this xnformatikm will allow CRES providers to 
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more effectivdy serve customers and result In ccst effident ccnnpetition {Id.) Kfr. Fein 
furtiier provid^ that dear Implementeticm tariffs will lower coste for custcuners, plainly 
describe rules and contract terms, and allow botii ORES providers and customers to easily 
understand AEP-Ohio's ccnnpetitive process (Id. at 35-36). 

RESA and IGS provide diat AEP-Oluo's bOling intern te ccuifudng to custcHners 
and creates numerous problems for CRES providers, all of which may be corrected 
d f fo i^ the implemmtation of a FOR program that would provide customers with a 
sfogle bifl and collection point (RESA Ex. 101 at 12-17, IGS Ex. 101 at 15). ICS witness 
Parid pointe out that switching statistics of naturd @u utilities and Duke have increased 
upon die Implementation of FOR programs (ICS TSx. 14 at 18-19). RESA witness 
Rigenbadi also reconunends tiiat the Commission direct AEP-Ohfo to devdop a web-
based system to provide CRES providers access to customer usage and account data by 
May 31, 2014 (RESA Ex. 101 at 12-13). RESA and DER/DECAM also recommend that 
AEP-Ohfo reduce or eliminate customer switdiing iee^ as wdl as customer minimum stay 
periods {Id., DER Ex. 101 at) . FES witoess Banks noted that die fees and minimum stey 
requiremente hinders competition hy making it diffkult for customers to switch (FES Ex. 
105 at 31). 

WhUe die Commisdon supports AEP-Ohio's provisfons diat encourage the 
deveIo|anait of competitive markete, modifications need to be mada AEP-Ohfo witness 
Roudi notes that custcnner PLC and NSPL information will be induded in the master 
customer list AEP-Ohio fails to make any commitment to the time frame thte infcnmaticm 
would become available, nc»: the spedfic format in which customers would be aUte to 
access this data. We note that recent updates have been revised to the dectronic data 
interdian^ (BDI) standards devdoped by tiie Oiuo EDI Working Group (OEWC .̂ This 
Commission vdues die efforts of OEWG in devdopfog unif(»m operatioiid standards and 
we expect AEP-Ohfo to follow such standards and wc»'k witiun the group to implement 
solutions which aie fair and reasonable, and do not dbcriminate against any CRES 
provider. 

Accordin^y, we direct AEP-Ohfo to devdop an decbonk system to provide CRES 
provides access to pertinoit customer data, indudfog, but not limited to, PLC and NSPL 
values and htetoiicd usage and intervd data no later tiian May 31,2014 Withm 30 days 
from the date of dus opinion and order, we dired re^nesentethres from AEP-OMo to 
schedule a meeting with membos of die OEWG to devdop a roadmap towards 
developing an EDI tiiat will more effectivdy serve customers, and promote state polides 
m accordance with Section 4928.02, Revised Code. Furtiier, as AEP-Ohio explains that H 
ndtiier supporte ncv is opposed to the idea of a FOR program (AEP-Ohio Reply Br. at 64-
66), we encourage interested stakeholders to attend a workshop in coquncticm with die 
five year rule review of Chapter 4901:1-10, O A C , as esteblished fai Case No. 12-2050-EL-
ORD et d, to be hdd on August 31,2012. bi our recent order on FicstEnergy's dectrk 
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secuxity plan {See Case No. 12-1230-EL-SSO), we noted tiiat this workshop would be an 
a^^ntipriate place of stakeholders in the FirstEnergy proceedings to review issues related 
to FOR prograni&. Similarly, we believe this worktop would also provide stakeholders to 
tills proceedii^ an c>pportunity to furtiier ciiscttss the merite of establiduhg FOR programs 
for other Ohio EDUs that are not curraifly usir^ them. The Commisdon concludes that 
the modified ESFs modification to AEP-Ohfo's switdiing rules, c^harges, and minimum 
stay prodsions that axe set to take dfect on Januaiy 1, 2015, axe consistent with A £ P -
OMo's previoudy a^^roved tariffe. Further, as we previoudy established in cnir ori^nal 
opirdon and c»der in tills case, these provisfons are nc)t excesshre (ir inconsistent with cither 
dectric dlstributian utilities, and \ k l further support the devdopment of ccnnpetitive 
markete beginning In January 1, 2015. Therefore, we find these providons to be 
reasonable. 

9. Distribution Investment Rider 

The Company's modified ESP applicaticm indudes a Dbtxibution Invesbnent Rider 
(DIR), pursuant to the provisions of Section 4928.143(B)(2)(h) or (d). Revised Code, and 
consistent with the approved settiement in die Company's disfadbution rate case,i^ to 
provicie capitd funding, induding carrying cod on Incrementd distribution infrastructure 
to support customer demand and advanced technoic^es. Aging Inficastractuie, acccndii^ 
to AEP-Ohio, te the primary cause of customer outages and reliability Issues. AEP-Ohio 
reasons that the DIR will facilitate and encourage Investmente to mamtdn and improve 
distribution reliability, align customer expectetions and the eqiectaticnis of the distribution 
utility, as well as sfreamline recovery of the asscxsUited coste and reduce the frequency of 
base distribution rate cases. Replacement of aging distribution equipment wiU also 
support the advanced technologies of gridSMART which vnH reduce the duration of 
oistomer <>utag^ based on prdiminary griciSMART Phase 1 informatfott The Company 
argues that ite existing capitd budget forecast indudes an annud investment In excess cif 
$150 million plus operations and maintenance m distribution assete. The DIR mechanism, 
as ptopoeed hy Ihe Company, indudes compcmente to recover property iaxe^ commerdd 
activity tax, and to earn a retum on plant m-sovice based cm a ccffit of debt of 5.46 percent 
a return on common equity of 102 percent utilizing a 47.72 percent debt and 52.28 percent 
ccHiunon equity capitd structuxe. The net capitd acSditions to be induded m the DIR 
reflect gross plant in-service after August 31, 201O, as adjusted for aocomulated 
depredation, because August 31,2010, is die date certain in the Company's most recent 
distribution rate case and any increase in net plant that occurs after diat date is not 
recovered in base rates. The Company proposes to cap tihe DIR mechanism at $86 million 
m 2012, $104 millian for 2013, $124 million for 2014 and $51.7 millfon for the period 
January 1 ihrough May 31,2015, for a totd of $365.7 millfon. As die DIR mechanism is 
dedgned, for any year that the Company's investment would result in revenues to be 

1̂  JSx r« A -̂<M>, Case Nos. ll-SSl-HL-AIEt et aL, Opinim and Order at ?-6 (December 14, 2011) in 
reference fo paiagxaidi IVA3 of the Joint Stipuktioa and Recoinmendation filed on Noveinber 23̂  20tl̂  
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coUected which exceed the cap, the overage wookl be recovered and be subjed to the cap 
in die subsequent perioci Symmetrically, for any year that the revenue collected under the 
DIR is less than the aimud cap allowance, tiien the diffidence diall be applied to increase 
the cap bxc tirie subsequeit periocL The Ccunpany notes that the DIR revenue requirement 
must recognize tiie $62344 million revenue credit reflected in the Commisdcm approved 
Stipulatlc«i m the Company's distributiKxi rate case.^ As (m>posed by the Company, the 
DIR would be adjusted c]iiarterly to reflect in-service net capitd additions, exduding 
capitd adciitions reflected In other riders, and reocaidled lor over and under recoveiy. The 
Company specifically requeste through the DIR project that when meters are replaced by 
the Instdlation of smart niters, tiiat the net book vdue ctf the replaixd meter be induded 
ta a regulatory asset for xeooivery in a future filfog The DIR mediani«n would be 
collected as a percentege of base distribution revenues. Because tiie DIR provides the 
Ccnnpany with a timdy cost recovery sudianism for distributicfli investment AEP-OHo 
will agree not to sedc a d i a i ^ hi distribution base rates with an effective date earlier than 
June 1,2015. (AEP-Ohio Ex. 116 at 9-12; AEP-Ohio Ex. 110 at 18-19.) 

The Ccnnpany notes that Staff continuoudy monitors the Ccnnpany's distribution 
system reliabilily by way of service complalnte, electrk outage reports and compliance 
provisions pursuant to Chapta: 4S01:1-10, O A C fri rdiance cm Staff testhnony, the 
Company offers that the xdiaMity of the distribution sfystem was evahiated as a part of 
dite case. (Staff Ex. 106 at 5-6; Tr. at 4339,43454346.) 

Customer expectations, as determined by AEP-Ohio, axe a l i g i ^ witii the 
Company's expectations. AEP-Ohio witness ICfrkpatrick offered that tiie updated 
customer survey results show diat 19 percent of residentid custtjoiets and 20 percent of 
ccMnmercId customers expect thefr rdialnUty expectatums to increase in the next five 
yeaars. AEP«Ohlo pcnnte out thd when those customers axe considKed m conjunction with 
die customers who expect the utility to mafotain the levd of reUabillty, customer 
expectations increase to 90 percent of residentid customers and 93 percent of commerdd 
customers. AEP-Ohfo states it is currentiy evduating, based on severd criteria, various 
asset categories with a hig^ probability of failuxe and will devdop a DIR program, witii 
Staff Input takmg into consideration tiie number of custconers affiscted. (AEP-Ohio Ex. 110 
at 11-19.) 

OHA suĵ Mirte die ademption of ihe DIR as proposed by die Company (OHA Br. at 
2). Kroger, OCC and AFJN, on the otiier hand, ask die Commisdon to rejed tiie DIR, as 
this case is not the proper forum to consider the recovery of cUstribution-rdated coste 
Krogtt, OCC and APJN reason that jmidoidy incurred distribution ooste are best 
conddered in the context of a base c^istribution rate case where such cost are more 
thoroughly reviewed by the Cominisdoa Kroger asserts tiuit mafotaining the dlstributicm 

« Id. 
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system Is a fundamentd responsibility of the utility and die Company should continue to 
operate uiider the terms of ite last dis^btttion rate case until the next such proceedii^. If 
the Commission electa to adopt the DIR mecjianlsm, lOroger endorses Staffs podticHi diat 
the DXR be modified to account for accumulated de^rred incsme tasos (ADIT) and 
accderated lax depredation. In addition, Krc^er asserts that the DIR for the CSP rate zone 
and t l^ OP rate zone are distinct and the cost of each oiuque servke area should be 
mamtained and the distrfoution coste asdgned on the baste of cost causation. OCC and 
AFJN add that die Company's reason for pursumg die DIR, as a component of tiie ESP 
rather than in the distribution case, is the expedience of cost recovery and when that 
rationde is conddered in coi^unctton witii the lack of detail on tiie projecte to be covered 
witiun the DIR, suggest tiiat die DIR is not needed (Kroger Ex. 101 at 13-19; Kroger Reply 
Br. at3-4 OGC/APJN Br. at 87-89; Tr. at 1184.) 

OOC and APJN argue fliat fo determining whether die DIR conq)lies witii the 
requiremente of Section 4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code, die Company focuses exdudvdy 
on die percentage of reddentid and commerdd customers (71 percent and 73 percoit 
respectivdy) who do not believe that their dedric service retiability expectations vnll 
increase rather flian tiie minority of custcwners who expect ftiefr servioe rdialality 
expectations to Increase (19 percssit and 20 percent respectivdy). OCC and AFJN note 
tiiat 10 percent of residentid customers and sevoi percent of commerdd customers expect 
their reUability expectetions to decrease over die next five years. At best diese interveners 
assert the customer survey resulte are inoondudve regarding an expectation for rehabflity 
improvemente as the majority of customers are content with the stetus quo. OOC and 
APJN state tiiat wititi die lack of preyed details, and without providfog an andyns of 
customer rehabiUty ocpectatfon alignment witii project cost and perfonnance 
improvemente, AEP-Ohlo has felled to meet ite burcfon of proof to support die DIR. 
Accordingly, OOC and APJN recpiest that (his provision of die modified ESP be r^ected. 
(AEP-Ohio Ex. 110 at 11-12; OOC/APJN Br. at 987-994). 

NFIB and COSE emphasize that ttie DIR, as AEP-Ohio witness Roush testified, 
would, if approved as proposed, result fo G^ierd Servke tariff rate customeis recdving 
an increase of appro»maidy 142 percent in distribution charges, about $2.00 monthly 
(NFIB/COSB Br. at 8-9;Tr. at 1162-1163). 

Staff testified diat consistent widi die requiremente c^ Rule 4901:1-10-10(E)(2), 
O.A.C, AEP-Ohio has rate zone spedfic minimum reUability pericatnance standards, as 
measured by the customer average mtenuption duration ixidex (CAIDI) and system 
avera^ intewuption frequ«aicy index (SAIFI).'̂  Aocordh^ to Staff, devdopment of each 
CAIDI and SAIFI takes into account the dedric utility's tiuee-year hlsioricd Systran 
perfotmaiKe, system d e s i ^ technologkd advanoemente, die geography of die utility's 

^ SeelH»A£P-Qto,CaseNo.O9̂ 756-£U]ES&Opini0nandOrderCSepleniber8̂  
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soirke territory, customer perception s u r v ^ and other rdevant factors. Staff morators 
ti» utility's compliance widi the reUability standards. Staff offers that based on customer 
surveys, 75 to 80 percent c^ redderddd and commercid customers are satisfied overall with 
the Company's servke reliability. However, the Company's 2011 rdiability measures 
weie bdow their rdiability measures for 2010 for CSP and die SAIFI measure was worse 
in 2011 tiian in 2010 (or OP. Accordfrigly, Staff determined diat AEP-Ohio's rdialnlity 
expectetfons are not currentiy aligned with the reliablltty expectations of ite customers. 
Stdif further offered that a number of conditions be imposed on the Commisdon's 
approvd ol the DIR, inducifog duit tl« Ccnnpany be ordered to work with Staff to devdop 
a djstiibutfon capitd plan, that the DIR mechanism indude an crfteet for ADIT, irrespective 
of the Company's asserted incondsbency widi die dlstributicm rate case setdement and 
tiiat gridSMART reteted co^ not be recovered tiirough die DIR, so as to better frtdlitete the 
fracldng of gridSMART expendituzes and savings and benefite oi the gridSMART |«oject 
Fmtiier,^aff proposes that AEP-Ohio be c3irected to make quarterty fiUi^ to update the 
DIR mechanism, with the filed rate to be effective, unless suspended by die Commisdon, 
60 days after filfog The DIR mechanism, as advocated by Staff, would be subjed to 
annud audite after each May filing azû , in addition, sul^ect to a find reconciliation filing 
on or about May 31, 2015. Widx the find zeccoidliatioiv daff reconunoids that any 
amounte collected by AEP-Ohio in excess of the establidied cap be refunded to customers 
as a one-time credit on customer l^Us. (Staff Ex. 106 at 6-11; Staff Ex. 108 at 3-4; Tr. at 
4398.) 

AEP-Cttiio disagrees with the Staffs rationale tluit the Company's and customer's 
e^qpectations are not d^gned. The Company reascxis tiiat die Staff relies cm the reliablHty 
indkes and the fact that tiie Company performed bdow the levd of the preceding year. 
AEP-Ohio notes that to the most recent customer surv^ resulte, with the same questions 
as die prior year, the Company received an 85 percent podtive rating from reddentid 
customers and a 92 percerA podtive rating frmn commerced customers for provldlr^ 
rdidile servke. Further, AEP-Ohio pointe out that missing one of die eigjht applicaUe 
rdiability stanc^ards during tihe two year period does not under the rule^ constitute a 
violation. The Company also notes diat Ihe reiltebOity standards eie affected by storms, 
whkh are iwt defined as m^oc storms, aiidcitiierfadcHa like treecaised outages. (Tr.at 
4344-4345,4347,4366-4367; OOC Ex. 113, Att. JDW-2.) 

AEP-Ohio also opposes Staffs recommendation to file die DIR plan ui a separate 
docket subject to an adversarial proceeding. The Ccnnpany expresses great concern that 
this recc»iunendation, if adopted, will result in the Ccnnmission miciomanag^ and 
beccnung ovedy mvolved to die "day-to-day operations of the business unite w i t l ^ the 
utility." 

As to Staffs and Kroger's proposd to reduce the DIR to account for ADIT, the 
Cbmpany xesponds that such an adjustment wcnild have resulted m a reduced DIR credit 
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if taken into acccnmt when the dtetributiDn rate case setdement was pendii^ AEP-Ohio 
argues tiiat the decddon on the DIR in the modified ESP should continue to minor tlw 
understanding of the parties to the distribution rate case as any change would improperly 
impact die overall balaiKxd ESP package. (AEP-Ohio Ex. 151 at 9-10.) 

As authorized by Section 4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code, an ESP may indude the 
recovery of capitd exist for distribution Infrastractoie Investment to Improve rdiability for 
customers. A provision for distribution Infrastructure and modenuzation incentives may, 
but need not indude a long-tenn energy delivery uifrastmcture modernization plan. We 
find that the DIR te an incentive ratemaking to aocderate recovery of die Company's 
investment in distribution servke. In deciding M îetiier to approve an ESP diat contains 
any provisfon for dtetribution service, Sectfon 4928.143(BX2)(h}' Revised Okie, dteecte the 
Comaiisdon, as part c^ ite detemunation, to exaziune the rdialntity oi die dectik utility's 
disbibution system and ensure that customers' and titie dectric utility's expectetions are 
aligned and diat die electrk utility Is pl^axig sufficient emphads on and dedicating 
suffident rescnircra to the reltebllity of ite dlstributicm sysiieai. 

In this modified ^ P , there te some disagreement between Staff and ihe Company 
whether or not AEP-Ohio's relialnlity expectations are aligned widi the expectations of ite 
customers. The Compaiqr fcxnises on customer surveys to condude that expectetfons are 
digned while Staff intupiete the slight degradation In tiie rdiability performance 
measures to fodicate that expectations are not aligneci Despite the diffeirent condudons 
by tibe Company and Staff, the Commtesfon finds diat both Staff and die Company have 
demonsfrated that indeed, custoraere have a high expectation of rdiable dectrk servire. 
Given that customer surv^s are one component in die factca: used to establish the 
reliability mdkes and the d i ^ t reducticm m the levd of measured performance on whkh 
the Staff condudes tiiat rdtelnlity ejqpectetfons are not aligned, we axe convinced tiut it Is 
merdy a slight difference between die Company's and custcnner^ expectations. We dso 
recognize that custcnner satisfaction is dependent cm whethfflc the customer has recoitiy 
experienced any servioe outages and how quiddy servke was restored. 

The Commisdon finds that adopticm of the DIR and die improved servke that will 
come with die replacement of agii^ infrastracture will facilitate improved service 
rdtelMlity and better align the Company's and ite customers' expectations. The Company 
appears to be placing sufficient proactive emphaste on and will dedicate sufficient 
resources to the reliaUlity of Ite disfaribution system. Having made such a findmg, die 
Commissfon approves tiie DIR as an appropriate incentive to accderate recovery of AEP
Ohio's pradentiy incuired distribution fovestment coste. We emphadze that die DIR 
mechanism shall not indude any gridSMART coste; the gridSMART projecte shaO be 
separate and apart frcnn the DIR mechanism and prcjecte Wlih tiite clarification, we 
bdieve it is unnecessary to address the Company's request to allow the remaining net 
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book vdue of removed meters to be Induded as a regulatory asset ittroverable through the 
DIRmechanisni. 

We agree with Staff and Kroger that tiie DIR mechanism be revised to account for 
ADIT. The Commission finds that it te not approprtete to esteblish the DIR rate 
mechar^m in a manner Whidi provides the Company wltii tiie benefit of ratepayer 
supplied funds. Any benefite resulting from ADIT should be reflected in the DIR reverme 
requirement Therefore, the OHiunisdon directe AEP-Ohio to a<̂ UBt ite DIR to reflect die 
ADIToffret 

As was noted in die Decanber 14,2012 Ordar on die ESP 2, we find that grantiong 
the DIR mechanism tequfres Commbdon oversl^t We bddeye tiiat it te detriinentd to 
die state's economy to require the utility to be reactionary or allow die performance 
standards to take a negative turn before we encourage the dectrk utility to proactivdy 
and effidentiy replace and modernize Infrastructure and, tiierdote find it reasonable to 
petznit the recovery of pmdentiy incurred distribution infrastructure investment coste. 
AEP-C%io Is correct to aspire to move from a reactive to a more proacth^ repiaoonent 
maintaiance program. The CcHoipany te directed to work widi Staff to devefop a plan to 
emphasize proactive distribution maintenance dtat focuses spending on -wbete it wdl have 
the gredest Impact on snamtdnmg and Improvii^ rdiability lot customers. Aooordrng^y, 
AEP-Ohfo shall work with Staff to devdc^ tiie DIR plan and file die plan for Commission 
review in a separate dodcet by December 1,2012. 

Witii tiiese modificaticms, we approve the DIR mechanism, and direct Staff to 
monitor, as part of die pradenoe review, by an fodependent auditor for in-service net 
capitd additions and compliance with die proactive distribulion mdntenance plan 
devdc^ied with the assistance of the Staff. The proactive distribution hifrastrudure plan 
shall quantify relidnlity improvemente expected, ensure no cfouble recovery, and Indude 
a demonsbaticm of DIR expenditures over projected expenditures and recent spending 
levels. The DIR mechanism will be reviewed annually for accotmtxng accuracy, prudency 
and compliance with the DIR plan devdc^ped by the Staff and AEP-Ohio. 

10. Pool Modification Rider 

The modified ESP appBcatikm includes the planned termination of die AEP East 
Pod Agreement (Pool Agreement). As a providcm of thte ESF,. AEP-Ohfo requeste 
approvd of a Pool Termination E^der (FTR), initially set at zero, ff the Con^an/s 
corporate s^aration plan filed in Case No. 12-1126-EL-UNC is approved as proposed by 
the Company, and die Amos and Mitchell unite axe fransferced as proposed to AEP-Ohio 
affiliates, then AEP-Ohio will not sed£ to implemei^ tiie FTR lirespective of whetiier lost 
revenues exceed $35 millicm annually. However, if the corporate separation pian is denied 
or modified, then AEP-Ohio requeste permisdon to file for the recovery of lost revenue m 
assodation with termination of the Pool Agreement via a non-bypassable rider. The FIR, 
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aocordfog to AEP-Ohio, is dedgned to offset the revenue losses caused by die tezminaticnt 
of the Pool Agreemezrt dnce a significant portion of AEP-Ohfo's total revenues come from 
sdes of power to other Pool members. The Cc«npany aigues that widi the termination of 
the Pool Agreement the Company will need to &id new or additiond revenue to recover 
die coste of operating ite generating assete, or it will need to reduce die cost assodated 
with those assete. As AEP-Ohlo daims the lod revenues^^ from capadty sdes to Pool 
Agreement members cannot be mitigated by off-system sdes tn. the market done. The 
Company agrees tiiat it wiU only sedc to recover lost pocd termination revenues in excess 
of $35 mlHion per year during the term of the ESP. (AEP-Ohfo Ex. 103 at 21-23.) 

OCC APJN, FES and lEU oppose the adoptfon of tiie FTR, as they reason dioe Is 
no providon of Section 4928.143(B)(2), Etevlsed Code^ whkh audiorizes such a charge and 
no Commisdon precedent for the FTR. lEU asserte that approvd of the FTR would 
essentially be the recovery of above-market or trandtion revenue m violation of state law 
and the dectric trandtion plan (ETP) ^pidations.^^ As proposed, the Interveners daim 
that the TTR is one-dded to the benefit of the Company. FES offers that tiiere Is 
insuf&:ient information in the record to allow the Commisdon to evduate die terms and 
conditions of the FTR, as a part of the modified ESP, to require ratepayers to submit $350-
$400 millicm over the term ol the ESP. Furdiermoie, OCC and AFJN note diat the 
Commisdon lias disregarded transacticms rdated to the Pool Agreement for die purpose 
of conddering revenue or sales margfos from c^pportunity sdes (capadty and energy) as to 
FAC coste or ccmddetation of off-system sdes In the evduation of dgnificandy excessive 
eaxitii^ test^^ Accordingly, OOC and AFJN reason that because the Comanlssic«i has 
previoudy disregarded fransactions rdated to tiie Pcxd Agreement that it would be unfafr 
and unr^oonabte to ensure AEP-OHo ia compensated for lost revenue based on tiie Pool 
Agreement at the cost oi ratepayers. For these reasons, OCC and A ^ N believe die FTR 
should be reacted (XT rnocfified such that AEP-OHo custooiens receive tite benefite from the 
Company's off-system sdes. lEU says die FTR provides a competitive advantege to 
GenRescHuces and, dierefore, violates corporate separation requiremente. (OCC/AI^ Br, 
at 85-87; IBU Br. at 69; lEU Ex. 124 at 30-31; FES Br. at 106-109; Tr. at 582.698.) 

The Company ciispds die assertion that tiiere Is no stetotory baste for a pool 
termmation cost recovery providon in an ESP on the basis that the Commission has 
already rejected thte argument In Ite December 14 2011, Order cm the ESP 2, where die 
Commisdon determined a pool terminaticm rider may be approved "puxsuant to Section 

'̂ * AEP-Ohio wodddeteinineduajnoiuit of lost Kvenue by comparing liie tost pod capacity tw 
the most recent 12 inonfh period preceding ilie efiiectivc date of ttie change in tlMS AEP Fkxd to im 
in net levenue lelaled to new wbolssate tianaaclioRs Of decreases in generation asset coate as a lesdt of 
teraiinating die Fool Agieement. 

^ In rvAfP-OUff, Case Nos. 99̂ 1Z29-EL-BIPaEzui99-1730-EL-ErP, Order (Septemtier28̂  2000). 
Inn ABP-OJaa, E ^ I Qtder M17 (Maidi 18̂  2009); In reAEP-CMo. Caat No. 10-1261-EL-UNC Older at 
29{Jantiaiyll,2011). 
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4928.143(8), Revised Code," and further conduded tiiat esteUishing a rider 'at a zero rate 
does not violate any regulatroy prindple or practke."^^ According to the Gnr^iany, the 
other critkisms that these parties raise regarding die FTR are objections as to how, or the 
extent to which, pool termination coste should be recoverable through the rider whidi are 
not ripe and should be addressed if, and only If, AEP-OHo actually pursues recovery of 
any such coste in the future as part of a separate proceedfog. (AEP-Ohfo Reply Br. at 59-
60.) 

We find Stetotory support for tiie adoption of the FTR In Section 4928.143(B)(:^(h), 
Revised Code. The PTR serves as an Incentive for AEP-Ohfo to move to a ccnnpetitive 
maxket to t h e b e n ^ of ite diopplng and ncm-shopinng customers, without regard to tiie 
possible loss of revenue associated witii the termination of the Pool Agreement with the 
full transition to marlffitfor all SSO customers by no later than June 1, ^ 5 . Therefbre, we 
approve the FTR as a placd»lder mecfhazusm, initially estabtished at a rate of zero, 
contingent upcm the Commisdcm's review of an application by die Company for such 
coste. The Ccnnmission notes tiiat m permitting the creation of the FTR, It is ruit 
authorizing the recovery of any coste for AEP-Ohio, but is alfowing for the esteU^shment 
of a placdiolder mechanism, and any recovery under the FTR mud be specifically 
authorized by the Commlssfoa U, and when, AEP-Ohfo seeks recovery tinder the PTR, it 
will mdntafo die burden set forth in Section 4928.143, Revised d d e . In additicai, die 
Commisdon finds that to the event AEP-Ohio seeks recovery uider tiie FTR, AEP-Ohio 
must first demonsteate the extent to which die Pool Agreement benefitted Ohio ratepayers 
over the long-term and tiie extent to which the coste and/or revenues should be allocated 
to Ohio ratepayers. Further, AEP-C%fo must demonsteate to the Commisdon that any 
recovery it seeks under the PTR is based upon coste vdiidl were jtfudendy incuzred and 
are reascmable. Importantiy, this Commission notes that AEP-Ohlo will only be pennitted 
to requeste recovery should this Commisdon modify or amend ite corporate separation 
plan as filed In Case No. 12-1126-EL-UNC only as to divestiture of the gexieratian assete; 
we specifically dony tiie Company's request for recovery through die FTR based on any 
other amendznent or modification of the corporate separation plan by this Commission or 
die Federd Diezgy Regulatory Commisdon (FERC) or FERCs denid or impediment to the 
fransfer of die Amm and Mitchell unite to AEP-Ohlo affiliates. As such, AEP-Ohio's ri^t 
to recover fost revenues under the FTR is based exdudvdy cm the actions, or tack thereof, 
of this Commisdon. 

11. CapadtvPlan 

Pursuant to the Commtedon's Entry on Rdi^oing issued Febraary 23,2012, hi the 
^ P 2 cases, and tiie Entzy issued March 7, 2012, m the Capadty Case, die Commission 
directed that the Capacity Case |acx»ed, without further dday, to fecilitete die 
devdopment of die record to address the Issues raised, outdde of the ESF proceedmg. 

17 rn7eA£P-OhiQ,CaBeMo.ll-34&-EL-S5O âL,Oiderat50(l>ecemb«r14.2011). 
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While the Capadty Case continued cm an expedited schedule to determine the state 
compensation mechanism, AEP-Oldo nonethdess included, as a componait of dils 
mociified ESF, a capadty provision different from ite litigaticm podticm In the Capadty 
Case, whkh may be summarized as follows. As a component c^ this modified ESP, the 
Company proposes a two-tiered, capadty pridng mechanism, with a tier 1 rate of $1^.79 
per MW-day and a tier 2 rate oi $ ^ . 0 0 per MW-day. Shop{ring custCMners, within each 
rate dass, would receive tier 1 capadty rates In proportion to dielr rdative retail sdes levd 
based on the Company's retail load. Duzing 2012.21 peroeDk of the Company's totd retail 
load would receive tier 1 capadty arul in 2013, the percentage would izuxease to 31 
percent fo 2014 through the end of die ESF, May 31,2015, the tier 1 set aside percentege 
would increase to 41 percent of die Company's retail load All other dioppmg customers 
would recdve tier 2 capadty rates. For 2012, an additiond allotment of tier 1 priced 
capadty will be available to non-mercantile customers who are part of a community that 
approval a govemmentd aggregation program on or before November 8,2011, even if the 
set-aside has been exceeded. AEP-Ohio does not propose any spedd capadty set-adde for 
govemmentd aggregation prcigxams aftar 2012. (AEP-Ohfo Ex. 101 at 15; AEP-Ohfo Ex. 
116 at 6.7.) 

AEP-Ohio argues that ite embedded cost-based charge for capadty Is $355.72 per 
MW-day, as supported by the Company in the Capacity Case. Further, AEP-Cttifo projecte, 
with forward energy pridng decreasing over the remainder of 2012 by approxhnatdy 25 
percent and based upon the switching rates experioiced by otiier Ohfo dectrk utilMes, 
that by the endof 2012 dioppbng rates m AEP-Ohfo territory will increase to ^ percenter 
xesidoitid IcTad, 80 percent c^ commerdd load and 90 percent of Industrid Iciad 
(exduding one lazge custcmier). AEP-Ohio reasons that tite two-tier capadty pridng 
mechanism te a cfiscount from die Company's embedded coA oi capacity which vnH 
provide CRES providers headroom, tlw ability to offer shoppmg customers lower 
competitive dectric service rates and expand competition fo die Cbmpany'a service 
territory and, as a component of this modified ESP, baiances the revenue losses Ukdy to be 
experienced by die Company. Fuxther, AEP-Ohio submite that die capadty pridng 
offered as a part of d ^ mocSified ESP te intended to mitigate, in part thife fiiumdd harm 
die Company wHl potentially endure ff die Company is required to provide capadty at 
PJM's RPM-based rate. (AEPOhio Ex. 116 at 4-5,8-9; Tr. at 332-333.) 

As an dtemath^e fo the two-tiered capacity mecfhanism, AEP-Ohfo proposes as a 
ccmiponent of die xnodified ESP, to d i a ^ CRES providers ite embedded cost of capadty 
$355.72 per MW-day vrith a $10 per MWh bill credit to shopping customers, subject to a 
cap of $350 miUion tiirou^ December 31,2014 Shcypping credite would be Umited to up 
to 20 percent of die load of each customer cdass for June 2012 through May 2013, and 
increase to 30 percantt for the period June 2013 di rou^ May 2014 and dien to 40 percent 
for the period June 2014 tiirot^h Decen^r 2014 AEP-Ohio's rationde for tiie dtemative 
is to ensure diopplng customeis receive a direct and t a i ^ l e benefit to shop that is fixed 
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and known regardless of the CRES provide sdected. (AEP-Ohfo Ex. 116 at 15-17; Tr. d 
427,1434) 

On July 2,2012, the Commisdon Issued the Order in the Capadty Case (Capadty 
Order) wherem the Commisskai determmed $188.88 per MW-day as die appropriate 
d i a i ^ to enable the Company to recover ite capadty coste pursuant to ite Fixed Resource 
Requlronenb (FRR) obligations from CRES providers.^' However, the Capadty Order 
also directed that AEP-OHo's capadty charge to CRES providers shall be die aucticsi-
hased rate, as determined by PJM via ite rdiability pridng modd (RPM), induding find 
zonal ac^usfacnente, on the bads that die R I ^ rate will promote retail dectric 
competition.^^ 

In the Capadty Order, the Commisdon also authcnized AJEF-Ohio to modify its 
aocounting procedures to defer die incurred capadty coste not recovered from CRES 
providers, commencing June 1, 2012, throu^ the end of tlus modified ESP, witii die 
recovery mechanism to be established In dils proce^fog.^ 

In tlus Order on ihe modified ESP, die Commisdon adopte, as part of the RSR, die 
recovery c»f die difference between die RPM-based capadty rate and AEP-Ohfo's stete 
cconpensation mechanlsan for capadty as determined by the Ccmimisdon. 

Staff oidorses tite Ccmtpanys recovery of the difference between the state 
cx>mpensation medianism for capadty and the RPM rate (Staff Reply Br. at 13). On die 
other hand, lEU, OCC and APJN argue tiiat tiieie is no record evidence m this modified 
ESP case, or any other proceeding, to determine an appropriate mechanism to colled 
deferred capadty chaiges fo contradiction of die requiremente m Section 4903.09, Revised 
Code, and tite parties were not afforded due process on the issue. Fuztiiennore, OCC and 
AFJN reason that the capadty charge deferrds cannot be a providon oi an ESP as die 
charges do not fdl witidn one of die specified categories listed fo Section 4928.143(8)^, 
Revised Code, and there is no statutory basis under Chapter 4928, ̂ vised Code, for sudi 
chaiges. OCC and AFJN also ccmtend approvd of the recoveiy of defored capadty 
charges violates state polides expressed m Section 4928.02, Revised Code, at paragraph 
(A), which requires reascmably priced retail etectrte service; at pazagraph ^ , whidi 
prohibite anticcnnpetitive subsidies from nonconqietitive retdl dectrk servke to 
coisq>etitive retail servke^ and at paragraph (L), v^ikh requires die Commisdcm to protect 
at-risk populations. (OCC/APJN Reply Br. at 18; lEU Reply Br. 6-7). 

1* biteCapacityCase,Ordexat33-360ulr2,2Ot:i9. 
1^ b i R Capadty Case, Order at 23 Qttty 2,2012). 
^ in leCapwiiy Case, Older at23 duty 2,2012). 
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Certain parties that oppose the Commission's incorporaticm of the Capacity Case 
deferrate m die mociified ESP overlook the fact that the Capacity Case was opened prior to 
each of the ESP 2 applications filed by AEP-Ohio and that each of the applications 
proposed a state compensation capadty charge and plan lor resolution of the issue The 
Conunisdon z^ecte the Ccffiopany's two^tier capadty plan and rates, proposed as a part of 
tills modified ESP Z 

Furthermore, fo accordance with Section 4928.144 Revised Oxie, the Commission 
may order any just and reasonable phase-m of any rate or prke established under Sections 
4928.141, 4928.142, or 4928.143, Revised Code, induding canying charges. Where the 
Commissfon establishes a phase-in, die Commission must also authorize die creation of 
the r^idatory asset to defer die incurred coste equd to the amount not collected, plus 
carrying c h a i ^ cm the amount not collected, and autiicnize die zecovexy of the deferrd 
and carrying charges by way ci a non-bypassable surdiarge. 

Severd c^ the mterveners argue that because the record m the modified ESP was 
dosed when the Ca{»dty Order was issued, die deferrd of capadty c h a x ^ was not made 
an issue fo the modified ESP case, the record does not support die dderrd of capadty 
charges or diat die parties were not afforded due process cm the issue. Wedisagree. AEP-
Ohfo proposed certafo capadty charges and a plan as a part of this modified ESP and 
condstent with the Ccnaimisdon's authority we may approve or modify and approve an 
ESP. Notiiing m tiie Secticm 4928.144 Revised Code, limite tine Commisdon's audiority to 
modify the ̂ P to indude deferrals on ite own motion. With the Commission's decision to 
begfo coUectii^ the deferrd m part through the RSR, aU other issues raised on this matter 
are addressed in that section of the Order. 

11 Phase-m Recovery Rider and Securitization 

As part of AEP-Ohfo's E ^ 1 case, to mit%ate the impact of the rate Increase for 
customers, the Commissfon ordered, puxsuant to Section 4928.144 Revised Code, the 
Company to phase-in any increase audtoiized over an esteUished percentage for each year 
of the ^SP.^ The Commission authorized CSP and OP to estabMi a regulatory asset to 
record a i ^ defer fud eqienses, with carrymg coste at tiie wd^iied average cost of capitd 
(WACQ, widi recovery tiirou^ a norv-bypassable surcharge to commence January 1, 
2012, and continue through December 31,2018.^ Thb asped of tiie ESP 1 Order is find 
and non-appealable. On September 1,2011, CSP and OP filed die Hiase-m Recovery Case 
application to request die creation of tine Phase-In Recovery Rider (^IRR), a mechaxdsm to 
recover the accumulated deferred fuel coste, indudfog carrying coste, to be effiective with 
the first blUfog cyde of January 2012, The Phase-m Recovery Case was a part of the 
proposed ESP 2 Stipulation widch vras initidly approved by die Commisdon on 

21 ESP 1 Order at 22. 
^ ESPlOiderat20-2»;FitstS5PEORat6-10. 
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Decranber 14 2011. Condstent witii ihe Commisdon's directive m the February 23,2012 
Entzy on Rdiearing r^ecting die ESP ̂ pulaticm, a procedurd schedule was esteblidied 
for die F1i2£e-in Recovery Case to proceed independendy of any ESF. On August 2,2012, 
the Commission issued ite dedsion cm the Company's PIRR application. 

Notwidistanding die Phase-fo Recovery Cas^ as a part of this modified ESP case, 
AEP-Ohio requeste that recovery of die clefened fad-expenses be ddayect while 
continumg to accme carzymg cost at WAOC untii June 2013. The Company does not 
propose to extend die recovery perfod. AEP-Ohfo also pn^oses that the PERRs of CSP and 
OP be combined. The rationale presented by the Compaz^ for ddaying collection of die 
PIRR Is to ccdndde with and offset the oonsolidaticm of the FAC wluch the Con^pany 
reascms will miniiruze customer rate Impacts. Accordii^ to AEP-Ohio vritne^ Roudi, 
combining the PIRR rates will incxease the rate hir customers in die CSF zate zone and 
reduce die rate for customeis fo the OP rate zcxne. In this modified ESP proceedfog AEP-
Ohfo also requeste that die Commisdcm suspend the procedurd schedule m the PIRR 
cases. (AEP-Ohfo Ex. 118 at 8; AEP-Ohio Ex. 119 at 3; AEP-Ohlo Ex. I l l at 5-6.) 

AEP-Ohio witness Hawkins acknowledges that legislaticm permittii^ the 
securitization of the PIRR was passed in December TSfll but daims that securitization of 
die FIRRzegulatoty asset will likdy take about nkie months to finalize after the issuance 
of a find, non-appedable order. AEP-Ohfo admite that securitization of the PIRR 
regulatoiy assete would rediue cnstoma coste as a result oi the reduction fo caiiymg cosite 
and provide the Company with capitd to assist with the trandtfon to market (AEP-Ohfo 
Ex. 102 at 7-8.) 

OCC oppc^es the notion that AEP-Ohlo be pamitted to earn a retum on ite own 
capitd at WACC while die HRR te d^ayed at the Company's request Fuxd^, OCC and 
AFJN agree with Staff that collection of die PIRR should commence as soon as posdtde 
after the Ccnnmlsdon issues ite Order, the dday fo collection amounte to an additiond cost 
of $645 million. OCC and AFJN argue that there te no justification for die deilay and the 
dday at WACC only serves to benefit the Company. Since the delay^ collection is at the 
Company's request OCC and AFJN advocate that no further carryfog charges accme or 
the carryfog charge be reduced to the long-term cost of debt (OCC Ex. 115 at 4-7; OCC Ex. 
I l l at 20t.2 •̂ OCC/APJN Br. at 64-72) 

SSmUariy, lEU a i ^ e s that the dday of the HRR violates Section 4928.144 Revised 
Code, which recjuires that die dday fo collection at WACC be constetent with sound 
regulatory practice, just and reasonable. lEU estimates the additiond carryfog cost will be 
at least an additiond $ ^ to $45 miUion and reas(»is that AQ?-Ohfo was only autiiorized to 
coUect WACC on drferxed fod coste doough Deceniber 31,2011, the etui of ESF 1. (lEU 
Ex. 129 atSWl, 14 Tr. at 3639,4549.) 
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Ormet aigues tiiat the increased cazrying charge to defer the implemantaticm of die 
PIRR until June 2013 is excesdve and presente a number of legd and pragmatic issues. 
Onnet notes that the foterest to be incuzied by delayfog the implementetion of the PIRR is 
based on an interest rate of 11.26 pero^t more dian AEP-Ohio utilized to determine die 
RSR. Ormet eiKOurages die Cc>mxnisslc«i to reduce the carzyizigccMtfoh^ of tihe chaiige 
fo eccniomk and finandd circumstances sfoce the ESP 1 Order, to die diort-tenn cost of 
debt and to dday PIRR Implementation until securitizaticm Is complete or at least until 
June 2013, (Oraietfe. at 23-24) 

Ormet and lEU request that die Cdmpany be directed to maintafo die separate HRR 
mechanisms for CSP and OP to reduce ii» impact on ratepayers. lEU notes that CSF 
customers have contributed apprcndmatdy one percent of die totd PIRR balance. Ornid 
notes that tlK> deferred fod expenses that are the baste of the PIRR, as provided fo the E ^ 
1 Older, is a find non-appedable order fox wh&di AEPOluo may rely to sedc 
securitization. AEP-Ohlo has argued such fo this case m ite filfog of March 6,2012, and 
Onnet contends that pursuant to Nationwide Ins. Co. v. HaU, No. 1258,1978 WL 214906 at *3 
(Ohio App. 7 Dist Mar. 23, 1978) AEP-Ohfo can not now assert a contoadictory legd 
position. (Tr. at 4543-4548; Oxmet Ex. 106B at 9; Ormet Br. at 23-27; lEU Ex. 129 at 9-11; 
lEUBr.atTZ) 

Ormet asserte that blendfog the PIRR rate for CSP and OP rate zraies constitutes a 
retroactive change fo fod coste for which AEP-Ohio has feUed to offer any justification. 
Ormet stetes that at the time the fud cost were Incuned, CSP and OP were not merged 
and that the overwhehning m^ority of die PIRR balance is from the OP rate zone. The 
rationde offered by Ormet Is that the blendfog of die FAC rate is fundamentally diffiexent 
from the blending of the FIRR rate, as FAC Is an ongoing look at cnixrent and foture fuel 
caste where die PIRR te die cciQection of previously foconed, deferred fod costs. Ormet 
argues that the Comstisdon has previoudy conduded tiiat tiie distinction between 
retrospective and prospective is key to whatconstitotes prohibited retroactive ratemakfog 
Ormet adcs that coselstent yrildx die Ccnnmisdon's detgnnination m the ^ P 1 Entry on 
Remand Order, tiiat the Commisdon ffod the blendfog of the CSP and OP PIRR balemces 
equates to cfhangfog the rate for previoudy incurred but deferred fud cods. (Tr. at 1187, 
45364537,4540i Onnet Br. at 27-31.) 

The Ccnnpany reasons that the PIRR regulatory assd Is cm the books of OP, as the 
survivfog entity po^merger, afong with all of the other assete and liabilities of die former 
CSP. Therdore, it is appropriate fen all AEP-Ohfo customers to pay the PIRR. AEP-Ohio 
notes that Staff advocates that the FAC and PIRR be immediatdy unified and 
implemented, because CSP customers benefit fixmi a rate impad perspective with the 
merging of bodi rates (Ir. at 4539-4540). 
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Staff opposes die Company's request to dday recovery of tiie merged PIRR rates 
and recammends that flie Commissfon dired recovery to commence upon approvd of tiie 
modified ESP to avoid increased carryfog charges aissodated with the ddy. Staff notes 
diat with a PIRR balance of approximatdy $549 nuUion, ddaying PIRR recovery until June 
2013 resulte fo additiond carrymg charges of $71 million at the WACC Furtiier, Staff 
supporte the merge: of the PIRR rates. ^teffEx.l09at4-5.) 

AEP-Ohio answers tiiat tiie difference between flie Company's proposd to dday 
coUectfonof tfie PIRR m comparison to the Staff and certam foterveneis opposition to the 
dday is essentially a balandi^ or prioritiidng between two goals: mitigating pieaent rate 
impacte and reducing the told carryfog charges. The Company's proposd was aimed at 
addressing die first god and the Stjrff s poaiticm pticsritizes the second goal The Company 
conteiKls that ite proposd to dday implementetion of tiie PIRR until June 2013 to ccandde 
with the unification erf FAC rates is reasonable, resulte m mfohnd Immedtete rate impacte 
to customers, and should be approved 

AEP-Ohio's request to suspend die procedurd schedule fo the FIRR case te moot as 
it does not appear tiiat the Company made a dmihu: request fo tiie Hiase-fo Recovery 
Cases, and given diat the Commisdcm has Issued ite deddon cm the PIRR applicatioa 
Condstent with die Company's limited lequest as to ttie PIRR fo tins modified ESP, we 
wjU address the commencement erf die amortization period for the PIRR, ccnnbfoing the 
PIRR rates for die CSP and OP rate zcmes and securitization. Any remaining issue raised 
as to the delated fod expense or the PIRR that te not addressed fo the Fhase-m Recov«y 
Order or tills modified ESP Order Is denied. 

As AEP-Ohfo cortecdy pomte out ddaying coUecticm of the EKR to offoet against 
die merged FAC rates, as opposed to Immediatdy commendng collection of the PIRR, Is 
indeed die prioritizing between two goals. AEP-Ohirt's request to dday commenoenient 
of the amortization period for the PIKRtedHiied. In this case, where die accmed carryfog 
diarges duzing the requested delay are estimated to be an additiond $4^ to $71 million, it 
is unrwscaiable for the Conunisdon to approve the delay and peimit canying ciiajges to 
ccmtinue to accme merdy to fecalitate one charge ofbetting anotiier. AEP-Ohio is directed 
to commence recovery of the PIRR charges as soon as practfcable after the issuance of tihis 
Order. 

We agree witii die recomnundation ol Onnet and lEU to mafotdn separate PIRR 
rates for die CSP and OP zate zones. The PIRR balance was Incurred primarily by OP 
customers, and accordfog to cost causation prindples, die recovery of the bdance should 
be from OP customers. Further, as discussed ^bove, the Commission directe that FAC 
rates should be maintafoed on a separate bads. 
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lEU argues that tiie PIRR fails to address the requiremente of Section 4928.20(0, 
Revised Code,23 that requfaes non-bypassaWe charges a i idz^ frcan a phase-ta defend are 
applicable to customers fo govemmentd aggregation programs only fo proportionate to 
the benefit received. lEU's daim fliat die PIRR violates Section 4928^0(1), Revised Code, Is 
misdirected. The PIRR is not part of this ESP proceecJii^ but was the directive of tiie 
Cconmisdsmfo die Company's imor ESP case. Therefore, die Cbmmisdon finds tiiat lEU 
diould have raised this Issue fo die ESP 1 case or when die Commisdon esteblished the 
PIRR and tiiat Section 4928.144 Revised Code, as to tiie collection of the PIRR, te not 
applkable to diis modified ESP proceedfog. 

The CcOTimiasfon notes diat AEP-Ohfo witness Hawkins testified that securitizaticm 
of die PIRR legulatory assete would reduce customer coste through the reduction of die 
carryfog cost and provide AEP-Ohio with the needed capitd to asdst with the frandtion to 
competition. AEP-OUo d s o states tiiat recovery of die PIRR can commence before 
securitization is complete. Onnet supporte securitization of die PIRR. (AEP-Ohlo Ex. 102 
at 8; Ormet Br. at 24-25.) 

Finally, while AEP-Ohfo does not specifically propose securitization of the PIRR to 
die modified ESP, AEP-Ohio notes diat securitization offers a benefit to bodi customers 
and AEP-OWo. Further, no parties opposed the idea of securitizmg die PIRR. 
A(x»rdfo^y, we direct AEP-Ohio to take advantege of tins extremely useful tool our 
Generd Assembly created fox dectric utilities and thdr customeis tiirou^ House Bill 364 
and securitize die PIRR deferrd bdance Securitization not cmly leads to lower utility bills 
for all customers as a result of reduced carryii^ coste, but d so leads to lower bonowir^ 
coste for AEP-OWo. The Commisdon finds it extremdy important particularly when our 
Stete has been hA by tcnigh econcimic times, to kec^ customer utility Wis as low as 
poedbH and securitization of the FIRR provides us witii a means to ensure we protect 
customer folseieste. Therefore, AEP-Ohfo diall Initiate the securitization process for the 
PIRR d d e r r d bdance as scxm as practicable.. 

23 Section 4928.20(1), Revised Code, states: 
Customeis that aie part of a gpventHoenId aggregation under Ihis section shaD be respMJsiWfe onty foi 
such portion <rf a siudtaige tinder section 4928.144 of Ae Kevised (̂ >da Out is proparttofnale to the 
benefits, as determined by Ae cosunlsskm, that eiledric toad centers witfate die Jurisdicfioit of tfie 
govenuaentd aggregation as a gnyop receive. Hie propoilionate sunluurge so estabttftied shall apply to 
each customer of fte govemmental aggieg»lton vMe Oie customer is part (rf fiiat aggregatian. If a 
costoBier ceases being sucb a custoBMS, die ofhermse applicable smdvuge dtaU appty. No&ing in this 
section shall Nsntt in less dun faSl recovery by an dectrfc distribadoii utili^ of any smdvuge 
aufhotized under section 4928,144 of ihe Revised Code Nodiing in ftis section shaB lesdt in less tiuoi 
the fall and t h n ^ in^ositton, diaigiog, coOectiiMV and adjBSfinent by an dedi^ 
assignee, or any ccriiectton agent of Ae phase-iiHeoavefy charges anlfaoriaBd puzsosnt to a Unal 
iinsncii^ Older fa8iMdpaMttanttosectiom4928.23to4928i318 of AaRevisedCode. 
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13. Generation Asset Divestiture 

The Onnpany describes, but does not request as a part of this modified ESP, ite 
propcraed applicatfon for full corporate separation filed fo Case No. 12-112&-EL-UNC 
(Corporate Separation Case), pursuant to die requiremente of Section 4928.17, Revised 
Code, and Chapter 4901:1-37, OJ^.C^ AEP-Ohfo asserte fuU cmporate separation is a 
necessazy forerequldte for generation asset divestiture and AEP-Ohfo's frandtion to an 
auctfonrbased SSO. Puisiaxd to die proposed modified ESP and the Company's proposed 
corporate separation plan, AEP-Ohfo wiU retafo txansmisdan and disfributfoiirrdated 
assete, ite REPAs and the associated RECs. AEP-Ohio wUl franafo; to ite generation 
affiliate, Genfosources, existfog generation unite and confractud enddemente, fud-related 
assete and contracte and other assete and Itebilities rdated to the generation budness.^ 
The generation assete will be franderred at net book vdue. AEP-Ohio proposes to retafo 
senior notes and pollution centred revenue bonds, as such loz^-lerm debt is not secured by 
the generation assete befog tiansteired to GenResources. The Ccnnpany expecte to 
complete termination of tiie Pool Agreement and full corporate separation by January 1, 
2014^ (AEP-Ohio Ex. 103 at 46,8,21-22.) 

AEP-Ohio Is a Fbced Resource Reqmrement (FRR) entity, pursuant to the 
reqiuremente of ^ M bitercoonection LLC (FJM), and must remafo an FRR until June 1, 
2015. To meet ite FRR obUgaticxns after full corporate separation and before die proposed 
energy auctions fen ddivery commencing Januaiy 1, 2015, die Company stetes 
GenResources will provide ABP-Ohio, via a fidl requiremente wholesde agreement ite 
load reqiuremente to supply ncnvshopping customers. Pursuant to die pxc^posed nKxilfied 
BSP, AEP-Ohfo propose that foe the period January 1, 2015 through May 31, 2015, 
GenResources will provicfo AEP-Ohio cmly capadty, no energy, at $255 per MW-<iay and 
the contract between AEP-Ohlo and GenResouxces will terminate effective June 1, 2015, 
when both energy axd capadty wiU be provided to SSO customers through an auction. 
While AEP-Ohib is an FRR entity, the Company states it win make capadty paymente to 
GenResources fcnr die energy only auctions proposed fo this modified ESP at ^ 5 5 per 
MW-day. Generation-rdated revenues pdd to AEP-Ohfo by Ohio ratepayeis will be 
passed through to GenResources for capadty and energy recdved for die SSO load, and 
AEP-C^o will reimburse GenResources on a doUar-for-ddlar basis for transmisdon, 
ancillary, and other service charges billed to GenRescniroes by FJM to serve AEP-Ohio's 

^ SeeJntltel/imntfSuAff^a&mtifOhkPmiKrOmpmgfotAppnn^ 
Atmnimaa to iU Corpgrate Sepan^m Plan, C:aseNa 12-1126-ELrUNC, fSed Maidi30,2012. 

25 AEP-Ohio notes tliat after tzansfening the generation assets and lial^Uties to GeciResottices, 
GenReounes will ixtaaaks Amos unit i and 80 percent of the MitdwQ Plant to Appalachian Power 
C^mpat? (APCo) and transfiei the baboice of Ae Mibche& Plant to Kentucky Power Cknnptny QCyF),90 
the uiilitiee can raeet fheii respectiire toad r«qmreDient absent dw AEP East Pool Agieeinent ( 
B3Ll01at22). 

^ As a part of ttie modified ESP. AEP-Otuo zeipiesb spptoni. for a Pool Tenninafton Rider whkh is 
addressed in a s^atato section of dus Ords . 
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SSO load, fo addition, AEP-Ohio vkoll remit all capadty paymente made by CRES 
providers pursuant to PJM's Rdiabdity Assuiance Agreement to GenResources as wdl as 
revenues from the RetadS Stafaility Rider as compensation for fiilfillnKnt c^ AEP-Ohio's 
FRR obligations. (AEP-Ohio Ex. 101 at 23; AEP-Ohfo Ex, 103 at 6-8; Tr. at 515-S19.) 

lEU, OCC azid AFJN axgue tiiat because AEP-Ohio has made the modified ESP 
filfog contix^eitf on receiving approvd of the corporate separation plan yet failed to 
requed consolidation of the Corporate Sqiaration Case, the Commission cannot approve 
die corporate separation plan as a part ctf tius pioceedmg. (OCC/AFJN Br. at 73; lEU Br. 
76-77.) 

fo £»±, mU argues tiiat AEP-Ohio is not die FRR oitity but American Electrk 
Power Service Corporation (AEPSQ is the FRR entity on behalf of all of tiie American 
Electrk Power c>peratfog companies withfo FJM and, thetefrse, AEP-Ohfo does not have 
any FRR obligation. Nor has AEP-Ohio coffered into evidence, lEU notes, AEFSCs FRR 
capadty plan or indicated which of AEP-Ohio's ^iia:ation assete are part of the capadty 
plan. lEU reasons diat AEP-Ohio's generatfon assete axe not dedicated to AEP-Ohio's 
dlstributicm customexs and may be leplaced by other capadty resources. (lEU Ex. 125 at 
23, AEP-OWo Ex. 103 at 9.) 

DER and DECAM aigue that AEP-Ohio's proposd to contrad with GenResouxces 
to serve the SSO load at the proposed capadty pric£ after corporate separation te an illegd 
vioilaticm oi die coiporate separation laws and violate state poUcy causing a negative 
impact on die aMity of unaffiliated CRES provldera to compete in OP territory (Tr. at 812-
813; DER/DKAM Br, at 11). 

Staff opposes AEP-Ohio's req[uest to retafo $2% milBon fo pollution control bonds, 
where there has nc}t been, accordfog to Staff, any demonsfration that use of the 
fotercompany notes would have a substantid ragative affect on the ger^ratfon affiliate's 
cost of debt Staff proposes that AEP-Ohio be dixeded to make a filing with the 
Commission widifo six months after the ocnnpleticm of cc»porate sepaxation, fo 
demonsfrate that tiiexe is not any substantid negative impart on AEP-Ohio if the debt or 
Intercompany notes are not tranderred to the g^iexation afiSliate. Therefore, Staff 
recommends that die Commission deny this aspect of the Coinpany's ESP proposd d tiite 
time. Further, Staff recommends that tiie Cor3>orde Organization chart be updated to 
lefled the legd entities diat axe rdated to American Electric Power Inc., as weU as all 
reportable segmente related to AEP-Ohio, fo a format and maimer similar to the 
infonnation American Qedric Power Inc. provides fo ite lOK filfog to the Securities and 
Exchange Commisdon. (Staff Ex. 108 at 5-6; Tr. at 44054406.) 

AEP-Ohio did not request consolidation of ite pending coiporate s^iaration plan fo 
ccH^unction witii tiite modified ]^P application, and as such the Commisdon will ccmsider 
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thecctfporate separation application fo a separate doclcet As such, die piimary issues to 
be considered fo this modified ESP proceedfog is how tiie divestiture of the generation 
assete and the s^eemoit between AEP-Ohio and GenResources wiU Impact SSO rates. 

We ffod lELTs argumente, diat AEP-Ohio is not die entity committed to an FRR 
obligation witii FJM to be form over substazice. AEPSC entered into the FRR agreement on 
behalf ctf AH*-Ohfo and other AEP-Ohio operating aftiliates and the legd obligation of 
AEP-Ohio is no less bindfog than If AEP-Ohio entered into the agreement directiy. 

The Commisdon finds that suffident information regardfog die propcssed 
generaticm asset divestiture and corporate separation, as reflected fo more detail fo the 
Cotpcrate Separation Case, has been provided fo thte modified ESP case to allow ihe 
Commisdon to leasonaUy condude that termination c^ the Pool Agreement and corporate 
separatfon fadlitete AEP-OHo's transition to a competitive market fo Ohio. With the 
modificaticm and adoption of the modified ESP, as presented fo this Order, tiw 
Commisdon may reasonably determine the ESP rates. Including the rate impact of the 
generation asset divestiture, on the Company's SSO customers for the term of die modified 
ESP, where upcm SSO rates will subsequently be subject to a competitive biddfog process. 
While, AEP-Ohlo proposes to enter foto an agreement withGoiResources to provide AEP-
Ohio capadty at $ 2 ^ per MW-day, we onphadze that based on the Cbounisdcm's 
decddon fo the Capadty Case, AEP-Ohio wHl not recdve any more than the state 
compensation capadty char^ of $188.88 per MW-day from Ohfo customers during tite 
term of tills ESP. 

As the Commisdon understands the Company's description of the generaticm 
divestiture, all AEP-Ohfo generation facilities, except Amos and Mitchell, will be 
frazidened to GenResources at net book vdue. Amos axid Nfitchell will ultimatdy be 
fransferred to AEP-Ohio operating affiliates at net book vdue. 

Staff raises some concern widi die implementetion of corporate separation and the 
lac^ of the Company's tzazisfer of all debt Mid/or infraxompany notes to GenResources. 
Despite die Staffs recximmendation, the Commisdon approves AEP-Ohfo's recpieste to 
retafo the poUntion control bonds continent upon a filing with the Osmmissfon 
demonstrating that A£P-C%io ratepayexs have not and will not incur any coste assodated 
widi the cost of senndng die associated debt More spedficaUy, AEP-Ohio ratepayexs 
shall be hdd hazmless for the coat of the poUuticm control bonds, as well as any other 
generation or generation related debt or foter-company notes retained by AEP-Ohfo. AEP-
Ohio shall file such Information witii the Commisdon, fo this docket no later than 90 days 
after the issuance of this Order. Acccndmgly, die Commiasion finds that, subjed to our 
approvd ol the corporate separation plan, the dectric distribution utility should divest ite 
generatfon assete from ite noncompetitive dectrk disbdbution utility assete by frander to 
ite separate competitive r^aO generation subsidiazy, GenResources, as represented fo diis 
modified ESP. The Company states tiiat it has notified FJM of its fotention to enter PJM's 

•B 
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aucrtion process for the delivery year 2015-2016. The Commi^ion will review tlie 
remaining Issues presented m the Company's Corpcoate Separaticm Case. 

foregards to the contrad between A£P-<%io and GenResources, FES contends that 
after cc»porafe s^iaration AEP-Ohio cannot simply pass-through tiie generation revenues 
it receives withcmt evidence that the cost are pradent consistent with Section 
4928.l43(BK2)(a), Revised Code, and AEP-Cttifo has done nothfog to esteHish that $2K per 
MW-day for capadty is pmdent The prke of ^ 5 per MW-day Is unrelated to cost or 
market rates, and according to FES, appears to be well above market Furthermore, 
Constdlation and Exdon witness Fern testified that Exekoi made an offiet of energy and 
capacity azid an offer for capadty pnly to serve AEP-Ohfo's SSO load June 1,2014 tiuough 
May 31, ^116, at a cost lower than die Company te propodng as a part of this nuoĉ lfied 
ESP. Cc»isteIlation and Exdon emphasize tiiat the FJM tariff does not prohibit an FRR 
entity from making Inlaterd purchases fo tiie maricet to meet Ite capadty obligations. 
(Constdlation/Exdon Ex. 101 at 17-19). FES notes that according to testimony offers by 
AEP-Ohio witness Ndson, tiie $255 MW-day for capadty Is not bc^ed on coste taxc fod^ed 
to the market rate. Furthermore, FES pomte out that AEPSC te negotiatfog the ccsitract for 
both AEP-Ohfo and GenResources. AEP-Ohfo has no fotent based on the testimoi^ of 
Mr. Nelson, to evduate whetha the cost of ite contract with GenResources for SSO service 
could be reduced by confractfog with anottier supplier. Ba^d on die record evidence, FES 
argues that this aspect of the modified ESP does zuA comply witii the requiremente of 
Swticm 4928.143(B)(2)(a), Revised Code,.and the contxad between AEP-Ohio and 
GenResources, after ccnporate separation does not comply with the FERC Edgar 
guicldhies, which direct tiiat no wholesde sde of electric eneigy or capadty between a 
franchised publk utility widi captive customers and a market-regulated power sdes 
affiliate may take pljure without first recdvfog FERC authorization fc»r die fransacticm 
under section 205 of die Federd FoWer Act (Tr. at 523-526; FES Br. at 102-105.) 

The Ccaxuxdsdon finds, that once corporate separation is effective and AEP-Ohio 
procures Ite generatfon from GenResouxces tiiat it Is appropriate and reasonable for certafo 
revenues to pass-through AEP-Ohio to GoiResouxces. Sped&ally, die revenues AEP-
Ohio recdves, after corporate separation is implemented, from the RSR which are not 
allocated to zecovexy of the deferral, revenue equivalent to the capadty charge of 
$188.99/MW-day authorised fo Case No. 10-2929-El^UNC generation-based revenues 
firom SSO customers, and revenue for energy sdes to shoppfog customers, should fiow to 
to GenResources. We recognize, as AEP-Ohio acknowledges and FES discusses fo Ite reply 
brief, tiiat the confract between AEP-Ohio and GenResouxces is subjed to prior FERC 
approval We do not make, as a part <rf our revtew of the Company's modified ESP 
applkation, any expressed or iiz^lied endorsement c^ the terms or conditions oi the AEP-
Ohio contrad with GenResouxces, as presented m this case. 
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14. GridSMART 

The Company's modified ESP apfdication proposes the continuation of die 
gridSMART rider approved by the Commissfon fo ihe l^P 1 Order, with two 
modifications. First, AEP-CSiio requeste that the gridSMART rales for the CSP rate zone 
be expaided to tie OP rate zone. Secoid, AEP-Ohio requeste that the n d book vdue c^ 
meters retired as a result of the grid^fART project be deterred as a r ^ ^ t o r y asset for 
aocounting purposes. Currentiy, die net book vdue of metras zeplaoed as a result of Phase 
1 of the gridSMART project are charged to expense net of s d v a ^ and net of meter 
fransfers and induded fo the over/under cdculation of the rider. The Company expects to 
complete the installation of gridSMART equipment fo Phase 1 and to complete 
gridSMART data submission to the U. S. Department ol Energy on Phase 1 of the projed 
by December 31, 2013, with die evduation to be completed around Ivterch 31, 2014 
Furtiier, AEP-Ohio states that die Company fotends to deploy demente c^ the griclSMART 
prc^am throu^out the AHMDhfo service territory as part of die proposed DIR program 
proposed fo dils proceeding. (AEP-Ohfo Ex. 107 at 10; AEP-Ohio Ex. 110 at 9-13.) 

OCC and AFJN submit tiiat to die extent that ttie Company jnoposes to include 
gridlSMART coste fo tiie DIR, tiiere are numerous concerns tiiat need to be addressed 
before the Company is autiiorized to proceed. Staff, OOC, and AFJN retort tiiat die 
Company's proposed ejcpandon of the gridSMART prefect before any evduation and 
andyste of the success of gridSMART Phase L is inconstetent with sound busine^ 
pzindples and should be rejected by die Commission. Therehne, tiiese parties reccnnmend 
that Ihe Ccnnpany not proceed with Phase 2 until evduation of Phase 1, te complete, on or 
about March31,2014. (Staff Ex 105 at5-6; OCC/AFJN Br. at96.97.) 

More spedficaily. Staff reasons diat the ooste of die expansion of various 
gridSMART- technologiea have not been determfoed, die benefite of the gridSMART 
expandon defined nor custcnner acceptance of such technofogies evduated. fo addition. 
Staff daims diat the Company has stated tiuit certafo componente of die aging distribution 
infrastructure do not support grid^lART tec*hiK>fogies. D^pite Staff's podticm on the 
cosmnencement of Phase 2 of the gridSMART project Staff does not oppose the 
Company's installation, at the Company's expense and risk of recovery, of proven 
distribution technolo^es that can proceed independenidy of gridSMART, which adcfress 
near term generation rdiability concerns, such as Int^rated v d f r ^ variation contcd 
(IWC), and do not present any security or foteropaRabillty issues or violate requiremoite 
set forth by the Nationd fristitote of Standards arui Techncdogy Iniseragency Report Staff 
endorses tiie continuation of Qie gridSMART rider to be collected from all AEP-Ohio 
customers. Staff emphasizes tinat equipmoii should not be recoverable fo the grid^tlART 
rider until it is installed, has completed and passed tiicnou^ testing, and has been placed 
fo-servke. (Staff Ex. 105 at 3-6; Staff Ex. 107 at 3-13.) 
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AEP-Ohio pointe out that no fotervenei has exf«essed any opposition to the 
continuation and completion of gridSMART Phase 1 and, accordmgjly, AEP-Ohio requeste 
approvd of this aspect of die modified BSP. AEP-ddo also requeste that the Commisdon 
provide some poUcy guidance on whetiier the Company should prcxeed vdth the 
e}^>ansion of the gridSMART program. 

As the Commisdon noted fo AEF-CMo's ESP 1 C>der 

{Tjt is iznportant tiiat steps be tdcenby the dectik ntlUties to explore 
and implement techzwlogies... that wfll potentially {novide long-term 
benefite to customers and die dectrk utility. GridSMART Phase 1 wiU 
pxovide CSP with benefidd infoxmation as to implementation, 
equipment pxeferences, customer expectations, and customer 
edttcaticn recjuhemente... More rdiable servke is cdearly benefidd to 
CSP's customers. The Commission sfrong^y supporte the 
implemwtetion of AMI [advanced metexfog infrasbiicture] and DA 
Ididributfon automation initiative], witii HAN [home area network}, 
as we believe tiiese advanced tedmologies are the foundaticm for 
AEP-Ohfo providfog ite customers the ability to better manage didr 
oiergy usage and reduce dieiz e n e i ^ coste. 

(ESP 1 Order at 3435.) 

The Commisdon te not wavering fo ite convi^on as to die benefite of gridSMART. 
Thus, we dixect AEP-Ohio to contmue ihe gridSMART Phase 1 project and to complete the 
review and evduation of die project We are appiovfog the Company's request to initiate 
Phase 2 of the gridSMART project, prior to die Mardi 31, 2014 completion of tiie 
evduation of gridSMART Phase 1, with those t echno lo^ diat have to-date demonstrated 
success and are cost-effective. To require the Company to delay any further expulsion or 
installation of gridSMART Is unnecessazHy restrictive witii respect to the furtiier 
deployment of succ^sful individud smart grid systems and technologies used fo the 
project The Coonpany shall file ite propCNsed expandon of the grid^IART project 
^dSMART Phase 2, as part of a new gridSMART application, induding suffident detail 
on the equipment and technology {noposed for the Commisdon to evduate the 
demonstrated success, coet-efiliectiveness, customer acceptance and feasibility of the 
proposed technology. However, the Compaity shall include, as Staff reccanmends, IWC 
only widrin the distribution fovestment rider, as IWC is not exduslve to the gridSMART 
project IWC supporte die overall dedric system rdtebHIty and can be Installed without 
the pr^ence of grid smart technologies, dthough IWC enhances ox te necessary for grid 
smart technology to operate properly and dfidentiy. Furthermore, die gridSMART Phase 
1 xider was approved with sp«ifk limitaticms as to the equii»nent for whodi recovery 
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could be s o u ^ and a dollar limitatkm.^^ Any gridSMART fovestment beyond the Phase 
1 pifot which is not subject to recovery through the DIR mec^tianlsm, should be recovered 
tiirough a mechanism oth^ than the current gridSMART rider, for example, ihrough a 
gridSMART Phase 2 rider. The current gridSMART rider allows for recovery on an "as 
spent* basis, with audite directed toward tnung-up expendltiires with collections dmmg^ 
die rider rate. Keeping subsequent non-DIR, gridSMART expenditures fo a new separate 
recovery mechanism fadlitetes enforcement and a Commisdon determination that 
recoveiy of gridSMART fovestment occur cn^y after die equipment Is installed, tested, and 
Is fo-service. Widi these clarifications, the Commisdon approves the Company's request 
to continue, as a part of this modified ESP, die current gridSMART rider meciuaiism, 
subject to azmud txue-up .and tecondfiation based on the Gcxoipany's prudentiy tncucred 
coste, and to extend die rate to indude OP as wdl as CSP customers. 

We note tiiat tiie gridSMART Phase 1 rider vvas last evduated for pmdency of 
aqienditureSj, recondied for over- and under-recoveries and die rate mechanism actuated 
fo Case No. 11-1353-EL-RDR, widi the rate effective begtzming September, 1,2011. I>espite 
the Ccmimlsdon's February 23,2012 rejection of the applkation fo tiite ESP 2 proceedfog; 
the recovery of the gridSMART rate mechanism ccmtfoued conslstefA with tiie Entry 
issued March 7, 2012 Accordingly, die gridSMART rider rate mechanism approved fo 
Case No. 11-1353-EL-RDR diall continue at the cuzrent rate until revised by the 
Commission. We also note that fo Case No. 11-1353-EL-RDR, die Commission deducted 
an amount from the Company's dafoi for tiie loss on the disposd of dectro-meciiazucd 
zneters. The Commisdon notes, as we steted fo the Order issued August 4 2011, ihat we 
vnQ address the mder issue m the Onnpany's pendfog gridSMART rider application, 
Case No. 12-509-EL-RDR, and notiiing fo tills Order on the modified ESP should be 
interpr^ed to the ccmtrary. 

15. Transmissicm Cost Recovery Rider 

Pursuant to Commission authority, as set forth fo Section 4928-05(A)(^, Revised 
Code, and the rules fo Chapter 4901:1-36,0.A.C, dedric utilities may seek recovery of 
transmisdon and transnnssioiv-rdated coste. Tfarougih tids modified ESF, AEP-Ohlo 
proposes only that the transmlsdcm cost recovery rider (FCRR) mechanisms of the CSF 
and OP rate zones be comlnzieci. The Company proposes no otha changes to the TCRR 
mechanism aa a part of tills ESP, (AEP-Ohio Ex. I l l at 6-7; AEP-Ohio Ex. 107 at 8.) 

The Commisdon notes tiiat the current TCRR process has been fo place since 2009, 
and operates appxopriately. As sfructuzed, with die TCRR mecfouiism any over- ox under-
recovery is accounted f or fo the next sani-annud review of the TCRR mechanism. For this 
reason, we do not expect any adverse rate impact for customers with the combining of the 
CSP and OF TCRR rate mediaitisms. Given the merger of CSP foto OP, effective as oi 

^ B5PlOiderat37-38;GSPlEnIryonRdheaiingatlg-240aly23,2OO9). 
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December 31, 2011, the Qnnmi^on finds AEP-Ohio's recpiest to combine die TCRR 
mediazusm to be reasonable. The Commission dizecte that any over-recovery of 
txansmlffiion ox transmi^onrrelated coste, as a result of comHnfog the TCRR mediaziL»ns, 
be recondied fo the over and under-recovery component oi the Company's next TCRR 
rider update. 

16. Enhanced Service Rdiabifitv Rider 

As part of AEP-Ohfo's ESP 1 case, AEP-Ohfo proposed an oihanced service 
reilialnBty rider ^SRR) program whkh induded four components, c^ which only die 
tzandtion to a cycte-based vegetation managemoit program was approved by the 
Commission, fo this modified ^ , AEP-Ohio requeste continuation of d^ ESRR and tiie 
Conipany's brandtion to a four-year, cyde-based trimxnfog program. Furtiier, die 
Conipaiiy proposes the unification of the ESEtR rates for each rate zone into a s i i ^ rate, 
adjusted for antidpated cost Increases over tiie term of the ESP, with carrying cc»t c»i 
capitd as^te and annud recondUation. AEP-Ohfo admite tiiat before the Initiation of die 
fransltiond vegeteticm management program, the number C7f tree-related drcuit outages 
had gradually Increased. However, the Company states that with the initiatfon of the new 
vegetation managemeitf program, the mmiber of tree-caused outages has been reduced 
and service retialrility has improved. AEP-Ohfo proposes to complete the frandtion from a 
performance-based program to a four-year, c^cle-based Irimmfog program for all of die 
Gcanpany's distribution dzcuite as approved by tiie Ccxfzimission fo the prior ESP. 
Hciwever, the Company notes tiiat the vegetation managonent plan was Implemented as a 
five-year traxisition program and, as a r su l t of the delay fo adoptfog a second ESF and 
Increases fo the expected coste to complete implementation of the cyde-based truiuzifog 
program. It te now necessary to extend die implementetfon period to indude an additiond 
year foto 2014. AEP-Ohio requeste Incrementd funclfog for 2014 for both the compIetiMi 
of the frazsitfon to a cyde-based vegetetkm management program of $16 million and an 
uicrementd increase of $18 million annually to maintafo the cyde-based progranL (AEP-
Ohio Ex. 107 at 8; AEP-Ohio Ex. 110 at 5-9.) 

Staff supporte the ocoitinuance of the ESRR through 2014 but not any ccxst incurred 
tiiereaftor, Sfaaff reasons that after 2014, tix Company's trandtion to a four-year, cyde-
based vegdation management program will be complete and regular mamtenahce 
pursuant to the program will be part of the Coo^iany's normd operations, the cost of 
which should be recovered ihrough base rates not d i rou^ tiiie ESRR. Further, Staff argues 
that die ESRR fimdfog levd for die period 2012 tiurou^ 2014 is overstated due to die 
increased ESRR baseline reflected fo the Company's recent distribution rate case^ 
According to StaSi, to xeac^ the rate base fo the Stipulation fo foe distribution rate case. 
Staff agreed to an increase fo the revenue requfrement for CSP and OP which incorporated 
an annud Increase fo vegetetion management operation and inafotenance expense of $173 

^ Jnre AWP-CM>, Opinion and Order, Case No. ll-^l-EL-AJR, etaL (December 14,2011). 
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iniUion annually for 2012 duough Z)14 over ite recommendation fo the Staff Report. For 
that reason. Staff asserte that vegetation management operation and mafotenance expense 
most be reduced by $17.8 xaSOon annually for tiie period 2012 throu^ 2014. Further, Staff 
reccunmends tiiat die Commisdon dfred AEP-Ohio to fil^ pursuant to Rule 4901:1-10-
27(E)(2) and (3), O.A.C, by no later than December 31, 2013, a revised vegeteticm 
management program whkh commite die Company to complete end-to-end triznmfog on 
all of ite distribution dzcuite e v ^ four years be^nnfog January 1, 2014 and beyond. 
(Staff Ex. 106 at 11-14; Tr. at 43634365.) 

AEP-Ohio retorb diat Staff ignores the fad that the Stipulatfon, and die 
Ccmunission Order approvfog the Stipidaticsi, fo the Conqiany's distril»tion rate case do 
not detail a i^ increase fo the ESRR basdine. AEP-Oluo recpieste that the Commission 
r^ed Staff'is view of the rate case setdement as unsupported and improper, after the 
Issuance of a find, non-appealable order fo the case. As to Staffs proposed terminaticm of 
funding after 2014, die Company ofitexs that such would undennine the benefite of the 
cyde-based trimmmg. (AEP-Ohfo Reply Br. at 76-77.) 

The Ccuunission concludes that while the Stipulation fo the disfzibutfon rate case 
reflecte an Increase fo the baseline operations and mafotenance expense frcnn die levd 
recommended fo tlie Staff Report there is no evidence fo the ^pulation or tiie 
Commission's Order adoptii^ the ̂ pulatfon which specifically supports a $17.8 million 
Inczease fo operations and maintenance expense f cnc the vegetation management program. 
Accordingly, die Commission approves the continuation erf the v^etatfon management 
prograxn, via the ESRR, and merger of the rates, as requested by Ihe Company for the term 
of the modified ESP, throu^ May 31, 2015. WItiifo 90 days after die conduSion of the 
^RR, the Company shall make die necessary filfog fc» the find year review and 
reconciliaticui of the rider. We direct AEP-Ohfo to file a revised vegetation management 
{program ccwisistent vntii tills Order and Rule 4901:1-10-27(E)(2) and P), O A C , by no later 
than Dexrember 31,2012. We see no need to wdt until December 2013 for the filfog, as 
requested by Staft fo light of our ruling fo this Order. 

17. Fwgrjyy Hffjfjency and Peak Demand Reduction Rider 

Through this modified ESP, the Conqumy proposes the continuation of the 
EE/FDR Rider, witii the unification of die rates info a dngje rate. The EE/PDR rider 
would continue to be, as it has been since ite adoption fo the ESP 1 cases,''' updated 
annually. AEP-Ohfo notes die proposed regulatory accounting for the EE/PDR rider, is 
over-uzider accounting with no carryfog dtexge on die investment and no carryfog diazg^ 
on the over/under balance. The Company steles that it has developed enargy eflSdency 
and demand response programs for all customer segmente and ihzougjh tiie 
implementation of the pzograma customera have the potentid to save approximatdy $630 

29 ESPlOi«fcrat41-48.ESPl£ORat27.31. 
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miUion fo reduced dectric service cost over tiie iile of fiie programs. Further, the EE/FDR 
programs cause power plant emissiona to be reduced- AEP-Ohio testified that ite energy 
effkiency and peak demand response programs for 2(X)9 tiirough 2011 have been very 
successful fo meeting tiie benchnaarks. Staff endorses the Company's request to continue 
die EE/PDR rider. (AEP-Ohio Ex 107 at 8; AEP-OMo Ex. 118 at 11-12; Staff Br. at 31.) 

The Commission approves the merger of ihe EE/PDR rider raifis for the CSP and 
OP rate zones and, for tiie term of tills modified ESP, die continuation of tiie EE/PDR rider 
as adopted fo die ESP 1 Order and subsequaidy confizined fo each erf die Compaiiy's 
succeedfog EE/FDR cases, fo addition, as we establtehed fo oux a n d y ^ of the IRP-D 
credit because the IRP-D ciedit promotes energy effidency, it te appropriate for AEP-Ohio 
to recover any coste assocteted witii die KP-D under the EE/PDR rider, as c^sposed to the 
RSR. Furtiier, the Commission dfaecfe AEP-Ohlo to take the appropriate steps necessary to 
bid the energy effidency savmgs funded by tiie EE/PDR rider foto the next FJM base 
residud auction and all subsequent auctiozis hdd during the tezm erf the ESP. 

18. Economic Devdopment Rider 

AEP-CMiio's modified ESP apptication request approvd to continue, with one 
modification, the non-bypassable Boonomic Devdopmmt Rider (EDR). The BDR 
mechaziism recovers the coste, incentives, and forgone revenues assodated with new or 
expanding Commission-approved ^pedd arrangranente for economic devdopment and 
job retention. As currentiy dedgned, the EDR rate te a compcment erf each custc«ner's base 
didribution rates. The Company vrfdies to merge the EDR rates for each of die rate zotws 
foto a sfogle EDR rate widi the BDR rate to ccmtinue fo dl other respecte as approved by 
the Commissfon fo the ESP I Order and the Company's subsecjuent EDR cases. As 
cuiientiy approved by die Commiadon, tihe EDR is updated periodkdly and die 
regulaicny acccmntfog for the EDR, being over-under accounting with no carrying charge 
on tiie fovestinent and a long-term interest canyitig charge on any unrecovered bdance. 
AEP-Oldo stetes tiiat the EDR supporte. Ohio's effectiveness fo the globd economy as 
required fo Sectfon 4928.02(N), Revised Code AEP-Ohio asserte that the proposed EDR is 
reasonable and shoidd be adopted as part of the mocfified ESP. (AEP-Ohio Ex. I l l at 3,7 
and Ex. DMR-5; AEP-Ohio Ex. 107 at 8; AEPOhio Be. 118 at 7,13.) 

Staff suppcnte die Company's EDR proposd (Staff Br. at 31). Hcnvever, OCC and 
AFJN argue die Company allocates die EDR xider ba»d only on distribution revenues as 
opposed to current t c ^ revalues (disfcributioii, transoossion and generation) between the 
customer classes fo compliance widi Rule 4901:l-38-08(A), OACM OCC and APJN note 

30 Ru2e4901:l-d8^A)(4),O.AC, states; 

The amcnmt of the levernie lecavery lider shall te spread to an customers in propoiticn 
to the cuirent revcnne dxstiibiitian between and among dasses, sohject to changa. 
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diat die Commisdon approved Dayton Power & l i j^ t Company's EDR application witii a 
simflar allocation to the one they axe proposing AEP-C*fo be required to adopt^ 

The Company argues diat because fransmisdon and generation revenues are 
recovered only from ite nonahoppii^ customera, that OCCs and AFJN's proposd would 
actoally result fo residentid custom»s befog zespondble for a greater share of the ddta 
revenues than under die cuzrent allocaticKi method based cmly on cJistribution revenues 
pdd by shopf^g and non-shoppfog customers. Further, AEP-Ohfo ncrfes that the 
Commisdon rejected tiiite same proposd by OCC fo the ESP 1 cases and requeste that the 
Commisdon agdn reject die proposed change fo tiie dfocatfon metiiodology. (AEP-Ohio 
Reply Br. at re.) 

The Conunisdon rejecte OCCs and APJN's request to revise the baste for the EDR 
diocation, given the fad that die EDR is a iKm-bypassdde rider recovered from shoppfog 
and non-shoppfog customers dike. We xecogdze tibat the EDR acta to attract new 
business and to tedlitate the expansfon of existing budnesses foOMo. fo order to dlow 
AEP-Ohfo to effectivdy promote economk development to costomera fo ite service 
territcKi^, and continue ite positive corporate presoice fo.ccnununities t h z o u ^ u t Ohfo, 
as evidenced by multiple witnesses at the puUic hesifogs, we find it reasoiid>Ie for AEP to 
mafotdn ite corporate headquarters fo Ccdumbus, Ohio, at a minimum, for die entire term 
of dus ESP and die subsequent collection period assodated witii die deferrd coste 
Induded fo die BSR. Further, the Conunisdon finds that die EDR, as a lum-bypassalde 
rider, is xecovered from all AEP-Ohio shoppfog and non-shopping customens. Therdore, 
we e^prove tine Company's request to merge die EDR rates for die CSP and OP rate zones 
foto a sin^e rate and to otiierwise contfoue the EDR mechanism as prevfoudy approved 
by die Commission fo die Company's ESP 1 Order, as revised or clarified fo ite subsequent 
EDRproceedmgs. 

AdditionaBy, fo light of the ejdenvudxag eeotumdc drcuznstances, die Commission 
hereby cncders die Company to rdnstete die Ohio Growtii Fund, to be ftmded by 
shardiolders at $2 million per year, or portion ttiereof, duzing tiie term of tills ESP. The 
Oldo Growth Fund creates private sector economk devdopmoit resources to su{^r t and 
work fo conjunction vrfth other resources to attrart new fovestment and imimsve jcA 
growth fo Ohfo. 

aiteraUoR, or ntodiScatkxn fay die cc»nmisdoa The dectric ntfliQr dudl lite die proj^^ 
tekpact of die proposed xider on aS custoBMis, >y coStrnoei dass. 

^^ See In le DaytanPower k Lif̂ t Company, Csas No. 12-415-EL-KDlt Order (April 25,2012). 
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19. Stonn Damage Recoverv Mechatusm 

AEP-Ohio proposes a storm damage recovery medianlan be created to recover any 
incrementd expenses incurred due to m^or storm evente (AEP-Ohlo Ex. 110 at 20). AEP-
Ohfo provides that the mechanism woulci be created fo the amount erf $5 millfon per year 
m accordance witii die setdement fo Case Nos. ll-SSl-EL-AIR and 11-352-EL-AIR. fo 
support erf die storm damage recovery mechaiusm, AEP-Ohio witness Karkpatrick notes 
that d»ent the inechanisiTt forecasted operatic^ and mafotenance (O&KÎ  funds would be 
constantiy diverts to cover tiie expense of major stozms, which could disrupt planzied 
maintenance iictivlties and Impad system rdiability. The detemilnatfon of what a m s ^ 
storm Is or is not would be determined by metiiodology oudined fo die IEEE Guide for 
Electrk Fower Distribution Reliability fodices, as set forth fo Rule 4901:1-10-10(8), OA.C 
(id.) Any capttd coste tiiat would be incuxxed due to a major storm would dtiier become a 
compcment erf the DIR or would be addressed fo a distribution rate case (Id at 21). Upon 
approvd of the storm damage rec^nrery mediazusm, AEP-Ohio wQl defer the izuaementd 
distzibution expenses abcxve or bdow the $5 million storm ejqiense beginnfog with tiie 
effecth^e date of January 1,2012 (AEP-Ohio Ex. 107 at 10). 

OCC notes that while AEP-Ohio's actud storm coste expenses are currentiy 
unknown, Ittelikdy that AEP-Ohlo will incur more than ̂  million based on historic date, 
which Indicates the average aimud expenses amount to approumatdy $8.97 milHon per 
year (OCC Ex. 114 at 20-21). fo addition, OCC exjdalns tiiat AEP-Ohio failed to speaiy die 
carry charge rate for any storm damage deferrds, but suggeste the carryfog charges not be 
cdcuteted usfog AEP-C%fo's WACC, as due mechanism does not indude capitd coste 
(OCC Ykc. at 97-98). OCC suggeste tiut AEP-Ohio utilize ite cost of loi^-term debt to 
cdcutete carryfog charges (Id.). 

fo esteblishitig ite storm damage recoveiy mechanisnv AEP-Ohio failed to specify 
how recovery ol the ddetred assd would actually worik or would cxmr. As proposed. It 
is unknown when AEP-Ohio would seek zecovery, or whedier anythfog over 6T under $5 
million would become a deferred asset or fiabOity. As it currentiy stands, die storm 
damage recoveiy niedianism is open-ended and shcndd be inodlfieci 

Therefore, we find that AEP-Ohio may begfo defard of any incrementd 
disfribution expense above or bdow $5 million, per year, subject to the fdkiwfog 
modifications. Further, throughout the term of die modified ESP, AEP-Ohlo shall 
mafotafo a detailed accxmniing erf all sform expenses withfo ite storm deferrd account 
indudfog detailed reccHxls of all inddentd coste and capitd coste. AEP-Ohio shall f^ovide 
this infozmation annually for Staff to audit to detetmine if additiond proceedfogs are 
necessary to esteblish recoveiy levels or refunds as iwcessazy. 

fo the evem AEP-OMo incurs cods due to one or more unexpected, large scde 
stomts, AEP-C^o shall c^ien a new docket and file a sqiarate application by December 31 
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each year throughout the tenn of the modified E ^ , if necessary. In die event an 
application for additiond storm dama^ recovery te filed, AEP-Ohio shall bear die burden 
oi ]»xxrf<rf(iem£aisfrating all the coste were prudentiy incurred and reasonable. Staff and 
any interested parties may file conuziente on the application withfo 60 days after AEP-
OMo dockete an application. If any objections are not resdved hy A£P-C4iio, an 
evidentiary hearing will be scheduled, and parties wiU have the <^^)ortuiiity to conduct 
discovery and present testimony before die Ccnnmlsdoa Thus, OOCs concem on the 
calculatfon erf appropriate carrymg charges Is premature. 

20. 0<hfffesyg» 

(a) rTirfan^% f^pAce Rk(ers 

fo ESP 1, based on die lack of certafo fofrnmation fo the reoird, Ihe Commisdon 
detemdned that customera under reasonable arrangmi^te with AEP-Ohfo, induciln^ but 
not limited to, enofff efildency/peak demand, reducticm arrangemente, economic 
devdopment axrangonente, unique arrangements, and other spedd tariff scjhedules that 
offer servke discounte from the applicable tariff rates, are prerfiibited from also 
partidpating fo a FJM demand response program (DRP), unless and until the Commissfon 
deddes otiierwise (First ESP EOR at 41). While the Commisdc»i opined on the ability erf 
customers fo reasonable arrangemente with AEP-OMo to paztkipate fo FJM DRPs, the 
Commisdon did not fo dte context of the ESP 1, address the ablUty of AEP-OMo's retail 
customers to partidpate fo FJM DRPs. 

On March 19, 2010, fo Case Nos. 10-343-EL.ATA and 10.344-EL-ATA, AEP-OMo 
filed an application to amend ite onei^ncy curtaflment service riders to petznit customers 
to be d i ^ l e to partidpate fo AEP-Ohio's DRPS, integrate tiiefr customer-dted resources 
and asdgn the resources to AEP-OMo to meet v«dth the Company's peak demand 
reduction mandates or ccsiditfond retail partidpatkm fo I ^ DRPs. 

As a part of this modified ESP, AEP-Ohfo recc^ziizes customer partidpatfon fo the 
FJM direcdy or tivough tiifrd-party aggregators and pniposes to dizdnate two tariff 
services, Rider Emeigency Curtaifobte Services and Rider Price Curtallable Service, as no 
customer cuzrentiy recdves service pursuant to either rider. EnerNOC endorses tills 
asped of AEP-OMo's modified ESP applicatfon on the basis tiiat Ite supporte the 
providons of Section 4928,02(D), Revised Code. (AEP-Ohfo Ex. 100 at 9-, AEP-Ohfo Ex. 
I l l at 9; EnerNOC Br. at 5-6.). 

We concur witii the Company's request Accordfogly, the Company should 
diminate Rider Emergency Curtallable Services and Rider Prke Curtallable Sovice from 
ite tariff servke offerings and Case Nos. 10343-EL-ATA and 10-344-EL-ATA, dosed of 
record and dlsmissecL 
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(b) Customer Rate Impact Can 

fo order to ensure no customers are unduly burdened by any unexpected rate 
impacte, as well as to ndtigate any customer rate changesy ive dixect AEP-Ohfo to cap 
customer rate inaeases at 12 pocent over thefr current ESP I rate plan blU schedules for 
the entire term erf the modified ESP, pursuant to our autiiority as set forth fo Section 
4928.144 Revised Code. The 12 percent 1mA didl be detexmlned not by overall customer 
rate dasses, but on an individud customer by customer baste. The custcnner rate Inexact 
cap appUes to items approved within titds modified ESP. Any rate changes that arise as a 
result of past proceedfogs, indudfog aziy dtetribution proceedfogs, or fo subsequent 
proceedfogs are notfadored mto the 12 percent cap. Further, the 12 petoerA cap diall be 
ncomalized for equivdent usage to ensure that at no point any individud customer's bill 
unpads diall exceed 12 percent On May 31,2013, AEP-OMo dioidd fUe, fo a separate 
docket a detailed aocounting of Ite deferrd impad created by the 12 percent rate cap. 
Upon AEP-OMo's filfog of Ite defezxd calculations, the attomey examuiexs diall esteblish a 
procedurd sefhedule, to ccmsider, atncmg other thfogs, ihe dderrd coete created, and the 
Commisdon will mafotafo the discretion to adjust the 12 percent limit as necessary, 
throu^out the term of the ESP. 

(c) AEP-OMo's Outstandfoi^ FERC Recmeste 

The Commisdon takes notice tiiat American Electrk Power Service Corporation 
filed a renewed motion cm AEP-OMo's behalf for expedited rulings on July 20, 2012, fo 
F£RC docket numbera ERll-21^-001 and ELll-32-000. fo ti^ie event FERC takes any 
action that may sigiiificantiy dter the balance erf thte Commisdon's carder, the Commission 
will make appropriate aciyustmente as necessazy. Specifically, pursuant to Section 
4928.1430F), Revised Code, at the end erf each annud period of thte nfodified ESP, t]« 
Commisdon shall condder if any such adjustments, including any that may arise as a 
result of a FERC order, lead to dgnificandy ewesdve eaznfogs for AEP-OMo. fo the event 
that the Commission finds tiiat AEP-Ohfo has dgnificandy excesdve earnings, AEP-OMo 
shall retuzn any amount fo excess to consumers. 

m. IS THE PROPOSED ESP M^RE FAVORABLE IN THE AGGREGATE AS 
COMPARED TO THE RESULTS THAT WOULD OTHERWISE APPLY UNDER 
SECnON 4928.142. REVISED CODE. 

AEP-OMo ccmtends tiiat the E ^ , as proposed, induding ite pridng and all other 
terms and conditions, is more favc»aMe fo the aggregate as compared to the expected 
resulte tiiat would otherwise apply under an MRO. To propody conduct ihe stetotory test 
AEP-OMo states that the propcsed ESP must be viewed fo the aggregate, which indudes 
the stetotozy price test oilier quantifiable benefite, and the consideration of non-
quantifiable benefite (AEP Ex. 114 at 34). fo evduating dl of tiiese criteria, AEP-Ohfo 
witness Laura Thcanas ccoidudes that the proposed ESP, fo the agg r^ t e , is more 
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favorable diat the resulte that would otiierwise apply under an MRO by aj^oodmatdy 
$952 millfon (AEP-Ohfo Ex. 115 at Exhibit LJT-1, page 1). fo addition, M -̂ Thomas states 
that tiiere are numerous boiefite that are not zeadily quantifiable {Id), 

In conducting the stetotory price test Ms. Thomas explains that she utilized Sectfon 
4928.20(]), Revised Code's foterEnetation of market prices for guidanoe fo determinfog the 
ccnnpetitive benchmark price, hi establiddng the ccHnpetitive benchmark pric^ AEP-OMo 
used ten components, iiicluding tiie capadty component wMdi Includes Ihe capadty cost 
that a supplier would incur to serve a retail customer witiifo AEP-Ohfo's servke tenitory 
(AEP-Ohio Ex. 114 at 1^. AEP-OMo conduded that tiie cap^ty cost to be utilized fo the 
statotory price test should be $3^.72/ MW-day, baaed em the notion that AEP-OMo will be 
c>pe»tiiig under ite PSR ol^gation and the full capadty cost rate for AEP-OMo should be 
utilized fo the competitive benchmark price. By usfog $355.72/MW-day, Ms. Thomas 
concludes that the stetotory price test shovra the ESP Is afore favorable than an MRO by 
^56 millfon (AEP-OMo Ex. 114 at LJT-1 page 3). Ms. Thomas also conducted an 
dtemative price test utilizfog die two-tier capadty proposd numbers of $146 and $255 as 
die capadty costs, and condudes that modified ESP would be mexre favorable than an 
MRO $80 million {Id. at LJT-5 page 2). fo light of tiiie Commissfon's decidon fo Case No. 
10-2929, AEP-Cttiio fodkates the use of die $188.88 capadty price would result fo die MRO 
befog slig^dy less favorable by $12.6 million, but when fridoring fo AEP-Ohio's «iergy-
only slice-of-system aue:tion die statutory price test comes out almost even, wUh the MRO 
befog dig^dy more favorable by approxiouitdy 26 million (AEP-OMo Reply Br. at 97-99, 
Attachments). 

fo addition, as AEP-Ohfo explains that die statotosy test requires the proposed ESP 
be reviewed fo the aggregate fo addition to the price test other quantifiable benefite need 
to be considered. Specifically, AEP-OMo pcnnte to capadty price discount from AEP-
OMo's $355.72/MW-day to the two-tier discounted capadty pridng for CRES provides, 
wMch resulte fo a ben^ t of $988 mUlioa In addition, fo h ^ aggregate t ^ t Ms. Thomas 
adoiowledgea that wMle the RSR is a benefit of ti:e proposed modified BSP, the RSR will 
cost $ ^ million during the term of the modified ESP. Ms. Thomas explains tiiat the GRR 
should not be condckred fo the aggregate andysis as the resulte would be die same under 
the proposed ESP or an MRO, but notes if the Commission detenrdnes otherwise die 
consideration erf GRR would reduce the quantifiaUe benefite by approximatdy $8 mHlion. 
By tekfog these addjti(»id quaiUifiaUe factors foto condderation fo addition to tiie resulte 
under the statotory test, AEPOMo asserts that the totd quantifiable benefite of the 
modified ESP are $%2 million based on the statotory price test usfog $355.72/MW-day 
(AEP-OMo Ex. 115 at LJT-1). 

Regardfog lum-quantifiable bendite, AEP-OMo states tiu^ die modified ESP wiU 
provide price certafoty for SSO customers while presenting increased customer shoppfog 
opportunities. AEP-Ohfo provides diat tiie modified £5P wlB ensure finandd stab^ty of 
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AEP-<^o and provides for a neceMary fransition towards due competition while 
acknowledgfog AEP-CAifo's existing ccmtractod and FRR obligations. AEP-Ohfo also 
opines diat the modified ESP advances state polides and te consistent with Secticm 4928.02, 
Revised Code. 

fo addition to tiie statatcoy test ccaiduded by AEP-OMo wihiess Thcanas, severd 
otiier parties conducted the statutory test puxsuant to Section 4928,143, Revised Code-
OCC, FES, lEU, DER and Staff allege diat the statutory price test actoally incikates that tiie 
modified ESP produces resulte that are less favorable than what would otherwise apply 
under an MRO by figures ran^ng from $50 million to $1,427 billion (See OCC Ex. 114 DER 
Ex. 102, lEU Ex. 125, FES Ex, 104 and Staff Ex, 110). Spedficdly, OCC witness Hbeon 
pomte out tiiat AEPOMo's assumption erf a $^.72/MW-day capadty c h a ^ is 
foappropriate, but ratiier, tiie capadty charge approved l y the Commisdon fo Case No. 
10-2929-EL-UNC shouW be utilized. Further, OCC notes tfiat any coste associated with flie 
GRR should be induded fo the statotory test as the GRR would not be available under an 
MRO {Id. at 14-17). fo additicoi; OCC pofote out tiuii fo ccmdderii^ any non-quantifiable 
benefite assocteted with die modified ESP, die aggregate test should cc»isider additiond 
coste to custcnners assocteted witii items such as the DIR, ESRR, and gridSMART rider, 
whkh, while not readily quantifiable, are ctirrsitiy known to be coste assodated with die 
modified ESP (Id. at 18). 

FES and lEU raise dmilar concerns m utilizfog AEP-Ohfo's $989 millfon as a 
quantilfiable benefit ¥SS states that the Commission previoudy found die ccmdderation of 
discounted capadty pridng cannot be conddered a bendBt because it te. too speculative 
(FES Ex. 104 at 14-16, lEU Ex. at 50-53). lEU, DER, and FES provide tiiat AEP-C4iio 
ovostated the competitive benchmark price by faitung to use a marloit-based capadty 
price; and foiled to pn^ierly consider the coste assodated with tiie nuxfified I^P fricfodfog 
die RSR, GRR, and possibty die PRR (PES at 16-25, lEU at 49^72, DER Ex. 102 at 3^). Mr. 
Sdinitzer also conduded that the stetotory ted fodkates that die modified ESP te worse for 
customers than die Stipulation ESP, and approvd of the modified ESP would harm die 
devdopmexit of a competitive retail market by limiting CRES providers' abUity to provide 
dtemative offers to custcnneis (PES Ex. 104 at 3841). 

lEU, DER, and OCC argue that Ms. Thomas incorrectiy assumed the MRO's 
blending requirement should have been accelerated, as it te unlikdy the Commission 
would authorize an MRO with any bloidfog other tiian the fault blendfog provisfons of 70 
percent ESP pridng and 30 percent znaiket pridng, as te consistent with S ^ o n 4928.142, 
Revised Code (DER Ex. at 3-6, OCC Ex. 114 at 8-9). Further, lEU suggeste the Commisdon 
consider the June 2015 to May 2016 deliver year as part of die stetutory test andysis, as 
AEP-OMo is seekfog Ccszmasslon approvd to condud a CBP for die entire SSO load 
beginnfogfo June2015 under tills modified application (IEUEx.125 at 79). 
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Staff Witney Fc»1ney conducted the stetotory test by blendfog die market rate with 
the SSO rates pursuant to Section 4928.142(D), Revised Code, but noted tiiat die market 
rate is extremdy uncertafo due to volatility erf forward contract prices. Mr. Fortney 
cakulated the avera^ rates under AEPOMo's modified ESF and compared them to Hhe 
resulte that would occur under an MRO on RPM price capadty, $146.41, and $255. Mr. 
Fortney conduded that under all thxee scenarios the mcxiified ESP is less tevorable, but 
noted there are other non-quantifiable b^iefite, indudfog AfiP-Ohfo's trandticm to 
competitive markets, wMch would be achieved more quickly ihan tiirough an MRO (Staff 
Ex. 110 at 3-7). FES revised Mr. Fortziey's statotory price ted usfog the $188.88 price of 
capadty and condud«i an MRO would be less expendve by $277 million (FES Reply Br. at 
B-l). 

The Comnusdon finds that while AEP-OMo made multiple eizors fo conducting 
the stetotory test vre bdieve that these errors are correctlble based on evfoence contained 
withfo the record. Under Section 49^.143(Q(1), Revised Code, we must determine 
vdiether AEPOMo's has sustained ite burden of proof of fodkaffog whetiier the proposed 
dectric security plan, as we've modified i t indudfog ite pzicfog, other terms and 
conditions indudfog any defiarals and future recovery erf deferrab, te more favorable fo 
the aggregate as compared to resulte tiiat would otherwise apply under Section 4928.142, 
Revised Code. Further, we must ensure our andyste looks at die entire modified BSP as a 
totd package as die Supreme Court of OMo has hdd that Section 4928.14^C)(1), Revised 
Code, does not bind the Commisdon to a strict price comparison, but rather, inatructe the 
Commisdon to condder other terms and conditions, as there is only one statutory test tiiat 
Icxiks at an entire ESP fo the aggregate {In re GoiumfofS S. Power Co., 128 OMo 1^ 3d 402, 
407). 

Therdore, as AEPOMo |«esented Ite andysis of tMs stetotory test we fizst look at 
die stetotory pridng test and then will ejqplcne odier providons, terms, and conditions of 
the proposed ESP tiiat are both quantifiable and non-quantifiable, fo conddering AEP-
C%io's statotory price test consistent with Section 4928.143(C)(1}, Revised Code, we mud 
lc»k fo pert at the price AEP-Ohio's proposed ESP, as we've modified i t with the price of 
the resulte that would otherwise apply under Sedion 4928.142, Revised Code. The way 
AEPOMo cdculated ite statotory pike test predudes us from accuratdy determinfog the 
resulte that would otherwise apply under a market rate offd:, as it begfos ite andysis on 
June 1,2011 

To accurately determine what would otiierwise apply under Secticm 4928.142(A)(1), 
Revised Code, for tiie purpc»es erf comparing it with this modified ESP, we begfo 1^ 
lookfog at die stetote for guidance. Section 4928.142(A)(1), Revised Code, mandates ihat 
any dectik disfribution utility tiiat wishes to establish ite standard service offer price 
through a noxket rate offer must entire the competitive bidding process provides for an 
(^len, fair, and fransparent competitive soUdtation process, with a dear produd definitioiv 
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standaxdized bid evduation criteria, oversigM of tiie process by an fodependent tiifrd 
party, and an evduaticm of die submitted Mds prior to selecting a winner. For the 
Conunisdon to appropriatdy predid the resulte that would otiierwise cxxnir under this 
section, we caimot fo good conscience, compare prices during a time peifod that has 
dapsed prior to the issuazics of tMs order. Ncnr can we, by stetote, compare dus modified 
ESP price with what would otiierwise apply under Section 4928.142, Revised Code, 
begumfog today, as It would be hnpossible for AEP-OMo to Immediatdy e^aUish an 
dtemate plan under Section 4928.142, Revised Code, that meete all the stetotory criteria. 
Therefore, for the Commission to appropriately compare the prke componoite of this 
modified ESP witii the resulte that would otiierwise apply under Sectfon 4928.142, Revised 
Code> we must determine die amount of time it would take AEPOMo to implement ite 
standard service offer price witii what would otiierwise apply under Secticm 4928.142, 
Revised Code, 

As FES witoess Banks testified, a June 1,2013 start date would provide AEPOMo 
suffident time to plan for auctions, devdop biddfog rules, and the auction strocturp, all of 
wMch are requiremente of Section 4928.142, Revised Code (PES Ex, 105 at 20). fo light of 
this testimony, we believe that we should begfo evduatfog the statotoiy pcke test aitalysis 
apiaoximatdy ten montiis from the present, fo order to determine wltat would otherwise 
apply. Therefore, fo consideifog dite modified ESP witii the resulte that woiM otherwise 
apply under the statotory price test we will conduct the statotory price test for the period 
between June 1,2013, and May 31,2015. 

Furtiier, fo conducting die statotory price test Ms. Thoonas ezred by utilizing 
^5.72/MW-day for the capacity compcaient of die comf^titive bendimark price. TMs 
nuziiber was unilaterally detenxdned by AEP-OMo and justified as AEPOMo's cost erf 
capadty, whidi te entirdy inccmsistent witii the Cconmisdon's detemunatfon of AEP
OMo's cc»t of capadty bdng $188.88, Altiiougphi we believe AEPOMo's use of tiie 
$355.72/MW-day e:apadty f^ure is flawed, we are not persuaded by parties who argue 
die capadty component should be maricet based and reflect RPM prices. These parties fail 
to c e n t e r that AEPOMo, as an FRR entity, will be supplyfog capadty for ite customers 
throughout the term of tius ESP, whether the customer te ah SSO customer or tiie customer 
takes servke through a CRES provide. Thus, even under the resulte that would otiierwise 
apply consistent vrith Section 4928.142, Revised Code, due to AEPOMo's remainfog FRR 
obUgatfons, it would still be supplying capadty to all erf ite custenners throu^ 2015. We 
find it Is inappropriate to constder market pricxs fo estaUishing tiite capadty component 
even though RPM prices are consistrat witii the state ccmipensation mechanlaoi, as AEP
OMo is and will remafo an FRR entity for die Immediate foture. fo cxHiducting die 
statotoiy prke test we shall use AEPOMo's cost of capadty of $188^, as support^ by 
Case 1&-2929, for tiie competitive benchmark. 
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Next we need to address die appropriate blending method under the ^totory 
prke test for flie period of January 1,2015 tiirough June 1,2015. fo light of die clearly 
defined statotory blendfog peicentages contained widifo Section 4928.142(D), Revteed 
Code, as wdl as past Commissfon precedent fo conducting the statotory price t s t ^ e do 
not find it appropriate to use a 100 percent blendfog rate for the find five months of the 
modified ESP. See Duke Eneigy OMo, Case No. ia-2586-ELSSO (Febniaiy 23, 2011). 
Accxirdii^y, we need to adjust the percentages of the MRO pridng component that is 
indicated fo AEPOMo's reply brief to 90 percent erf die goioatfon servke price and ten 
percent of die expected market price for the period between June 1,2013 to May 31,2014 
condstent vwth Section 4928.142(D), Revised Code, and increase the MRO pricang 
component to 80 percent <rf the generation service price aaid 20 percent of the expected 
market prke for die period of June 1, 2014 to May 31/ 2015. By makir^ tiiese 
modifications to the competitive benchmark price, as wdl as the $188.88 cost of capacity 
figure, we condude that tiie stetotory price test indicates the mcxillied ESP is more 
favorable tiian tiie resulte diat would otherwise oocur under Section 4928.142, Revised 
Code, by approximatdy $9.8 million. 

Oux andysis does not end here, however, as we must now consider the proposed 
ESP's other provlsie»is that are quantifiable. As we previoudy established fo the 
December 14, 2011, Opinfon and Order, we believe AEPOMo must address coste 
assodated with die GRR, as it b non-bypassable pursuant to Section 4928.143(B)(2)(c), 
Revised Code, and thus woidd not occur under an MRO. Therefore, the coste of 
approxfoiately $8 million must be conddered fo our quantitetive andysis. We understand 
tiiat the GRR is a placeholder rider, but we find that die costa assodated i^tii the GRR are 
known and should tiierefore be induded fo die quantitative benefite. Likewise, we most 
consider the coste asscxnated with the RSR of approximatdy $388 miUion fo CTur 
quantitative andysis.^^ jive Indudon of any deferrd amount does not need to be induded 
fo our azudysis, as it would stiE be lecovoed uncier an MRO puxsuant to the Coounisdon's 
decision fo die Capadty Case. After induding die stetotixy pike test m favor of the ESP 
by $9.8 million, and the quantifiable coste of $ ^ million under the RSR and $8 million for 
die GRR, we find an MRO Is more favorable by approximatdy $386 million. 

By statute, our andysis does not end here, however, as we must consider the non-
quantifiable aspecte erf die modified ESP, fo order to view die proposed plan m die 
aggregate. We acknowledge that there may be coste associated with disbribution related 

^ TheSSRdetorimnattonof^SSiniDtoniscakiiktedbytakingdieSSOSnuilionSSRxeccn^e^ 
subtracting the $1 figiue to Iw devoted towards die Capadty Case d^erral as recovery oJF dis defend 
WiU occur under eidier an ESP or aaMRO. Using LJT-5 raAEP-^do Ex. I H when we considei the total 
coKHcted load of 48 mifiton kWh and m d ^ f y ^ by $1 owr die torn of die OKHliSed ESP, we readi a 
Bguze of $144 nuUton to be devoted towards dte Capadly Case deferral However, as die RSR lacovety 
amount faxxeases to $4/&f(VVh m die filial year of the modified ESP, we abo must accotoit for an iiKrease 
to the BSR of $24 million, which is also calculated by connected kad m LIT-5. Therefore, the adual 
amount whidi shonki be inchided in die test is $388 miOiarL 
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riders and the gridSmart and ESRR that currentiy are not readily qpiantifiabl^ we believe 
any of these coste are dgnificandy outwdgfaed by the non-quantifiable ben^te this 
modified ESP leads to. Although these rideis znay end up havii^ coste assodated with 
tiiem, they would support rdiability improvemente, whikh will benefit all AEPOMo 
customers, as wdl as provide the opportunity for custcnzieis to utilize effkioicy programs 
that can lead to lower usage, and dius lower coste. Further, these coste wdl be mitigated 
by the increase fo auction pexcenteges, Indudfog die slloe-by-sUce auction, as we modified 
to ten percent each, year, wMch- will offset some of these coste fo the statutory ted and 
moderate the impact ol the xnodified ESP. Further, the acceleration to 60 percent of AEP
OMo's energy only auction by June 1,2014 not only enables customers to take advantage 
of maxket based prices, but also creates a quaUtetive benefit whkh, while not yet 
quantifialde, may weQ exceed the coste a^oda t^ with the GRR and RSR. 

fo addition, vdiile die RSR and tix induslon of the deferrd withfo die RSR are the 
mod significant cost assodated with the modified E ^ , but for the RSR it would be 
impossible for AQ'Ohfo to completdy partidpate fo fuH eneigy and capadty haSed 
auctions begfonfog fo Jtme 1, 2015. Although die decision for AEPOMo to trandtion 
towards competitive market pridng is sometiiii^ tills Commisdon strongly supports and 
the Generd Assembly antidpated fo enacting Senate Bill 221, the tact remaiza that the 
dedsfon to move towards ccnnpetitive market pricing te voluntaxy under the statote aiui fo 
tiie event dils ESP is wididrawn or even replaced with an MRO, ti^re is no doubt tiiat 
AEP-C%io would not be fuUy engaged fo the competitive marketplace hy June 1, ^ 5 . 

The most dgnificant erf the non-quantifiable benefite Is the fact that fo Just undex 
two and a half years, AEPOMo will be ddivering and priciiig energy at maxket prices, 
whkh is dgnificandy earlier than what would otherwise cxxur under an MRO opdon. I£ 
AEPOMo were to apply for an MRO it is not foadble to condude diat energy would be at 
maricet prices prior to June 1, 2015, even If the Commissicm were to accderate the 
pocenteges set fortii under Section 4928.142, Revised Cbde. Thirteen years ago our 
generd asseodrfy approved leglsiatltXEi to beg^ pavfog the way for electric utilities to 
transition towards market-based prkfog, and provide consumers with the ability to choose 
tiiefr electrk generation supplier. WMle the process has not been easy, we are confidoit 
that tills plan will result fo the outeome the generd assembly, fotraided uzider botii Senate 
Bill 3 and Senate Bill 221, and this modified ESP is die only means fo wMch this can be 
accomplished fo less than two azid a half years. Fvixther, while die modified ESP will lead 
us towards true competition fo die stete of OMo, it also ensures not only tiiat cusbMziers 
will have a safe harbor fo tlie event there te any uncxrtafoty fo the ccnnpetitive markete by 
havfog a constant certain, and stable optfon on the table, but also that AEPOhfo 
mamtafris ite finandd stebility necessary to continue to provide adecjuate, aaie, and 
rdiable servke to ite customers. Accxnrdingty, we bc^eve these non-quanlifiabie boiefite 
significantiy outwdgh any erf die coste. 
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Therefore, fo wdgMng the statotory price test whkh favors the modified ESP by 
$9.8 million, as wefl as the quantifiable coste and benefite assodated witii the modified 
ESP, and the runi-c)uantlfiable benefite, as we find the modified ESP, Is more favorable fo 
the aggregate than what would otiierwise apply under an MRO. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Upon condderation of the modified ESP application filed by the Company and die 
provisions of Sedion 4928.143(C)(1), Revised Cbde, tiie Commission finds that die 
modified ESP, indudfog ite pridi^ and all other terms and conditions, Indudfog ^fenals 
ftnd foture recovery of deferrals, as modified hy tills Order, is znore favorable fo the 
aggie^te as compared to the expected resulte tiiat would otherwise apply under Secticm 
4928.142, Revised Code. Therdore, die Commissfon finds that the proposed ESP should 
be approved, with the modifications set fcMrdi fo tills Order. As modified herein, die plan 
provides rate stabdity for customers, levenue certainty for the Company, and fadlitetes a 
frandtion to market To die extent that interveners have proposed SMidificaffonB to AEP
OMo's mexUfied ESP tiiat have not been addressed by tMs Opirdon and Order, the 
CcHnmissLon condudes that the r»}ueste for such modifications are denied. 

AEPOMo is directed to file, by August 16,2012, revised tariffs consistent with this 
Order, to be effective vrith billa rendered as of d^ first bUlfog cyde fo September 2012 

V. FINDINGS OF PACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW: 

(1) OF te a public utility as deffoed fo Section ^^5.02, Revised 
Code, and, as such, the Ccmipany is subject to the jutlsdiction 
of this Commisdcm. 

(2) Effective December 31, 2011, CSP was me^ed witii and into 
OP consistent with tiie Ontnmisdcm's December 14 2011 Order 
fo the ESP 2 cases. The merger was ccHifixmed by entxy issued 
March 7,2012 fo Case No. 3(W376-EL-UNC 

0) On Masdx 30,2012, the Company filed modified applications 
for anSSO fo accordance witii Section 492ai41, Revised Code. 

(4) On April 9, ^312, a technicd conference was held regarding 
AEPOMo's modified ESP applications. 

(5) Notice was published and public heazfogs were hdd fo Canton, 
Columbus, Chilficothe, and Lima where a totel of 66 witnesses 
offered testimony. 
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(6) A prehearii^ conference on the mcxiified ESP application was 
hdd on May 7,2012. 

(7) The followfog parties filed for and were granted fotervoitionm 
AEPOMo's modified ESP 2 proceedfog: lEU, Duke Retail, 
OBG, OHA, OCC OPAE, Kroger, FES, Paulding, AFJN, 
OMAEG, AEP Retail P3, ConsteJlation, Compete, NRDC, 
Siena Qub, RESA, Exdon, Grove City, AICUO, Wd-Mart 
Dominion Retail, ELPC, OEC Ormd;, Enemoc, IGS, OMo 
Sctools, Ohfo Farm Btweau Federation, CAiio Resteurant 
Association; Duke, DECAM, Direct The Ohfo Automobile 
Dedeis Assodation, Dayton Power and l i ^ t C(»zipany, NFIB, 
OMo Construction Materials Codition, COSR, Border ISnergy 
Electric Sexvkes, Inc., UTIE; (Sumnut Etiianol); dty of Upper 
Axlington, OMo; OMo Business Coundl for a Qean Economy; 
dty of Hillsboro, OMo; and CPV Power Devdopment Inc. 

(8) Motions for protective ordere were filed by AEPOMo on July 
1,201L May 2,2012, by OMAEG, lEU, FES, and Exelon on May 
4, 2012, AEP-C%io on May 11, 2012. The attomey examiners 
granted the motions for protective order fo the evidentiary 
hearing on May 17,2012. 

(9) Additiond motions for protective order were filed by Ormet on 
June 29,2012, and July 9,2012; by lEU on June 29,2012, and by 
AEPOMo on July 5,2012 and July 12,201Z 

(10) The evidentiary hearir^ on the modified ESP 2 was called on 
May 17,2012, and conduded on June 15,2012 

(11) Briete and reply brids were filed on June 29,2012, and Jtdy 9, 
2012, lespecthrdy. 

(12) Ord aigumente bdore die Commission were hdd on July 13. 
2012 

(13) The proposed m o ^ e d ESP, as modified pursuant to this 
opinion and order, Indudfog the pricing and all crfher terms 
and concUtfons, deferrals and future recovery erf the deferrals, 
and quantitetive and qualitetive boiefite, is more fevorable fo 
the aggregate as compared to the expected resulte tiiat would 
otherwise apply undex Secticm 4928.142, Revised Code. 
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VI, ORDER: 

It te, therefor^ 

ORDERED, That IBEW's and HillJard's requeste to witiidraw from tiiese 
proceedings are granted. It Is, further, 

ORDERED, That die motions for protective order as discussed herdn be granted for 
18 months from the date erf this Order. ItlSrfuztilier, 

ORDERED, That die Company should etimfoate Rider Emergency CuitailaMe 
Services (BCS) and Rider Price Curtallable Servke (PCS) from ite teriff servioe offdfogs 
and Case Nos, 10-343-EL-ATA and 10-344EL-ATA, cfosed c^ record and dismissed. It Is, 
iuztiier, 

ORDERED, That lEU's request to review die procedurd rulings Is denied It Is, 
furtiier, 

ORDERED, That OCC/AFjN's motion to take admhiista»tive notice be denied. It 
is, further, 

ORDERED, That OCC/AFJN's motion to strike AEPOhfo'a reply brief be granted 
fo part and denied fo part Itis,furdier, 

ORDERED, That the Company shall file proposed find tazifte condstent with this 
Order by August 16, 2012, sulked to review and approvd by tiie Commlssfoa It te, 
further. 
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ORDERED, That a copy of this opiidon and orcier be served on aU parties of record 

THE PUBUC UTILmES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

< i J ^ Steven D. Lesser 

Cheryl L Roberto 

JJT/GNS/vrm 

Entered fo the foiirnd 

AUGoam 

^ ^ ^ s v * - t i ^ - ' jS^h f 'H i j J 

a^p^j^ 
Andre T.Poiter 

Barcy F.McNed 
Secretary 



BEFORE 

THE PUBUC UTEUTIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

fo the Matter of die Applkation of 
Cdumbus Soutihem Power Company and 
OMo Power Ccanpany for Authcaity to 
Establish a Standard Service Offer Pursuant 
to Section 4928.143, Revised Code, fo die 
Form of an Electek Security Han. 

fo die Matter of the Applkation of 
Columbus Southem Power Company and 
OMo Power Company for Appxovd of 
Certafo Aocounting Authority. 

CaseNo. ll-346-EL-€SO 
Case No. 11-348-EL-SSO 

Case No. 11-349-EL-AAM 
Case No. 11-350-EL-AAM 

DISSENTING OPINION OF COMMISSIONER CHERYL L. ROBERTO 

I dedfoe to jofo my colleagues m findii^ tiiat the quantitative advantage of 
$388 milliem dollars that an MRO would enjoy over tiie proposed ESP Is overcome by 
the nonrquantifiable benefit of moving to znarket two yeans and three months faster 
tiian what would have occuxred under an MRO. For tills reason, I do not find that the 
proposed modified I^P, as mcxiified pursuant to die opinfon and order, Induding tiie 
pricing and all other terms and conditions, ddeirds and foture reccvvexy of tiie 
defeirals, and quantitative and quditative benefite, is more favorable fo tiie aggregate 
as compared to the expected resulte that would otiierwise apply under Section 
4928.142, Revised Code. Because of this condudon, it te unnecessary for me to discuss 
further any fodivldud condudon witiifo die order or feature of die ESP. 

^ / u c , . ^ ^^"^3*^^^^ 
C^teryil L Roberto 

CLR/sc 

Entered fo the Jouznd 

mnm 

Barcy F.McNed 
Secretary 
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OMo Power Company for Approvd of 
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CONCURRING OPTNION OF COMMISSIONER LYNN SLABY 

I agzee with the condusions of the majority. However, I write separatdy to 
express my reservations on die use of a retail staMllty rider (RSR). It is my opinfon 
that generally die use of an RSR with decoupling compcmente lacks certam benefite to 
consumers, fo additicm, a company that recdves tiiat RSR has littie, if any, incentive to 
Icxjk fen more operating effidendes to ledu^ consumer coste. Consequendy, these 
foeffidendes could lead to additiond coste to consumers fo the long run. Although 
these concerns led to my reservations fo this present case, I am also fully aware that 
certafo cases present spedfic- dzcumstances tiiat necessitate settfog aside fodividud 
concerns for the greater good. 

fo Case No. 10-2929-EL-UNC, the Commisdon agreed to defer die recovery of 
the differ»ice between the market prke and the compaiueS' cost erf generaticm. Tills 
created a need to establish a mechanism to recover ihose ooste Although I generally 
disagree with die use oE I^Rs for recovering deferred coste, fo tMs case I side with the 
m^ority fo order to meet our mission. Our mlsdon is to ensure all reddentid and 
busfoess consumers access to adequate, safe and reliable utility services at a f afr price, 
while fadhteting an envfronment that provides competitive choices. We as a Publk 
Utilities Commisdon have to balance die righte of die cemsumer to ensure safe and 
rdiable service at a fafr cost white also mddng sure diat conqiaiiiea receive sui^cient 
revenues to provide diat service fo a safe and rdiable manner. 
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This dedsion will help move die con^iany to a fuUy competitive market at the 
end of the ESP term, whkh has been the overall god of the state legislature since the 
adoption of Senate Bill 3 m 1999. Furthermore, by creating an RSR without 
decoupUng componente, we are staMlizing the rate structure over tile next three years. 
This provictes customers a stabilized rate or the opportunity to shop for a better rate, 
depending on what tiie maxket presente during the ^ m of die ESP. Overall this 
deddon is not only important to the Stete stetotory god of firee and open competition 
fo the market place, but also to the philosophy erf this Couonission. Therdore, fo this 
isolated case, I find the use erf an RSR to be an appropriate mechaxusm to allow the 
Company to begfo to recover ite deferred coste. 

LS/sc 

Entered fo the Joumd 

Barcy F, McNed 
Secretary 
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The Commission finds: 

(1) On March 30,2012, OMo Power Company (AEPOMo) filed an 
application for a standard service offer, fo the form of an 
dectrk security plan (ES?), fo accordance with Section 
4928.143, Revised Code. 

(2) On August 8, 2012 the Commisd<m issued ite Opiniem and 
Order, approvfog AEPOMo's pxc^osed ESP, witii certam 
mexiifications, and dfrected AEP-Ohio to file proposed find 
tarifte consistent with the Opiniem and Order by August 16, 
2012 

(3) Pursuant to Section 4903.10, Revised Code, any party who has 
entered an appearance fo a Commissicm proceeding may apply 
for rehearing witii respect to any matters determfoed by the 
Commission, withfo 30 days of the entzy of the Opfoion and 
Order upcm the Commisdon's jouznd. 

(4) On September 7, 2012 AEPOMo, The Kroger Company 
(Kroger), Ormet Primary Alummum Corporation (Ormet), 
Industrid Energy UsensOMo (EEU), Retail Energy Supply 
Assodation (E^A), OMA Energy Group and die OMo 
Hospitd Assodation (OMAEG/OHA), die OMo Energy Group 
(OEG), FirstEnergy Sofotions Corp. (FES), The OMo 
Assodation of School Business Officials, The OMo School 
Boards Asscxriation, The Buckeye Assodation erf Schex>l 
Administrators, and The OMo Schools Council (coUectivdy, 
OMo Scdiools), and the OMo Consumers' Counsel aiid 
Appdachian Peace and Justke Network (OCC/AFJN) filed 
applications for reheaifog. Memoranda cotitra the various 
applications for reheaifog were filed by Duke Energy OMo, Inc. 
(Duke) and Duke Energy Commerdd Asset Managmient Inc 
(DER/DECAM), FES, OCC/APJN, lEUOMo, OMAEG/OHA, 
OEG, OMo Schools, and AEPOMo on September 17,2012 

(5) By enby dated October 3, 2012, the Commissfon granted 
rehearing for further condderation of the matters specified fo 
tiie applications for rehearing of die August 8, 2012 Opinion 
and Order. The Commisdon has reviewed and conddered all 
of the argumente on rehearing. Any argumente on rehearing 
not specifically discussed hereon have been tiioroug^y and 
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adequatdy considered by the Commisdon and are befog 
denied. In conddering tiie argumente raised, the Commisdon 
will address ihe merite of die asdgnmente erf eiror hy sul^ect 
matter as set forth bdcjw. 

t PROCEDURAL MATTERS 

(6) On September 28,2012, OCC/APJN moved to strike portions 
of AEP OMo's application for rehearing filed on September 7, 
2012 as wdl as porticms of ite memorandum contra filed em 
September 17,2012 Specifically, OCC/APJN aUege tiiat AEP
OMo improperly relies upon the provisions of stipulations 
from the AEP-OMo Distribution Rate stipulation fo Case No. 
11-351-EL-SSO, et aL, and the Duke ^ P stipulation fo Case No. 
11-3549-BL-SSO, et d., OCC/APJN opfoe that botii stipulations 
preclude the use erf any provisiems as precedent and that the 
use of any stipulation provisions is not only confrary to the 
inhaent nature of a stipulation, but also contrary to public 
policy. 

On October 3, 2012 AEP Cftiio filed a memorandum contra 
OCC/APJN's motion to strike, fo ite memorandum contra, 
AEP OMo argues that OCC/APJN should be estopped from 
movfog to strike any provisions contafoed witiifo AEP-OMo's 
application for rehearing, as OCC/APJN failed to allege that 
the references to Duke's ]^F stipulation and the AEPOMo 
distribution case were improper fo ite memorandum confra 
AEP OMo's application, fo addition, AEP-OMo notes diat the 
Commisdcm already rejected OCC/APJN's aj^ument fo tiie 
Opfoion and Order. 

The Commission finds OCC/APJN's assignment of error 
should be dismissed. OCC/APJN failed to raise ite objections 
to die use of stipulation rderences contafoed withfo AEP
OMo's application for rehearing fo ite memorandum cemfra to 
AEPOMo's application for rdiearfog, so it is unnecessary for 
us to address those references. Regarding the stipulation 
references fo AEPOMo's memorandum contra the applkations 
for rehearing, we find that consistent witii our Opinion and 
Order fo this proceeding, the rderences to oiher stipulations by 
AEPOMo were limited fo scope and did not create prgudidd 
inqsact on any parties, nor were the references used to fo any 
way Mnd parties to podtions diey had fo any previous 
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proceedmg.1 fo fact OCC/APJN rderred to specific 
stipulation provisions from a separate proceedfog fo ite own 
application for rehearing.^ Accordingly, we find that 
OCC/ APJN's motion to str&e should be denied. 

(7) fo its application for rehearing lEU contends that the Opinion 
and Oder was unreasonable by failfog to strike witoess 
testimony that contafoed rderences to stipulations. 
Spedficdly, lEU argues that tiie attomey examiners improperiy 
failed to strike testimony of two AEP OMo witnesses and a 
witoess for Exdon. 

The Commisdon finds tiiat lEU fails to raise any new 
argumente, and accordfogly, ite applicaticm for rehearing 
regarding references to stipulations should be denied.^ 

(8) fo ite application for rehearing, OCC/APJN all^e that die 
Commission abused ite discretion 1^ denyfog ite requed to 
take adminisfrative notice of the Capadty Case materials. 

fo ite memorandum contra, FES provides that the 
Couunisdcsi's denid of OCC/APJN's request to take 
administrative notice was proper. FES pofote out that the 
request for administrative notice was made after the 
evidentiary record was dosed and post-hearing briete were 
filed. FES adds that had administrative notice been taken, 
other parties would have besi prejudiced. 

fo the Opiraon and Order, the Commission denied 
OCC/APJN's request to take admirdstrative notice, noting that 
adminisfrative notice would prejudice parties and would 
improperly allow OCC/AFJN to supplement the record fo an 
inappropriate manner.^ OCC/APJN fail to present any 
compelUng argumente as to why the Commisdon's decision 
was unreasonable, therefore, we find OCC/APJN's request 
shcnild be denied. 

(9) On September 24, 2012, Kroger filed a reply memorandum to 
AEPOMo's memorandum ccmtra the various applications for 

1 - Opinion and Order at 10. 
2 OCC/AFJN Application for Rdwarmg (AFR) at 113-114. 
3 Opinion and Order at 10. 
4 H. at 12-13. 
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rehearing. On September 25, 2012 Kroger filed a motion to 
withdraw ite reply memorandum. Krog^s request to 
vrithdzaw ite reply should be granted as Rule 4901-1-35, OMo 
Administrative Code (O.A.C), does not recognize die filfog of 
replies. 

(10) On September 18,2012 Duke Energy OMo Inc. puke) filed a 
motion to file memorandum confra instanter to file ite 
memorandum confra. Duke admite tiiat it incorrectiy rdied on 
an out of date entry whkh dfrected parties to file ail 
memoranda confra withfo five business days ratiier than a 
more recent enfry Issued April 2 2012, wMch directed that 
mranoranda confra be filed witiifo five calendar days. No 
memorandum contra Duke's motion was filed. 

Duke's motion to file Ite memorandum contra is reasonable and 
should be granted The memorandum contra was filed one day 
late and giantfog the lequest will not prejudke any party to die 
proceecimg or cause undue delay. 

II. STATUTORYTEST 

(11) FES, lEU, OCC/APJN, and OMAEG/OHA axgue tiiat tiie 
Conunisdon improperly conducted the stetotory price test by 
only conddering the time period between June 1, 2013, and 
May 31,2015. The parties contend diat the Commisdon failed 
to consider the first ten months of tlie mcxiified ESP. 
Spedficdly, OCC/APJN believe tiiat tiie Conmiisdon has 
departed from ite past precedent fo conductfog the statotoiy 
test and that the Cbmmission's test brou^t "a degree of 
preddem that is not called for under the statote"^ and, 
therefore, exceeds the scope of Ite autiiority. 

AEPOMo responds that the Commission's decidon to compare 
die ESP widi the resulte that would otherwise apply under a 
MRO over a period when the MRO dternative could 
redistically be implemented was reascmable to devdop an 
accurate prediction of coste. 

The Commission notes tiiat the Generd Assembly explidtiy 
provided, fo Section 4928.143(C)(1), Revised Code, tiiat "flie 
electric security plan so approved...is more favorable fo tiie 

5 OCC APR at 7. 
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aggregate as compared to the expected resulte that would 
otherwise apply under Section 4928.142 of the Revised Code." 
To properly conduct the statoicny test the Commission must 
by statote, condder what the expected resulte would have been 
had AEP-OMo proceeded under Section 4928.142 Revised 
Code. The Commission properly followed the plafo meanfog 
of the text contained widifo die stetote fo performfog the 
statotcny price test 

Findly, we note diat OCC/APJN's claims about the 
Ccmimisdon departing from ite precedent ignore the fact that 
since AEP-OMo filed ite origfod application fo January of 2011, 
the proceedfogs have taken a different course than typicd 
Commisdon precedent After the Commission rejected AEP
OMo's Stipulation fo Februazy 2012 the Commissicm entered 
unchartered waters, fo light of the unique considerations 
assexdated widi Ms case, we looked fizst at die statote, and 
f oltowed it with precision. 

(12) fo thefr respective assignmente of error, OMAEG/OHA, FES 
and lEU argue that it was Improper for the Commission to use 
the state compensation mechamsm figure of $188.88 fo 
cdculatmg the MRO under the statotory test, as oppc»ed to 
usfog RPM capadty prices. lEU explains that the Conunlssfon 
should have used actod CBP resulte to identify the expected 
generation price under the MRO. Furtiier, fcxrth lEU and FES 
state.that Section 4928.142 Revised Code, provides that the 
price of capadty should be market-based. 

AEPOMo responds that the Commisdon afready adefressed 
these argumente, and they should, thezefcnre, be rejected 

The Commission ffods that the parties fail to present any new 
argumente with regard to the appropriate prke for capadty to 
use fo (fovdopfog the competitive benchmark price under the 
statotory price test fo the (pinion and Order, the Ccnnmission 
explidtiy notes that AEP-OMo's status as an FRR entity makes 
it appropriate to utilize its cost of capadty, as opposed to 
utilizing RFM prices.̂  Accordfogjly, we deny these requeste for 
rehearing. 

6 Opinion and Order at 74 
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(13) OCC/APJN and lEU argue that the Commission miscdculated 
the impact of the various riders when conducting the statotory 
test OCC/APJN and lEU state that die Ccnnmission Idled to 
consider the coste for tiie Tumfog Pofot projed for the entire 
life of the iadlity. Further, lEU believes the Commissfon 
wrcmgfully set the pool tomlnation rider (FTP) at zero, and 
that ihe impact of the pcx>l temunation could be significant fo 
addition, lEU argues that the Commission did not explafo why 
flie entire RSR amount was not Included fo the stetotory test 
nor the effect of the deferrd created t^ the Opinion and Order 
m Case No. 10-2929-EL-UNC (Capadty Case), 

fo ite memorandum confra, AEPOMo notes diat the 
Commission thorougMy addressed the potentid coste 
assodated widi the GRR fo ite Opinion and Order, AEPOMo 
adds that the Comnusdon rationally declfoed to indude any 
speculative coste tiiat may be assodated with the RSR, arui 
adds that die Commissfon was corred fo not indudfog the 
capacity deferrd figures fo Ihe statotcny test 

The Commisdon finds that the applkatfons for rdiearfog filed 
l^ lEU and OCC/APJN should be denied as tiie cdculations 
contained vnthm the statotory test do not underestimate the 
costs assodated with the GRR, fo light erf tiie Ccnxiznission's 
deteimination that parties felled to demonstrate the need for 
the Tuznfog Pofot Solar prc>|ect the statotoiy test may actually 
contafo an overestimate cost of the GRR,̂  

Regardfog lEU's other argumente, we r^ect the daim tiiat the 
Commission failed to explafo the RSR determination of $388 
millfon. In ite Opinion and Order, the Commissfon explafoed: 

The PSR determination of $388 million is cakulated 
by taking the $508 million RSR recovezy amount and 
subfracting the $1 figure to be devoted towards the 
Capadty Case deferral, as r&:overy erf this deferrd 
witt occur under either an ESP or an MRO. Usfog 
LJT-5 fo AEPOMo Ex 114, when we condder the 
totd connected load of 48 million kWh and multiply 
it by $1 over the term of the truxlified ESP, we reach 

See te die Mailer of OK Long Term Forecast Rtjart t^OUo Pataer Company ani ReU^i Matters,. C:ase No. 10-
SOl-EL-FOR. et aL Opinion and Order Oanuaiy 9,2013). 
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that flie Commission failed to explafo how flue qualitative 
benefite outweigh the coste associated with the ESP. 

OCC/APJN acknowledge that quditative benefite set fortii by 
flie Commisdon may have merit but that a MRO provides 
similar, and po^ibly greater non-quantifiable ben^te 
Specifically, OCC/APJN explafo that die ESP's expedient 
frandtion to market may be a qualitative benefit l^t assert 
than under a MRO, energy may also be supplied through the 
market fo less than two and a half years, and a MRO provides a 
safe harbor lor customers and finandd security for an EDU. 
OCC/APJN state that Section 4928.142(D), Revised Code, 
permite the Commission to accderate the blendfog 
lequfremente asscxiated with a MRO to 100 peicent after the 
second year. Further, OCC/APJN provide tiiat flie 
Conunisdon has the ability to adjust tiie blending of market 
prices fo order to mitigate any changes fo an EDU's standard 
service offer (SSO). fo Ugjht of tiiese condderations, 
OCC/APJN ccmtend that die modified ESP is not more 
favorable fo the aggregate tiian the resulte that would 
otherwise apply under a MRO. 

Similarly, FES notes that the qualitetive baiefite of the 
mcxiified ESP do not overcome die $386 million difference 
between a MRO and the modified ESP. FES reascms tiiat AEP
OMo may partidpate fo full auctions immediatdy, and that 
AEPOMo must establish competitive auctions uidess it can 
provide that a modified ESP te more favorable than an MRO, 
negating the transition to market fo two and a half yeaxs as a 
benefit 

In ite monorandum ccmtra, AEPOMo asserts that tiie 
Commisdon correctiy conducied that the focreased energy 
auctions would offset any cost impacte assodated witii the 
modified ESP, and tiiat the qualitative benefite of the 
accderated pace towards a competitive market have a 
dgnificant vdue. AEPOMo notes that tiie stetote affords the 
Commission significant discretion, and the Ccnnnussion 
appropriatdy weighed the quantitative coste with the 
qualitative benefite. 

The Couunlssion affirms that imder the statutory test the 
modified ESP is more favorable, fo the aggregate, than the 
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resulte that would otherwise apply under a MRO. As we 
provided fo our Opinion and Order, the fact that AEP-OMo 
will be delivering and pridng energy at znarket prices fo two 
and a half years is an mvduable benefit of this ESP, and it wlU 
create a robust marketplace for consumers. Even lEU concedes 
tiiat tiie ol^ective of accderatfog the competitive bid process is 
a benefit to the public^*' Our determination that the qualitative 
benefite outweigh die coste associate with the moefified ESP 
was driven by die feet diat customera wiH be able to benefit 
from market prices immediatdy tiirough the enhanc^nent of 
die competitive marketplace. 

Further, customers still mafotafo protection from any 
unforeseen risks ihat may arise from a devdopfog competitive 
market by havfog a reasonably priced SSO plan that caps rate 
increases at 12 percent fo approvfog the modified ESP, we 
struck a bdance that guarantees reasonably priced elecfridty 
while allowfog the markete to devdop and customers to see 
foture opportimities to lower thefr dectric coste. The Generd 
Assembly has vested the Commisdon with discretion to make 
these types erf decidons by allowfog us to view die entire 
picture, fo the aggregate, as to what die effecte of (he mcxiified 
ESP would be, gomg beyond just the dollars and cente aspect of 
it WMle parties may disagree with the Commission's policy 
decisions, there te no doubt that we have discretion to arrive at 
our condusicm that the modified ESP is more fevorable than 
the resulte that would otherwise apply.^i By utilizfog 
regulatory flexibility, we are allovrir^ die competitive markete 
to contfoue to emerge and develop, wMle mafotainmg our 
commitment ot ensuring that there are steble prices for 
customers, as is consistent with our stete policy ob^ctives set 
forth fo Section 4928.02 Revised Code. Further, we note fliat 
while lEU predicte that the increase fo slice-of-system energy 
auctions and the accderation of 60 percent AEP-OMo's energy 
auction to June 1, 2012, would increase coste associated with 
the modified ESP, this prediction is condusory fo nature, and 
lEU fails to devdop any argumente based on the record to 
support this presumption. 

^0 Oral Argument Tr.at 46 
11 counsel for OCC and lEU have acknowledged dtat dte Ck>mmission lias broad discretion in conducting 

die statutory test See Oral Argument Transcript at 117,118. OMAEG/OHA affirm diis as well in its 
AFR at pg. 9 
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fo addition, we find OCC/APJN's assertions that a MRO 
woidd provide die same qudltetive benefite as die mcxiified 
ESP to be vwtiiout merit. OCC/APJN correctiy pofot out that fo 
the Duke ESP the Ccanmisdon determined diat under a MRO, 
the Commisdon may dter the blending proportions beginning 
fo the second year of a MRO, pursuant to Section 4928.142 
Revised Code. However, OCC/APJN ignore the feet that 
modifications may only be made to "mitigate any effect erf an 
abrupt or significant change fo the electric distribution utility's 
standard service offer price... ." Therdore, it is entirely 
speculative for OCC/ APJN to argue tiiat a MRO optfon would 
allow for AEP-OMo to engage fo competitive market ptidng fo 
less than two and a half years, as it assuznes that there will be 
an abrupt or dgnificant change fo AEPOMo's SSO price. The 
plafo meanfog of the text witiifo Section 4928.142(D), Revised 
Code, fodicates that the default providons contained withfo the 
statote apply, absent an exigent scenario, and we find it vtoold 
he foolish for ihe Commissfon to turn away a guarantee of 
market-based prkfog for AEPOMo customers withfo two and 
a half years on Ihe off chance there are aMupt or significant 
changes fo tiie market Earlier fo this prcxsedlr^ OCC 
advocated that AEPOMo must carefully foHow the blending 
provision contafoed witiifo Section 4928.142(D), Revised Code, 
and utilize fiie defeult providons fo the statote.̂ * Accordfo^y, 
we reject OCC/APJN's asdgnment of error. Finally, we r '̂ect 
OMo Schools' assignment of error, as the Commi^ion 
previoudy addressed thefr as to why the schools should nerf be 
exempt from die ^R .^ 

(15) OMAEG/OHA argue die Commission conducted the statotory 
test by rdyfog on exfra-record evidence, and that the andysis 
the Commission used fo conductfog die statotory prke test is 
not verifiable or supported by any party. 

fo ite memorandum contra, AEP-OMo responds that the 
Commisdon only used record evidence to arrive at ite 
condudon, and the fact fliat the Commission reached a 
different result dian what any party advexated Is not imusud 
or improper. 

^ OCC Ex. 114 at 6-7, teitial Brief at 10-11 
13 Opinion and Oder at 37 
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The Commisdon finds OMAB3/OHA's argument to be 
widiout merit fo conducting the statotory test die 
Commission unequivocally described, fo extensive record 
based detail, ite basis fo cdculating the quantitative aspecte of 
the stetotory tesU* Specifically, we began wlih the statotory 
test created hy ABPOMo witness Thomas and made 
modifications to the foundation of the test^ While the resulte 
erf the test may have been different than what any party 
advocaied, all parties, indudfog OMARS and OHA, had the 
opportunity to cxoss-exaznfoe Ms. Thomas on her methodology 
and fopute fo conductfog the statotory test.*^ As this test was 
admitted fo the receird, and our corrections to the test were 
explained fo extendve detail withfo die Opinion and Order 
describfog the flow-tiirough effect of our modifications, we 
find OMAEG/OHA's assignmoit of error should be rejected. 

(16) fo its asrignment of error, AEPOMo contends that tiie 
Commission underestimated the benefite of the modified ^ P 
fo the stetotory test. Specifically, AEPOMo argues the $386 
milliem figure die Commission determfoed was the quantifiable 
difference between an MRO and die modified ESP considered 
the entire term of the ESP, aft^ the Commission conduded ihat 
it is appropriate to consider only the perfod from June 2013 
through May 2015. AEPOMo stetes that when looking at 
quantifiable items during just the two year period the 
modified ESP becomes less favorable by only $266 millfoiu 
AEPOMo ccmdudes that the Commission underestimated the 
vdue of flie modified ESP. 

fo ite memorandum contra, lEU, OCC/APJN, OMAEG/OHA, 
and FES state that AEPOMo unckrestimates the cost 
disadvantage erf tiie modified ESP. The parties explafo that 
even if the Commission adopted AEPOMo's suggestion, any 
adjusted dollar figures would still not overcome the 
quantitative disadvantage erf die modified ESP 

The Commission finds that AEP-OMo's asdgnment of error 
should be rejected. In adopting AEPOMo's methodology of 
conducting the statotory test, the Commisdon evduated three 

1* M,at73-75 
« AEP-Ohio Ex. 114 
16 Tr.at 1260-1342 
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pazte: the stetotory price test, other quantifiable condderations, 
and non-quantifiable fectors. The two year time frame peztains 
only to the statotory price test wMch required the Commission 
to determfoe that die ESP, as mcxiified, is more fevorable than 
resulte that would otiierwise apply, fo lookfog at just the 
pridng component the Conunisdon utilized a two year 
wfodow m order to determine, with pxedsion, what the price 
would be when die modified ESF was compared with tiie 
resulte fliat would otherwise apply, fo our next step m 
conducting the stetotory test, the Commisdon loo l^ at 
componente of the mcx^ed ESP that were quantifiable fo 
nature. We evduated tiiese components from September 2012 
tiirough the end of the texm of the mcxiified "^P, because, as 
indicated fo the Opinion and Order, these are coste that 
customers will pay regardless erf when an auction would be 
estabUshed. The Commisdcm was not inconsistent when it 
considered die statotory price test under a two year vnndow 
but Icxiked at quantifiable coste over the entire term of die ESP, 
because, pursuant to Section 4928.143(Q(1), Revised Code, we 
are to compare the modified ESP widi resulte that would 
otiierwise apply based on (a) its pricfog, (b) other teinis and 
condltfons, induding deferrals and foture recovery of dderrate, 
and (c) it must be viewed, fo ihe aggregate. This is condstent 
with how AEPOMo presented the stetotozy test fo the record, 
and that is how the Oimmisdon, fo correcting the errors made 
by AEPOMo, followed flie stetote with predsion to detennlne 
that AEPOMo sustafoed ite burden fo fodicatfog that the 
mcxiified ESP was more favoraMe tiian any resulte that cenild 
otiierwise apply.^ Accordfogjly, AEPOhio's asdgnment of 
error should be rqected. 

m. RETAIL STABILnV RIDER 

(17) fo ite asdgnment of error, OCC/APJN argue the RSR is not 
justified by Section 4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revised Code, as it does 
not provide stability and certafoty for retail electric service. 
Spedficdly, OCC/APJN believe the Commission failed to 
determfoe wMdi of the six categories contained withfo Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revised Code, it rdied upon fo approving 
die RSR. Similariy, OMo Schools, lEU, and FES assert ihat 

1^ See Opinion and Order at 73-77. 
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there is lui statotory basis for die RSR withfo Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revised Code. 

fo ite memorandum contra, AEPOMo provides that the RSR is 
dearly justified by Section 4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revised Code. 
AEP-OMo pofots out that the statote has three distinct 
mquiries. Re^rdfog die firat query, AEP-OMo explains tiiat 
die RSR te dearly a charge as specified under flie statote. fo 
discussfog the second query, AEPOMo states that die RSR Is 
not only related to limitations on customer shoppfog for retail 
dectric generaticm service, but also Is related to bypassibllity, 
ddault service, and amortization periods and accounting or 
deferrals. Howevor, AEP-OMo also requeste darification from 
the Commission on wMch items the Commissicm relied upon fo 
readifog ite concludon. Finally, AEPOMo argues the 
Commission used extendve record-based findfogs to support 
ite ffodfog that the RSR provides staMlity and certafoty 
regardfog retail dectrk service. 

fo order to clarify the record fo this proceedfog, the 
Commisdon finds that OCC/AFJN's application for rehearing 
should be granted, fo approvfog the RSR pursuant to Section 
4928.143(B^)(d), Revised Code, the Commission found tiiat 
the RSR, as modified was reasonable. Ffrst as OCC/AFJN 
admite fo ite application for rehearing,^ the RSR is fodeed a 
charge, meeting the first compement of the statote Next die 
RSR charge dearly falls witiifo the defeult servke category, as 
set fortii fo Section 4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revised Cbde. The RSR, 
as we spedfted m our Opinion and Order, freezes non-fod 
generation rates throughout the term of tiie ESP,̂ ^ allcnvfog all 
standard service offer customera to have rate certafoty 
tiirc»ighout the term of flie ESP that would not have occurred 
absent the RSR. As a SSO is die ddault service plan for AEP
OMo customers who choose not to shop, the FSR meete the 
second inquiry of the statote as it provides a charge related to 
default servke. WMle severd parties andyze other sections flie 
RSR charge may or may not be clasdfied In, these Issues do not 
need to be addressed as the RSR clearly is a charge related to 
defeult service. 

18 See OCC/AFJN APR pg. 36-38 
1' Opinion and Order at 31 
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Finally, as we discussed fo extensive detail fo our Opinion and 
Order, the RSR promotes stable retail dectric service prices by 
stabitizfog base gen«-ation costs at diefr cuzrent rates, ensuring 
customers have certam and fixed rates gofog forward^o 
Therefcnre, the RSR, as a charge for defeult service to ensure 
customer stability and certafoty, is consistent with Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revised Code, 

fo addition, we find lEU's argument that the Commission 
failed to provide any andysis fo support of the RSR to be 
erroneous.^ The CcHnniisdon devoted four pages of ite 
Opinion and Order to examlnfog die RSR fo detennizifog ite 
compliance with the statote. In fact I£U actually 
acknowledges that die Opfoion and Order made multiple 
justifications for the RSR,^ and devoted sbc pages of ite 
application for reheazing to the Ccxnmisdon's justification of 
die RSR. The RSR is ccmsistont with tihe text contauied withfo 
Section 4928.143(B)^)(d), Revised Code, and Ite rationde was 
justified berfh fo this entry on rehearing and fo the 
Commission's Opinion and Order.23 Accordingjy, all other 
assignmente of error pertainli^ to statobxry authcnity for the 
creation of the RSR are denied. 

(18) Severd parties contend that the indusicm of the Capadty Case 
deferrd fo tiie RSR te impermissible by statote. OCC/APJN, 
OMAEG/OHA, and OEG believe diat flie deferrd contained 
widifo tiie RSR is not lawful under Section 4928.144, Revised 
Code, as it does not constitote a just and reasonable phase-fo. 
Further, OMAEG/OHA state tiiat a deferrd is not authori»d 
as a wholesde charge under the Commisdon's regulatory 
ratemakfog authority pursuant to Section 4909.15, Revised 
Code, as the Commission did not comply with ratemakfog 
requfremente prior to approvd of the capadty charge. 

fo ite memorandum confra, AEPOMo responds that the 
Commission properly mvoked Section 4928.144 Revised Code, 
fo Implementii^ a phase-fo recovery. AEPOMo pomte out 
that because tiie RSR is justified under Section 4928.143, 

20 /rf. at 31-32 
21 IEUAFRat38. 
22 H.at41 
23 See Opinion and Order at 31-34. 
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Revised Code, the deferrd recovery mechanism established 
withfo the RSR te dearly pezmisdble pursuant to Section 
4928.144, Revised Code. 

The Commission affirms ite dedsicm that the RSR deferrd is 
justified, fo the Capadty Case, the Coiranission authorized 
tiiat pursuant to Section 4909.15, Revised Code, AEP-C*io 
shall modify ite accountizig prcx^dures to defor the difference 
between the state compensation mechanism (SCM) and market 
prices for capacity, wMch, as we reiterated fo the Capadty 
Entry on Rehearing, is reasonable and lawful. Further, Section 
49 .̂143(B)(2)(d), Revised Code, allows for die establishment of 
terms, ccxiditions, or charges relating to limitations on 
customer shoppfog for retail generation servke, as well as 
accountfog or deferrals, so long as they would have the effect 
of stabilizfog or providfog cxrtafoty regardfog retail dectric 
service. Therefcn ,̂ the indusion of the defend, whkh is 
justified by Section 4909.15, Revised Cbde, withfo (he FSR is 
permissible by Section 4928.143, Revised Code, as it has the 
effect of providfog certafoty for retail dectric servke by 
allowing CRES suppliers to purchase capadty at market prices 
while allowing AEP-OMo to ccmtinue to offer reasonably 
priced dectric service to customers who choose not to shop. 

(19) Similarly, fo thefr asdgnmente of error, OEG and OMo Schools 
argue that the Commisdon does not have autiiority to allow 
AEPOMo to recover whol^ale coste asscxnated witii the SCM 
from retail customers tiixou^ the RSR, thus recjuiring that the 
$l/MWh of the RSR that Is earmarked towards die difference 
fo capadty coste should be diminated. Likewise, 
OMAEG/OHA opfoe that because wholesde capadty coste are 
befog recovered from retail customers, there is a conflkt 
between the C^imon and Order and the Capacity Case oxder. 

AEP-OMo responds that given ite unique FRR statos, the 
wholesde provision of capadty service is necessary for 
customers to be able to shop throughout the term of the ESP. 
AEPOMo explains that the Impact of wholesde revenues on 
retail services ottered by CRES suppliers is rdevant under die 
ESP statote because it ensures not only that customers have the 
option to shop, but also it establishes reasonable %0 rates for 
those who chcxise not to shop. AEP-OMo opines fliat 
regardless of how the capadty coste are classified dl CRES 
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suppliers ultimatdy rdy on AEPOMo's capadty resources, 
thereby dfrecfly affecting the retail competitive market 

FES also disagrees with the characterization of the RSR as a 
wholesde rate. FES believes that the deferrd is a charge that 
provides revenue fo support of all of AEPOMo's services, 
indudfog distribution, fransmisdon, and competitive 
generation. Therdore FES states that because the deferrd is 
made available to AEPOMo for all erf AEPOMo's services, it is 
properly allcx:ated to all of AEP-OMo's customers. FES 
explains tiiat as a result erf AEPOMo's dection to become a 
FI^ entity, AEPOMo must bear the competitive obli^tion to 
provide die capadty to ite entire load. 

The Commisdon finds OEG and OMAEG/OHA's assignmente 
of error to be witiiout merit Under Section 4928.143(B)(2)(d), 
Revised Code, the Commissicm is authorized to establidi 
diai^jes that would have the effect of stabilizfog retail electric 
service fo ite application for rehearing, OEG fails to dte to any 
providon that predudes the Commisdcm from recoverii^ 
wholesde coste through a retail char^. To the contrary, die 
Commission has explidt stetotory authority to fodude tiiese 
coste fo die RSR because, dtiiough tiiey are wholesale, they 
were established to allow CRES providers access to capadty at 
market prices fo order to allow retail dectric servke providers 
the abOity to provide competitive offers to AEP-OMo 
customers. The f^ tiiat these coste not only open the door to a 
robust competitive retail decfric market Imt also stabilize retail 
dectric service by lowering maxket prices and allowfog AEP
OMo to mafotafo a reasondile SSO price is dearly pezmissible 
under Section 4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revised Code. Accordfogly, 
OEG and OMAEG/OHA's asdgnmente of error should be 
rejected as they narrow the plafo meaning of the stetote. 

(20) fo ite application for rehearing OCC/APJN opfrie that die RSR 
unreasonably violates cost causaticm principles. Specifically, 
OCC/APJN assert tiiat retail customers are subsididng CRES 
providers and non-shoppfog customers are befog charged for a 
service they are not recdvfog. OCC/APJN note that Secticm 
4928.02(H), Revised Code, proMbhs anticompetitive subsidies 
from noncompetitive retail electrk servke to competitive retail 
electric service. 
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FES responds that CRES providers are not the cost causers, but 
rather, AEP-OMo Is as a result of ite FRR stetus. FES explains 
tiiat AEPOMo bears the obligaticm to provide capadty to ite 
entire load and tiiat capadty coste would be incurred 
regardless of whetiier there were any CRES providers. 

AEPOhfo r^ecte OCC/APJN's argument that tiie RSR creates 
a cross-subddy, as the Ccrnimisdon explidtiy found fo Ite 
Opfoion and Order that dl customers benefit from RPM 
pricfog and the other features the RSR contains. By ite veiy 
nature, AEPOMo asserts, the RSR cannot cause a cross-subddy 
because all customers ultimately benefit from the RSR. AEP
OMo also provides that the RSR does not violate Section 
4928.02(H), Revised Ccxie, because it is not a distribution or 
transmission rate recovering generation-reteted coste, and 
pofote cmt tiiat all OMo EDUs have generation-related SSO 
charges. 

The Commission finds OCC/APJN's argument to be without 
merit The RSR is not disczimfoatory fo any manner, as it is 
pennissible pursuant to Secticm 4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revised 
Code, and provides beiffifite to all customers fo AEPOMo's 
territory, regardless of whether customers are shoppmg or non-
shoppfog customera. Further, the Commisdon previoudy 
rejected such argumente withfo fo ite Opfoion and Order, and 
accordingly, we affirm our dedsicm.2* 

(21) Also fo ite applicaticm for rehearing, OCC/APJN raise the 
argument that the RAA does not autiiorize a state 
compensation mechanism fo wMch nonrshopphig customers 
are respondble for compensatfog AEPOMo for ite FRR 
obligations. Thte, OCC/APJN stete, causes unduly preferentid 
and discrlzninatcny pridng because it forces non-shoppfog 
customers to pay twice, as they akeady have capadty charges 
built foto thefr rates. 

AEP-OMo disa^ees vwtii OCC/APJN's contention, explainmg 
that the statote explidtiy allows for the creaticm of stability 
charges pursuant to Section 4928.143(6)(2)(d), Revised Code, 
and the fad that all customers benefit from die RSR makes 
OCC/APJN's assertion focorrect FES notes that revenue 

24 Mat37. 
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foduded with the deferrd cannot be considered a double-
chazge because It supporte all of AEPOMo's services, and thus 
is properly allocated to all of AEPOMo's customers. 

The Commission finds that OCC/APJN's argumente should be 
r^ected. Bofli AEPOhfo and F ^ agree that the RSR should be 
collected as a non-b}^passable rider, and we agree. As set forth 
m our Opimon and Order, the ^ R benefits all of AEPOMo's 
customers, both shoppfog and non-shoppfog m that it allows 
for the ccnnpetitive market fo cemtfoue to devdop and e>q}and 
while allowfog AEPOMo to mafotafo a competitive SSO offer 
for ite nem shoppfog customer8.25 Accordfogly, as we 
previously z^edeid OCC/AFJN's argumente, we affizm our 
decision. 

(22) lEU ai^es that die RSR is improper because it allows for 
above-market pridng, wMch the Commissicm lacks statotory 
jurisdiction to establish. lEU contends that tiie RSR's improper 
collection of above-market prices for capadty violates Section 
4928.02 Revised Code, wMch provides that state policy favors 
market-based pricing 

AEPOMo states fliat the Conunlssion appropriatdy addressed 
the SCM wiflifo the Capadty Older, notfog fliat lEU's 
argumente for market pridng were properly ignored m the 
Commissicm's Opiniem and Order. 

The Commission finds lEU's argumente to be without merit fo 
ite Entry cm Rehearfog fo the Capadty proceedfogs, the 
Cemunisdon rejected these argumente, explainmg that one of 
the key considerations was the impact of AEPOMo's capadty 
charges on CRES providers and tiie competitive retail markete. 
Furtiier, the fotent erf tiie Commission fo adopting ite capadty 
decision was to furtiier devdop the ccmipetitive marketplace by 
fostering an environment that promotes retail competition, 
ccmsistent with Section 4928.02 Revised Code. Accordfogly, as 
lEU's argument has already been dismissed m the Capacity 
Case, we find it to be without merit 

(23) OMo Schools, lEU, and FBS allege that the RSR wrongfully 
allows for AEPOMo to collect trandtion revenue by recovering 

25 U. 
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stranded ccTSte. OMo Schools opine fliat the approvd of cost-
based capadty charges is irrelevant because tiie Comznisdon's 
decidon fo the Capadty Case was unlawful. Further, OMo 
Schools note that flie non-deferxd aspecte of fltie RSR still 
amount to transition charges. lEU adds that die Commission is 
improperly ignorfog its statotory obligation by allowfog AEP
OMo to collect transitiem revenue, and evade the Comzmssion-
approved setdement fo wMch AEPOMo was obh'gated to fcngo 
the collection of any lost revenues. FES and OMo Schools 
believe that it te meanfo^ess that AEPOMo's status as an FRR 
entity occurred after the ETP proceedfogs. 

AEPOMo believes these argumente should be r^ected, as the 
Conunlssfon explidtiy dismissed the arguments fo the Opinion 
and Order, as wdl as fo the Capacity Case. 

The Commisdon previously rejeded these argumente fo ite 
Opinion and Oxder, notfog that AEPOMo did nc^ sedc 
frandtiem revenues, and that coste asscxriated with the RSR are 
permisdUe fo light of AEPOMo's status as an FRR entity.26 
We also r^ected lEU's argumente agafo fo the Entry on 
Rehearfog fo die Capacity Case, findfog that AEPOMo's 
capadty coste do not fall vrithfo the categozy of fransitfon 
coste.27 As die Commission previously dismissed these 
argumente, we find that all asdgnments of error aUeging that 
the RSR allcjws for the coUecticm of transition revenue should 
be rejected 

(24) fo thefr respective applications fox reheaifog, OCC/APJN, 
OMAEG/OHA and FES argue diat even tf die RSR is justffied, 
the Commisdon erred by overestimating the vdue of the RSR 
to $508 million. OCC/APJN and OEG believe that the 
Commissicm improperly used assumed capadty revenues 
based on RPM prices, even though AEPOMo is authorized to 
collect capadty revenues at the SCM price. OCC/APJN assert 
that the current cemstruct forces customers to pay twice for 
capadty, and if flie Commission cdculated die RSR based on 
flie $188.88/MW-day figure, it would detenmne that flie RSR is 
unnecessary. Also, OCC/APJN stete diat the RSR should have 
taken foto account additiond revenue AEP-OMo will receive 

26 Id. at 32. 
27 Capacity Clase EOR at 56-57 
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for capadty assodated with the energy auctions that will occur 
during flie term of flie ESP. OCC/APJN allege fliat collecting 
the capadty rate from ^ O custcmiers fo the energy-only 
auctions will create capadty revenues that should be ofteet 
from the $508 million, fo addition, OCC/APJN argue that the 
Ccrnimisdcm applied too low erf a credit f<»r the shopped load 
without providing any rationde fo support of ite adopticm. 
Ormet argues the proper credit for shopped load was 
$6.45/MWh, making die RSR overstated by approximately 
$121 millfon. 

fo respcmse, AEPOMo pofote out that it will not book, as 
revenue, the entire $188.88/MW-cJay capadty cost. Rather, as 
established fo the Capadty Case, AEP-OMo ecplalns tiiat the 
regulatory asset defend is tied to uicurred coste tiiat are not 
booked as revenues throu^out the term of the defend. AEP
OMo provides that any revenue colleded from CRES providers 
is limited cmly to RPM prices and the fodusfon of the ddend 
does not dter the revenue AEP-OMo recdves. Further, AEP
OMo notes diat the Connmisslem's mexiification of the RSR from 
a ROE-based revenue decouplfog mechanism to a revenue 
target approach further wazrante the use of RPM prices when 
cdculatmg the ^ R fo light of the focreased risk associated 
vnth a fixed RSR. AEPOMo also stetes that the inclusion of 
capadty revenues asscxnated with die January 2015 energy 
auction should no longer be appUcaMe, as the Cemunisdon 
does not incorporate any reductions fo nonfud generation 
revenue assodated with the 2014/2015 deliveiy year. Finally, 
AEPOMo notes fliat tiie $3/MWh energy credit was 
reascmable and supported by the record, and Cermet's request 
to make an adjustment Is speculative and should be rejected. 
Specifically, AEPOMo states that Ormet ignores pool 
termination concepta and the fact diat energy sdes margins 
attributed to fransferred plante would become unavailaMe afrer 
pool termination. 

The Commission finds that the applicaticms for rehearing 
should be demed. daims that die RSR overccmipensates AEP
OMo fail to consider die actod construct of die $188.88/MW-
day capadty price, as the ddend established fo the Capadty 
Case will not be bexjked as a revenue during the defend 
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period.28 The revenue AEPOMo will collect for capadty is 
limited only to the RPM price of capadty. Therefore, all 
assertions that parties make about AH?OMo recdving 
sufficient revenue from flie capadty ddend done aze mcorrect 
and should be rejected Further, we note that OCC/APJN 
agafo mischaracterize the function of die RSR, because, as we 
have emphasized both fo the Opimon and Order and agafo fo 
this Entiy, die RSR allows for stebility and certafoty for AEP
OMo's non-shoppfog customer prices, while the dderrd relates 
to capadty, thereby makmg it inappropriate to daim customers 
are befog forced to pay twice for capadty. 

Finally, we find tiiat OCC/APJN and Onnef s applkations for 
rehearing regardfog the $3/MWh energy credit diould be 
denied. In approvfog the RSR, we determfoed that off-system 
sdes for AEP-OMo will be lower than antidpated based on our 
estimaticm tliat AEPOMo's shoppfog stetistks were 
overestimated fo 1 1 ^ of the likdihood that AEPOMo will not 
see significant off-system sdes as OCC/APJN and Ormet 
allege, we f cmnd it was unreasonable to raise die energy credit 
Furtiier, we find AEP-OMo presented the most credible 
testimony about the energy credit as it took foto cemdderation 
the impacte pool termination would have on energy sdes 
margins.2' On brief, Ormet fob^uces exfra-record evidence 
that not cmly should be rejected, but also even if considered 
fails to rebut ihe reasonableness of AEPOMo's testimony. 
Thezefore, we affirm our determination that the enei^ credit 
calculation of $3/MWh is reascmable. 

(25) Also fo ite application for rehearing, OEG argues that fo the 
dtemative, if flie Cemunisdon does nerf use the $188.88/MW-
day capadty prke fo the RSR cdculaticm, then the Commissfon 
should fodude the amount of the capadty defend for the 
purposes of enfoidng the 12 percent eamfogs cap. OEG pofote 
out diat tMs appears to be consist«it with what the 
Commission mtended fo ite Opiniem and Order, and is 
consistent witii Commission precedent OEG also suggeste that 
the Cemunisdon darify that the earnings <^p was an ESP 
providcm adopted pursuant to Sectfon 4928.143(B)(2)(d), 
Revised Cexle. 

^ btre AEP-OMo, Case No. 10.2929-EL-UNC, (Opinion and Otdei) July Z 2012. 
25 See AEP-Ohio Ex. 116 at 13, Ex. WAA-6. 
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AEPOMo responds by stating that It is not opposed to 
fodudfog the deferrd eamfogs as defened capadty revenue 
vfhen enforcfog the 12 percent eamfogs cap, as it u condstent 
with the Commission's prior dedsfon regarding AEPOMo's 
fod ddenals under AEPOMo's ESP l ^ 

The Commisdon finds that OEG's application for rehearfog 
correcfly indicated that it was the Commission's fotent fo ite 
Opiniem and Order to include the deferred capadty revenue fo 
AEPOMo's 12 percent eamfogs cap. We bdfove the Indusion 
of the defened capadty revenue is bnportant to ensure AEP
Ohfo does not reap a disproportionate benefit as a result of the 
modified ESP.'i Therefore, tiie Conuziissfon clarifies that fo 
the 12 percent SEET direshdd esteblished withfo flie Opizuon 
and Order, the cemiplete regulatory accounting of the threshold 
should indude die entire $188.%/MW-day capadty price as 
current eamfogs, not just die RPM component, as weU as the 
$3.50 and $4.00 per MWh RSR. The $1.00/MWh of the RSR 
charge that te to be devoted towards the capadty ddexrd shall 
be off-set with an amortization expense of $1.00/MWK 
However, we rejed OEG's request to include the 12 percent 
thrediold as a conditiem to the RSR, as the Commission can and 
will adequatdy andyze AEPOMo's earnings consistent widi 
Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, without creating an 
unnecessary regulatory burden, as zeiterated fo our SEE! 
andysis bdow. Accordmgily, OEG's applkation for rehearfog 
should be granted fo part and denied fo part 

(26) fo ite application for rehearing OCC/APJN assert that the 
Cemimissicm should not have found that AEPOMo may file an 
applkation to adjust the RSR fo the ev^it that there is a 
sigziifkant reduction m ite non-shopping load. OCC/APJN 
argue diat tills unreasonably fransfers the risks assodated with 
economk downturns from AEPOMo and cmto customers. 

The Conunisdon finds OCC/APJN's application for rehearing 
should be demed. The Commisdon has the discretion to take 
appropriate action, if necessary, fo the ev^it dvere are 
significant changes fo the noivshoppfog load for reasems 
beyond AEP-C%io's controL Further, we nerfe tiiat fo the event 

^ Inre AEP-Ohio, Case No. 10-1261-EL-UNC (Optoion and Orda) January 11,2011. 
^1 Opinion and Order at 37. 
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fliere are significant changes fo the non-shoj^fog load any 
adjustmente to the RSR are still subjed to an application 
process where parties will be able to apprc^atdy advocate for 
or against any acjjustmente. 

(27) fo addition, OCC/APJN argue that the Cbnomtiission violated 
Secticm 4903.09, Revised Code, by failfog to allocate the RSR by 
the percentage of customers shoppfog fo each dass. 
OCC/APJN bdieve tiiat cost causation prindples dictate that 
the RSR should be allcx:ated among the different customer 
classes based on thdr share of totd switched load. To the 
contrary, Krogor as^rte that the Commission's Opinion and 
Order unreasonably requfres demand-billed customera to pay 
for BSR coste through an energy charge, despite the fact tiiat 
the coste are capadty based but allcx:ated cm the basis of 
demand. Kroger requeste that die Commisdon eliminate the 
RSR's improptt enagy charge to demand-billed customers em 
rehearing. 

In ite memorandum confra, AEPOMo stetes that OCC/APJN 
are misguided fo thefr apprcjach, as shopplz^ customera are not 
the only cost-causers of the RSR, because all customers have the 
right to shop at any time. If die Commission were to accept 
rehearing on this area, AEPOMo argues that the cost of the 
RSR would be cframatkaUy shifted from residentid customers 
to industrid and commeicid customera. AEPOMo also states 
that Kroger's proposd would unduly burden smaller load 
factor customers fo commscid and Industrid classes. AEF-
OMo rdterates fliat the RSR bendite for all customer dass^. 

The Commission r^ecte argumente raised by OCC/AFJN and 
Kroger. As AEPOMo correctiy pomte out and as we 
fflnphasized m our Opiniem and Order, all customers, 
residentlaL commerdd, and fodustriaL and both shoppfog and 
non-diopinng, bendit frcmi the RSR, as it encourages 
competitive oi^rs frcmi CRES providera while mafotainfog an 
attractive SSO price fo the event market prices rise. Were die 
Commisdcm to adopt suggestions by dther party, these 
beiffifite would be diminished, as industrid and commerdd 
customera would be banned by a reallocation of the RSR if we 
took up OCC/APJN's application, and smaller commerdd and 
industrid customers would face an undue burden of the RSR 
were we to adopt Kroger's recommendaticm. We believe the 
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Opizdon and Order struck the appropriate balance tiirough 
recovery per kWh by customer class, as it spreads coste 
assodated with the RSR charge among all customers, as all 
customer ultimatdy benefit from Ite desigzi. 

(28) Furthennore, lEU, FES, and OCC/APJN contend tiiat the fact 
that the RSR revenues will contfoue to be collected after 
corporate separation and fiow to AEPOMo's generaticm 
affiliate violates Section 492B.02(H), Revised Code, OCC/APJN 
opfoe fliat when die RSR is remitted to AEPOMo's affiliate, 
AEPOMo will be actfog to subsidize ite unregulated 
generation affiliate. lEU stetes that ihe Opfolcm and Order will 
provide an unfafr competitive advantage to AEPOMo's 
generatfon affiltete, evading corporate separation requiremente. 

AEP-OMo responds that as it te the captive seller of capadty to 
support ite load condstent with ite FRR obligatiems, it must 
contmue to fulfill ite FRR obligations even after corporate 
separation Is completed. Due of the nature of ite FRR status, 
AEP-OMo pofote cmt that it must pass tiirough gezieration 
rdated revenues to ite subsidiary m order to provide capadty 
and energy for ite SSO load. While AEPOMo acknowledges 
fliat it will be legdty separated from ite affiliate, the fact that it 
remains obligated to provide SSO service for the texm of the 
ESP and the SSO agreement between /AEPOMo and ite affiliate 
is subject to FERC approvd shows the cross-subsidy 
allegatiems are improper. 

The Cemuxiission r^ecte the argumente raised by lEU, FES, and 
OCC/APJN, and ffods thdr applications for rdiearing should 
be denied As previoudy addressed fo the Commisdon's 
Opinion azid Order, AEPOMo, as an FRR entity, must contmue 
to fulfill ite obUgatfons by providing adequate capadty to ite 
Hitire load. Therefore, fo order for AEF-OMo, and the newly 
created generation aMtete to contfoue to provide capadty 
ccmsistent with ite FRR oUigations, we mafotafo our podtion 
that AEP-C^o is entitied to ite actod cost of capacity, wMch 
will ta part, be collected tMough the RSR fo order for AEP
OMo to begfo payfog off ite capacity deferrd. As we 
previoudy esteblished, parties cannot claim, that AEPOMo's 
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ger^ration affiliate is recdvfog an improper subsidy when fo 
fact it is only recdving ite actod cod of service.32 

(29) fo additicm, Ormet and OMo Schools renew thdr request for 
exemptions from the RSR fo thefr applications for rehearing. 

fo ite znemorandum contra, AEPOMo asserte tiiat Ormd and 
OMo Sĉ cxils second-guess the Commisdcm's discretiem and 
expertise, notfog that the Ccmunission afready dismissed such 
requeste fo Ite Opizuon and Order. 

Again, the Commission rejecte argumente raised by Ormet and 
OMo Schools, as both have prevfously been rejected with ample 
justification fo the Opinion and Order.̂ ^ 

(30) fo ite application for rehearing, AEPOMo opfoes that it was 
unreasonable for the Commisdon to use nfoe percent as a 
startfog point fo determining the RSR reveiuie target AEP
OMo argues that nfoe percoit ROE is unreascmably low, as 
evidenced by die recentiy approved ROEs of 10 and 10.3 
percent respectivdy, fo AEP-OMo's disfribution rate case. 
AEPOMo also pofots to the recent Capadty Case decidon fo 
wMch die Conunission found it appropriate to establish a ROE 
of 11.15 p^cent AEPOMo states Ihat the witoess testimony 
the Commissfon relied upon fo reaching ite conclusion did not 
reflect any consideration of AEP-OMo's actod cost of equity. 

fo ite memorandum ccmtra, lEU explains that AEPOMo has 
faded to present anythfog new and ite request should therefore 
be rejected. FIS argues that AEPOMo's request te 
meazungless, as OMo law requfres AEPOMo's generation 
service to be fodependent withfo the ccnnpetitive marketplace. 
OCC/APJN state tiiat the use of a nine percent ROE is not 
unreasonable, and AEPOMo cannot rely em the Capadty Case 
as precedent because it previemsly asserted that the state 
compensation mechanlan does not apply to SSO service or the 
capacity auctions. OCC/AFJN dso argue that AEPOMo's 
reliance cm stipulated cases is improper. 

The Commtesion fincis that AEPOMo has fdled to present any 
additiemd ai^umente for the Conunission to ccmsider. lEU 

32 riat60 
» IAat37. 
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conectiy pomte out that AEPOMo previously made tiiese 
argumente both fo the record and on brief, fo ite Opinion and 
Order, the Commission determined that there was compdlmg 
evidence fo regards to an appropriate ROE, and the 
Commission adopted ite taiget of nfoe percent based on such 
testizm)ny.34 Accordmgly, as we provided sufficient 
justificaticm for our establishment of a nine percent ROE to 
establish AEPOMo's revenue target, we find AEPOMo's 
argumente to be without m&dt, and ite application for 
rehearfog should be denied. 

(31) fo ite asdgiunent of error, AEP-OMo requeste that the 
Commission clarify that all foture recovery of die ddend 
rders cmly to the post-ESF ddend bdance process. AEPOMo 
also seeks a darification that flie remainfog deferrd balance 
that is not collected through the RSR duifog the term of the ESP 
will be collected over ttie three yeara foUowfog the ESP term. 

OMAEG/OHA responds that at a minimum, the Cemimissicm 
should contmue to make the determinations on cost recoveiy 
when more foformation on the delta is available. OCC/APJN 
also notes that any clarification is unnecessary because tiie 
Commissicm uiueasonably found that deferrds could be 
collected from botii shoppfog and non-shoppfog customera. 

As the Commission emphasized fo ite Opfoion and Order, die 
remafoder of the defend will be reviewed by the Commisdon 
throu^out the tezm erf this ESP, and no determinations on any 
foture recovery will be made until AEP-OMo provides ite 
actod shoppfog stetistics.̂ ^ Accordfo^y, as the Cemunissfon 
win contfoue to monitor die d^rrsl prexxss, and as set forth fo 
the Opinion and Order, we wiU review the remaining bdaiKe 
of the ddend at the condusion of the modified ESP, we find 
that AEPOMo's application for rehearfog has no merit and 
should be denied. 

(32) In addition, AEPOMo requeste that die Commission establish 
a remedy fo the event the OMo Supreme Court overturns the 
RSR. Specifically, AEPOMo argues that it would be suî ect to 
focreased risk without such a backstop, and proposes a 

34 JAat33. 
35 IAat36. 
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provisicm that CRES providers would automaticdly be 
responsible for the entire $188.88/MW-day capadty charge if 
eiflier the cap«:jty defend or deiend recoveiy asj?ect of the 
RSR is reversed or vacated on apped. 

OMo Schools, DER/DECAM, and OMAEG/OHA argue tiiat 
AEPOMo's request is an unlawful request for rehearfog erf the 
Capacity Case, as the levd erf capadty charges was not 
determfoed m this proceecifog on the modified ESP. 
OMAEG/OHA and Cftiio Schools dso pofot out fliat tiie 
creation of a backstop would cause instability and uncertamty, 
as CRES providers paying the ddta between RFM and the cost-
based rate may pass coste on to customers. lEU asserts that the 
mechanism, if approved, would result fo an unlawful 
retroactive rate focrease. 

The Commission agrees with OMo Schools, DER/DECAM, 
OMAEG/OHA, and lEU, and finds that AEPOMo's request 
for a backstop fo the event the Conunission's deferrd 
mechanism is overtunted to be an inappropriate request for 
rehearing that should have been raised fo the Capadty Case. 
Therdore, AHP-OMo's applicaticm for rdiearfog should be 
denied. 

IV. FUEL ADIUSTMENT CLAUSE 

(33) AEPOMo asserte that the Commission's failure to establish a 
find recondliatfon and true-up for the fud adjustment dause 
(FAQ was unreasonable. AEPOMo notes that die Opinion 
and Order spedficaily directed reconciliation and troe-up for 
die enhanced service relialnlity rider (ESRR), and other riders 
diat will expke prior to or fo conjunction with flie end of the 
ESP temt Regardfog the FAC, AEPOMo contends the 
GDminisston failed to account for reccmciliation and tme-up 
when die AEPOMo's SSO load is served throu^ the auction 
process. AEPOMo reasems that flie Commisdon te dearly 
vested with die authority to direct reconciliation of the rider 
and has done so fo otiier prex:eedfog5.36 

FES contends that the Opinion and Order imreascmably 
mafotains separate FAC rates for OMo Power Company (OP) 

36 Case No. ll-3549^£LSSO, Duke Energy Ohio I n c Opimon and Order at 32 (November 22,2011). 
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azid Columbus Southem Power Company (CSP) rate zcmes. 
FES argues that AEP-OMo has merged and tiiere Is no basis to 
contfoue separate FAC rates. Based on the testimcmy of FES 
witoess Le^er and AEPOMo witness Roush, FES stetes that 
OP customers will pay artificially reduced fud coste, 
discouragfog competition, and beginning fo 2013, OP 
customers wiU be subject to drastk incxeases, as compared to 
CSP customers.37 With fodividud FAC zates, FES reasons that 
CSP customers are discrimizuited against fo compazison to OP 
custom»« for the same servke fo violation of Sectiems 4905.33 
and i9Q535, Revised Code. As such, Fl^ states that tiie 
Opinion and Order is unreasonable fo ite anti-competitive and 
discrindnatozy rate design vriihout providfog aziy rationd 
basis. 

lEU erffera that nothfog fo the record of supports FES' claim 
diat separate FAC rates for each rate zone causes artificially 
reduced tod coste for the OP rate zone lEU notes tiut at the 
briefing phase of these proceedfogs no party opposed 
mafotaining separate FAC rates for each rate zone. 

OCC/APJN also argue that the dedsion to noamtam separate 
FAC rates for each rate zone te arbifrary and inccxnstetent 
particularly as to the projected time of conrolidaticm for 
customers fo each rate zone, while approvfog immeeiiate 
consolidaticm for the fransmisdon cost recovery rider (TCRR), 
Furtiier, OCC/APJN believes tiiat tiie Commission's feilure to 
consolidate flie FAC rates while immediatdy consolidating the 
TCRR rates, negativdy impacte OP customers. OCC/AI^ 
submite tiiat the Opinion and Order does not explafo why 
consistency Is necessary between the FAC and PD^ but not 
with AM TCRR. OCC/APJN note that ddayfog tiie merger of 
the FAC rates causes OP customers to incur a $0.02/Mwh 
increase fo rates. OCC/APJN state that the Commission failed 
to offa any explanation for the incondstent freatnvent fo die 
merger of the various rates and cemtfoufog separate FAC and 
PIRR rates, as required by Section 4903.09, Revised Code. 

First we grant rehearing on two issues raised fo regard to the 
FAC Ffrst we grant OCC/APJN's request for rdiearing only 
to darify that the Commisdon did not fotend to establish June 

^ FESEx.l02Aat4e46;FESB(.l02B;Tr.at 1075-1077,1082-1084. 
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2013, as the date by whkh the FAC rates of each service zone 
would be merged. The Commisdon will contfoue to monitor 
the defened foel balance of each rate zone to determfoe if, and 
when, the FAC rates should be consollc3ated. Second, we grant 
AEPOMo's request for rehearing to fecilitete a find 
reccmdfiation and true-up of die FAC upon tenniziation of the 
FAC rates. We deny the other requeste for rehearing fo regards 
to the FAC 

It is necessary to mafotafo separate FAC rates until the deferred 
foel expense incuned by OP rate zone customers has been 
significantiy reduced. Conastent with ihe Commission's 
decision fo AEPOMo's prior ESP, the defened tod expenses 
incuned by each rate zone wUl be collected tiuough December 
31,2018. We note that a dgnificant portion of the deferred fod 
expense incuned by CSP rate zone customera, over $42 nullicm, 
was offset by significantiy excesdve earning pdd by CSP rate 
zone customers.̂ * Further, as noted fo the Opdnion and Order, 
in addition to ddayfog the cemsolidation of the FAC rates to be 
consistent with tfie recovery of the PIRR, the Commissicm 
noted pendfog Commisdon prcx:eedfogs wiU likdy affect the 
FAC rate for each rate zone.^' Furthennore, the Commissicm 
notes that the pendfog 2010^ and 2011 SEET proceedings for 
CSP and OP could affect the PIRR for dflier rate zone. Because 
of the remafoing bdance of deferred fod expense was incurred 
priznazily by OP customera, as noted m the Opiniem and Order, 
the Commission reasoned that mafotainfog distinct and 
separate FAC rates for each rate zone would facilitate 
transparency and review of any ordered a(^ustinente fo the 
poiding FAC prex^edin^ as weU as any PIRR adjustmente.̂ ! 

The defened foel charges were foamed prior to the merger of 
CSP and OP and form die basis for die P^R rates applicable to 
CSP and OP rate zone customers, li FES believes that the 
dderred foel diarges incurred by CSP or OP were 
discriminatory or imposed an undue or unreasonable 
prejudice, the appropriate time to address die daim would 

^ I n n AEP-OWo, Case No, 10-1261-EL-UNC, Opinion and Order 0anuaxy 11,2011); Entry on Rdiearing 
^^ Opinion and Order at 17. 
^ I n n AEP-OMo. Case Nos. 11-4571-BLUNC and 11-4572-EL-UNC 
^1 In the Matter ef the TvA A^ustmeut Ckusesfijr Cobtmbta Southem Paaer Contpam/ and OMo Poaw Ompaia/, 

Case No. 09-872-EUPAC, et aL, Ofriniem and Order January 23,2012). 
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have been fo the FAC audit proceedfogs. fo this proceedir^ the 
Commission has determfoed fliat it would be an unreasonable 
disadvantage for former CSP custcmiers to be required to incur 
die signifkant outstandmg defened foel expense incuned by 
former OP customers, particularly when possible adjustmente 
to the FAC and PIRR rates fca each rate zone are pendfog. The 
TCRR is andyzed and recondied fodependent of the FAC the 
PIRR for each rate zone, and is not affected by tiie outeome of 
SEET or FAC proceedfogs. For tiiese reasons, the Commission 
finds it reasonable and equitable to contfoue separate FAC and 
PIRR rates for each rate zone dthough we merged oflier 
componente of die CSP and OP rates where we determfoed the 
consolidated rate did not Impose an unreasonable 
disadvantage or d«tiand on customera fo dflier rate zone. On 
that basis, the Opinion and Order complies with Sections 
4905.33 and 490535, Revised Code Accordfogly, we affirm the 
decidon not to merge die FAC and daiy the request of FES and 
OCC/APJN to recondder this aspect of the Opbiion and Order. 

V. BASE GENERATION RATES 

(34) fo ite asdgnment of enor, OCC/APJN contend that die 
modified ESFs base generation plan does not benefit 
customKS. OCC/APJN pofot to the testimony fodkating tiiat 
auction prices have gone down and CRES providers have been 
providfog lower priced decfric servke. fo light of these lower 
prices, OCC/APJN opfoe thatfreezfog base generation prices is 
not a benefit because the market may be producfog rates at 
lower prices. OCC/APJN allege that the Cbmmission failed to 
ensure nondiscriminatory retail rates are available to 
customera, as tiie base ^neration rates were not properiy 
unbundled foto energy and capadty componente, creating the 
risk of customera payfog dLEferent prices for AEPOMo's 
capadty coste. 

fo ite memorandum confra, AEP-OMo responds that the 
Commisdon properly detenzdned that freezing base generation 
rates for non-shoppfog SSO customera te benefidd because it 
allows for a steble and reasonably priced defeult generation 
service that wiU be available to aU customera. AEPOMo 
further explains that OCC/APJN do not present any evidence 
to support ite assertfon diat the base generation rate design 
makes it difficult for die Cemonlssion to ensure that all SSO 
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customere are receivmg non-discriminatory generation servke, 
and pofote out tiiat OCC/APJN wron^uUy attempt to 
extrapolate tiie Commisdon's Capadty order. AEPOMo adds 
that any accusations of flie base generation rates befog 
discriminatory are also improper because AEPOMo offers 
different services to ite SSO customers than it does to CRES 
providera. Spedficaily, AEPOMo explains that it only offers 
capadty service to CRES provldera, but it offers a bundled 
supply of generation service to ite SSO customera, thereby 
eliminating any daim of AEP-Ohfo providfog discriminatory 
servkes. 

The Commission affirms ite decision fo the Opinion and Ozder, 
as die frozen base generaticm rates amount to a reascmably 
priced, stable dtemative tiiat will remafo available for all 
customers who choose not to shop. Further, OCC/APJN failed 
to provide any foundation fo the evidentiary hearing and fo ite 
application for rehearing that the base generation rates were 
not properly unbundled. To Ihe contrary, AEPOMo's base 
generation rates were almost unanimoudy unopposed by all 
parties who fotervened fo this proceeefing, wMch foduded 
fotervenora representing small business customers, cemimerdd 
custemiere, and industrid customers.*2 Further, OCC/APJN 
fail to recognize that AEPOMo Is not offerfog discriminatory 
rates between its non-shoppizig customera and those custcm:iera 
who shop, as AH'OMo provides different services to the 
shoppfog and nem-shoppfog customers. Therefcxre, 
OCC/AFJN's argumente fail, as Section 490533, Revised Code, 
proMbite discriminaixiry pridng for like and exmtemporaneous 
service, whkh does not apply here. AEPOMo provides 
capadty service to CRES providers, and provides a bundled 
generation servke to ite SSO custcmiers. 

VI. INTERRUPTIBLE FOWER-DBCREnONARY SCHEDULE CREDIT 

(35) OCC/APJN state that the Commisdon failed to provide that 
the mtermptible power-disaetionary schedule (IRP-D) credit 
coste sMiuld not be collected from residentid customera, wMch 
was necessary fo order for the Commisdon to be condslsnt 
witii die fotent of the approved stipulatiem fo Case No. 11-^68-
EL-FOR. Spedficdly, OGC/APJN argue that tiie stipulation fo 

2̂ See Ophdon and Order at 15-16. 
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that case provides that program coste for customera fo a 
nonreddentid custcmier class wiU not be collected from 
residentid customera, and residentid program coste will not be 
collected from nem-residentid customers. 

fo ite memorandum contra, OEG argues that the credit adopted 
under the IRP-D is a new credit established fo this proceedir^ 
and tiierefore should not be governed by the EE/PDR 
stipulation. OEG opfoes that the Commisdon acted lawfully 
and reasonably fo approvfog the IRP-D credit 

The Commission finds OCC/APJN's argumente should be 
reijected. As OEG conecfly pomte out the IRP-D credit was 
esteblidied fo flie modified ESP proceedfog, dierefore. It Is not 
proper for OCC/APJN to use a stipulation that is only 
contemplated the programs set forth fo the EE/PDR 
stipulatiem. 

vn. Ai]<7nnK VTtnr^ 

(36) fo ite assignment of enor, OEG requeste tiiat the Commission 
clazify that separate energy auctions be hdd for each AEPOMo 
rate zone. OEG explains that this would be consistent with the 
FAC and PIRR recovery mechanisms, and without separate 
energy auctions, tiie auction may result fo unreasonably Mgh 
energy chaiges for OMo Power customers. OEG also suggeste 
that the Commisdcm clarify diat it will not accept the resulte 
from AEPOMo's energy auctions if they lead to rate focreases 
for a particular rate zone, and pofote out that tiie Ccmunission 
mafotains the discretion and flexibility to reject auction resulte. 

fo ite memorandum cemfra, AEPOMo submite tiiat it te not 
necessary to determfoe the details relating to tiie competitive 
bid procurement (CBP) proems, as these issues would be more 
appropriatdy addressed fo die stakeholder process established 
pursuant to the Ccmimisdon's Opinion and Order, fo addition, 
AEPOMo opposes the proposd for the Commission to reject 
any unfavore61e auction resulte, as the Generd Assembly's 
plan for competitive markete is not based on short-term maricet 
resulte, but rather based on full development of the competitive 
marketplace. FES notes fo ite memorandum cemfra that OEG 
presented no evidence fo support of ite argumente, and that ite 
proposd would actually Umit supplier partlcipaticm and Mnder 
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competition. FES explains that if the Commissicm were to 
adopt the ability to nullify aucticm resulte. It would discourage 
suppliers who invest significant ttme and resources foto flie 
auction from partidpatfog fo any future auctions. 

The Commissfon finds OEG's argumente on separate ener^ 
auctiems should nerf be addressed at tiiis time, and are better 
lefr to the auctfon stakeholder process that was esteblished fo 
the Ccmimission's Opimon and Oider.^ We beUeve that flie 
stakeholder process will allow for a diverse group of 
stakeholdera with unique perapectives and expertise to 
establish an open, effective, and fransparent auction process. 
However, we agree with FES and A]^OMo, who, fo a rare 
showing of unity, oppose OEG's request to reject auction 
results. The Commisdon will not mterf^e with the 
competitive markete, and acce»rdfogiy, we believe it is 
inappropriate to establidi a mechanism to rqect auction results. 
Accordii^y, OEG's applicaticm for rehearing should be 
denied. 

(37) fo ite application for rehearing, FES ccmtends fliat 
Commissfon's Opimon and Ozder sfows die movement erf 
competitive auctions by only authori23ng a 10 percent slice of 
system of auction azid an energy only aucticm for 60 percent of 
ite load fo June 2014. FES argues that this delay Is uzmecessazy 
as AEPOMo cannot show any evidence of sut^tantid hazm by 
earlier aucticm dates, and that AEP-OMo is capable of holdfog 
an auction fo June 2013. 

The Commission r^ecte FES's argumente, as ihey have been 
previously raised and dismissed.^ Further, the Commisdon 
rdterates that it is important for customera to be able to benefit 
from market-based prices while they are low, as evidenced by 
our decision to expand AEPOMo's slice-of-system auction, as 
well as accderatfog the time frame for /\£POMo's energy 
auctions, but it is also important to take time to establish an 
effective CBP process tiiat will maxunize the number of auctfon 
partidpante. 

*3 ; i a t 3 9 ^ . 
« IAat38-40. 
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(38) fo ite application fcnr rdiearing, AEPOMo requeste a 
modification to provide that fo light of the acceleraticm of AEP
OMo's proposed CBP, base generaticm rates will be frozen 
throughout the entfre term of the ESP, ircludfog the ffrst five 
months after the January 1,2015,100 percent energy auction 
AEP OMo explains that it would flow all energy auction 
prexMrement coste tMough the FAC Furtiier, AEPOMo 
beUeves it wcmld be imreasonable to adjust die SSO base 
generation rates for the firat five months of 2015, as proposed fo 
AEPOMo's application,^ fo light of the substantid 
modifications made by the Commission to accelerate and 
expand the scope of the energy auctions. AEPOMo warns fliat 
absent a daxificaticm on rehearing, thae could be adverse 
ffoancid impacte of AEPOMo based on the Opinion axid 
Order's auction mexiificaticms. 

In its memorandum contra, FES explains tiiat the Commisdcm's 
Opinion and Ozder does nerf allow for AEPOMo to recover 
additiemd auction coste through die FAC. FES notes that AEP
OMo's proposd would have die effed of limitmg customer 
opportunities to lower prices, notfog that if auction resulte 
were lower than SSO customer generation charges, customera 
would have to pay the base generation difference on top of tiie 
auction price, n u ^ g the effecte of competition meanfog^ess. 
OMAEG/OHA add tiiat coste assexdated with the auction are 
not appropziate for the FAC because it will disproportionatdy 
impact larger customera. 

We find that AEPOMo's request to ointfoue to freeze base 
generation rates tiuough the auction prcx^ss is Inappropriate 
and should be rqected. The entire crux of die Opinion azid 
Order was ihe vdue fo providfog customera with the 
opportunity to take advantage of market-based prices and the 
importance of estabUshfog a competitive electric marketplace. 
AEP-OMo's proposd is completely inconsistent with the 
Cemunission's missicm and would predude AEPOMo 
cmtomera from realizfog any potentid savmgs diat may result 
from ite expanded energy auctions. TMs Is predsdy the reason 
why the Ccmimisdon expanded and accderated the CBP fo the 

^ In its applicalion. AEP Ohio proposed 4iat the 2015100 percsit enogy auction cosis tie blended with Ae 
cost of capacity and ttie ckaring price £rom the energy auctiort, wtiidt would estaUish new SSO rates. 
See AEP-Ohio Ex. 101 at 19-21. 
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fizst place. Further, we find AEPOMo's fear erf adverse 
financid impacte is unfounded, as die HSR will fo part ensure 
AEPOMo has suffident functe to effidentiy mafotafo ite 
operations. Therefore, we find AEPOMo's applkation for 
rehearfog shcmld be denied. 

(39) AEPOMo opfoes that the Opfoion and Order should be 
darified to confirm that die Capadty Order's state 
compensation mechaziism does not apply to the SSO energy 
auctiems or non-shoppfog customera. DER/DECAM al^ 
request furtiier clarification that auctiozis conducted duzfog the 
term erf flie ESP partafo to full service requfremente, with any 
difference between market-based charges and the cost-based 
state compensation mechanism to be foduded fo the deferrd 
that will be recovered from all customas. 

The Commission finds that AEP-OMo's application few 
rehearfog should be demed. fo ite modified ESP application, 
AEPOMo origfoally offered to provide capadty tor the January 
1, 2015 energy auction at $255 per MW-day. fo ligM of the 
Conunissiem's decidon fo the Capadty Case, wMch determfoed 
$188.88 per MW-day would allow AEPOMo to recover ite 
embedded capacity coste without overcharging customera, it 
would be unreasonable for us to peimit ASP-OMo to zecover 
an amcmzit Mgher than ite cost of service. Further, we disagree 
with AEPOMo's assertion that the Commissicm should not rely 
on the Capadty Case fo determining the cost of capadty for 
nem-shoppfog customera begfonfog January 1,2015, because, as 
previously stated, die Commisdon was able to determfoe that 
AEP-OMo's that $188.88 pa: MW-day estabUdies a just and 
reasonable rate for capadty. Therdore, ccmsistent with our 
Opinion and Order,̂ ^ the use of $188.88 per MW-day allows for 
AEPOMo to be adequatdy compensated and ensures 
ratepayera will not face excesdve charges over A^OMo's 
actod cc»te. fo addition, we reject DER/DECAM's request for 
darificatiem, as It is not necessary to address the difference 
between market-based diarges and AEPOMo's capacity offer 
for the limited purpose of the January 1, 2015, oiezgy only 
aucticm, sfoce the cost of capadty Is AEPOMo's cost of service. 

^ See (^pinion and Order at 57 
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(40) fo addition, AEPOMo argues that it was unreasonable for the 
Conmiisdon fo establish eariy auction recpiiremente and to 
update to ite decfronic systems for CRES providers witiiout 
creatfog a mechanism for recovery of all prudentiy incurred 
coste associated with auctions and the electrcmic system 
upgrades. 

OCC/APJN respond diat AEPOMo failed to request any 
recovery mechanism for these coste withfo ite origind 
application fo this proceeding, and tiiat any coste assexdated 
with ccmductfog the auction should have been accounted for 
wiflifo ite applkaticm.. Furtiier, OCC/APJN pofot out fliat 
AEPOMo has not indicated that the modified auction process 
would increase Ite coste over the origfrid auctfon proposaL 
Should die Commission grant AEPOMo's request OCC/AFJNT 
opfoe tiiat all coste should be pdd by CRES providers, as die 
coste are caused by the need to accommodate CRES providers. 

We agree with OCC/AFJN, as AEPOMo failed to present any 
perauasive evidence that it would incur unreascmable and 
excessive coste fo conducting ite auctfon and upgradfog ite 
decfronic data systems. AEPOMo's request is too vague and 
ambiguous to be adefressed on rehearing, and we find fliat 
AEP-OMo's request for an additiond recovezy mechanism for 
auction coste should be rejected. 

(41) AEPOMo requeste that die Commission clarify that die auction 
rate docket wiU only focorporate revenue-neutrd solutions, fo 
support erf ite request AEP-CAuo notes that die Commissicm 
reserved the rate to implemoit a new base generaticm rate 
design on a revenue neutrd basis for all customer classes, and 
should therefore attach the same condition of revenue 
neufrality for auction rates. 

OCC/APJN argue that the Commission should r^ed the 
request for a darification, as the Commisdon cannot antidpate 
all issues that may arise regardfog a disparate in^ad on 
customera, and encourages the Commisdon to not box itself 
into any cozners by granting AEP-OMo's request 

The Commission rejecte AEPOMo's request to incorporate 
revenue-neutrd solutions witiifo the auction rate docket 
However, fo the event it becomes apparent that there may be 
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disparate rate impacte amcmgst customers, tile Cominissicm 
resoves that right to initiate an mvestigation, as necessary, as 
set fordi fo the Opinion and Order. 

(42) fo addition, AHFOMo seeks clarification regardfog coste 
associated with the CBP process. AEPOMo believes that 
because it is tecjuired update ite CRES supplier foformaticm as 
well as the fad that it wiU need to hire an fodependent bid 
manager for Ite auction process, among other coste, AEPOMo 
should be entitied to recover ite coste incurred. 

In ite memorandum contra, OMAEG/OHA oppose AEP-OMo's 
request argufog the Commission should not authorize AEP
OMo to recover an unspecified amount of revenue without an 
estimate as to whetiier any coste actually extet OMAEG/OHA 
state that it is not necessary for the Commission to make a 
preemptive detomiiiation abcmt speculative coste. 

As we previously determfoed with AEPOMo's previous 
request for auction related coste associated vtnth decfronk 
system data and the expanded aucticm process, the 
Commission finds tiiat AEPOMo has not shown any estimates 
on what the auction related coste would be, nor has it provided 
any evidence as to what the coste may be. We agree with 
OMAEG/OHA, and find it is premature for the Commission to 
peimit recovery on coste that are unknown and speculative fo 
nature. 

Vm. CUSTOMER RATE CAP 

(43) OCC/AI^ and OMAEG/OHA contend tiiat tfw 
Commisdon's Opinion and Order regardfog the customer rate 
cap is unlawfully vague. OCC/APJN provide that die Opinion 
and Order should darify what It fotends die rate cap to cover, 
and should establish a prex:ess to address dtuatiems where a 
customer's bill is focrease by greater than 12 percent Further, 
OCC/APJN request additiemd informatiem on who will 
momtor the percentage of focrease, and who vinll notify 
customera that they are over the twdve percent cap. 

AEPOMo also suggeste die Commisdon darify the 12 percent 
rate cap, and requeste a 90 day implementatiem period for 
programmfog and testing ite customer billing system to 
account for the 12 percent cap. AEPOMo notes ff the 
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Commisdon clarifies that AEP-OMo shall have time to 
implement ite new program, AEPOMo will still run 
cdculaticms back to S^tember 2012 and provide customer 
credite, if necessary. AEPOMo also s^ks clarification that ite 
cdculation be based em the customer's totd biUfog under AEP
OMo's SSO rate, as it does not have the rate thai certam 
customera pay CRES providera, and cannot periorm a totd bill 
cdculation on any other basis otiier than SSO rates. Furtiier, 
AEPOMo seeks darification that it be direcfly authorized to 
create and collect def»rals pursuant to Secticm 4928.144 -
Revised Code, as well as authorization for carryfog charges. 

The Commisdon finds that OCC/APJN, OMAEG/OHA, and 
AEP-OMo's applications for rehearing should be granted fo 
regards to the customer rate cap fo order to darify the record. 
As set forth m the Opfoion and Order, the custcmier rate impact 
cap applies to items fliat were established and approved withfo 
the mcxiified ESP, and does not apply to any previoudy 
approved ridera or tazifte tiiat are subject to change throu^emt 
the term of the ESP. Specifically, the riders the 12 percent cap 
mtencis to safeguard against Indude the RSR, DIR, FTR and 
GRR. In addition, die 12 perceit rate cap shall apply 
throughout the entire term of the ESF. 

Further, we find that AEPOMo shoidd be given 90 days to 
implement ite customer biUfog system to account for the 12 
perc^t rate increase cap. To clarify OCC/AFJN's concerns, by 
dlowfog AEPOMo ^ days to implement ite customer biUfog 
system, AEPOMo wiU be aUe to monitor customer rate 
inaeases and provide credite, also if necessary, gofog back to 
September 2012 Further, upon AEP-OMo's implementation of 
ite updated customer biUfog system, we dfrect AEP-OMo to 
update ite biU format to fodude a customer notification dert if 
a customer's rates focrease by. more than 12 percent and 
indicate that the biU amount has been decreased fo accordance 
with die customer rate cap. 

Finally, as the custcnner rate impact cap is a provision of flie 
ESP pursuant to Section 4928.143, Rev l^ Code, we authorize 
the ddend of any ecpenses associated with the rate cap 
pursuant to Section 4928.144, Revised Code, indusive of 
carrymg charges, so vi^ can ensure custcmier rates are stable for 
consumers by not increadng more than 12 percent 
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DC SEETTHRESHOLD 

(44) fo ite application for rehearii^ AEPOMo argues that the 
Ccmunission should diminate the 12 peircent SEET threshold. 
AEPOMo explains that the retum on equity (ROE) vdues 
ccmtafoed withfo the record are forward-looldng estimates of 
ite cost of equity, and do not reflect the ROE earned by 
companies with comparable risks to AEPOMo. AEPOMo 
provides fliat even if the vdues were from firms with 
comparable risks, the SEET tiireshold must be significantiy fo 
excess of the ROE earned. Furtiier, AEPOMo pofote to the 
SEET tMeshold fliat flie Commission approved for Duke, 
where die Commissfon approved a stipulatiem esteblisMng a 
SEET ttueshold of 15 percent*^ bi adeiitiem, AEPOMo 
contends that tiie threshold does not provide any opportunity 
for die Cbmmission to consider issues such as capital 
requirem^ite of foture committed fovestmente, as weU as oflier 
items contafoed vrithfo Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code. 

fa ite memorandum contara, OCC/AFJN note that the 
Commissfon not only foUowed Section 4928.143(F), Revised 
Code, but also that die SEET threshold is ncrfhfog more than a 
rebuttable presumption that any eamfogs above the flhreshold 
would be significantiy excessive. lEU argues diat AEPOMo 
unreasonatdy reUes upon setdemente m other proceedfogs to 
attempt to resolve cemtested issues cemtained vrithfo the 
Comznisdon's Opiziion and Order. 

The Commisdcm ffods AEPOMo's application foz rehearfog 
should be denied Under Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, 
the Commisdon shaU annuaUy determine whether the 
provisions contained withfo the modified ESP resulted fo AEP
OMo maintainii^ excessive eamii^. The rule further dictates 
that die review shaU condder whether r̂ve eamfogs are 
significantiy fo excess of the retum on equity of other 
comparable pubUdy traded cemipanies with similar business 
and finanidd ride The record fo the modified ESP contains 
extensive testimony from three expert witt^sses who testified 
fo length on what an appropmte ROE would be far AEPOMo, 
and aU considered comparable companies with similar risk fo 

^ I n n Otdos, Case No. 08-920-EL-95O (Opinion and Order) December 17,2008 and Case No. 11-3549'EL-
SSO (Opinion and Order) November 22,2011. 
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reachlng thefr condusions.^ fo addition, diree other diverse 
parties also presented evidence fo the record ihat was 
consistent with, the recommendations presented by the three 
expert witoesses, wMch when taken as a whole, demcmstrates 
that a 12 percent ROE would be at the Mgh end of a reasonable 
range for AEPOMo's retum cm equity.** Furtiier, we bdieve 
that the SEET threshold of 12 percent is not only consistent 
with state policy provision^ fodudfog Secticm 4^8.02(A), 
Revised Code, but dso reflecte an appropriate rate erf retum fo 
Ught of die mcxiified ESP's providons that miniroize AEP
OMo's risk.50 

X. ORES PROVIDER ISSUES 

(45) fo ite application for reheazing, FES argues that the 
Conunisdon unreasonably authorized AEPOMo to continue 
ite anti-competitive barriera to shoppfog, focludiz^ minimum 
stay requirements and switdifog fees witiiout justificatioa FES 
asserte that both are cemtrary to state polides contained withfo 
Section 4928.02, Revised Code. 

AEPOMo responds that FES's assertions present no new 
argumente, and the record fully supporte flie findfogs by the 
Commisdon, Further, AEPOMo explains that the modified 
ESP actuaUy offered improvemente to CRES providera, further 
fodicatfog tiiat rdiearfog is not warranted on this issue. 

The Commission finds FES's appUcaticm for rei^azfog relatfog 
to ccmipetitive barriera should be granted. Upon further 
condderation, we beUeve AEPOMo's switdifog rules, charges, 
and minimum stay providons are inconsistent widi our state 
policy objectives contained withfo Section 4928.02 Revised 
Code, as well as recent Commisdon precedent The 
Commissicm recogmzes that the application eliminates the 
cunent 90-day notke requirement die 12-month minimum 
stay requfrement for large commerdd and industrid 
customera, and AEPOMo's seasond stay requfrement for 
reddentid and smaUer commerdd customers on January 1, 
2015, however, we find that these providons should be 

^ Opinion and Order at ^ 
« / i a t37 . 
^ In »/l^iiaitian efCoitonbus S. Power Co., Stip Opinion No. 2012-Chio-5690, (Pfeifer, J., dissenting). 
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eliminated earlier. We believe it is important to ensure hedthy 
retail electric service competition existe fo OMo, and recognize 
the importance erf protectfog retail electric sdes consumera 
rigM to chcxite tiiefr servke providers without any market 
barriers, consistent with stete policy provisions fo Sections 
4928.02(H) and (I), Revised Code. We are confident tiiat these 
objectives are best met by eliminatmg AEPOMo's notice and 
stay requizemente fo a mc»e expeditiems maimer, therefore, we 
dfrect AEPOMo to subnut withfo 60 days, for Staff approvd, 
revised tariffs fodicatfog the eliziunation of AEPOMo's 
minimum stay and notice providons effective January 1, 2014 
from the date of this entry. Further, fliese changes are 
consistent with provisions fo both Duke and FfrstEnergy's 
recent ESPs,Si 

Furtiier, we note that m Duke's most recent ESP, not only did 
the Conunisdon approve a plan devoid of any iniiumum stay 
providons, but also it granted a reduction fo Duke's switdifog 
fee to $5.00.̂ 2 Accordfogly, we also find fliat AEP-OMo's 
svtdkhfog fee should be reduced from $10.00 to $5.00, wMch 
CRES suppUers may pay for die customer, as te ccmsistent widi 
Commisdon precedents^ 

(46) fo ite applkation for rehearing, lEU argues the Opinion and 
Orda- felled to ensure ihat AEP-OMo's generation capadty 
servke chaige will be billed fo accordance with a customer's 
peak load cemtribution (PLQ factor. lEU acknowledges diat 
the Opimon and Order directed AEPOMo develop an 
decfronk data system that wiU allow CRES providera access to 
PLC data by May 31, 2014, but states fliat Opinion and Order 
wiU allow the PLC aUocation process to be unknown for two 
yeara until that deadlfoe. lEU proposes that the Commission 
adopt the uncontested recommendation of ite witoess to 
require immedtete disdosure of AEPOMo's PLC factor. 

AEP-Oiio states that lEU is merdy tryfog to rehash argumente 
prevfously made. Further, AEP-OMo pofote out that because 
the PLC vdue is somethfog AEPOMo passes on to CRES 

51 In n Duke Energy OMo, Case No. 11-3549-EL-SSO, (November 22, 2011) Opiition and Order, In n 
FirstEnergy, Case No. 12.1230^[L^O O d y 18,2012) Opinion and Order. 

52 fn TV O d e Energy OMo, Case No. 11-3549-EI/-SSO, (November 22,2011) Opinion and Order at 3^40. 
53 Id. 
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providers, lEU's concerns about transparency fo the PLC vdue 
aUcx:ation process is sometiifog I£U should address with any 
CRES provider from which ii or ite customers purchase ener^, 

The Commisdon r^ecte lEU's argumente, as tiie OpiMon and 
Order already directed AEPOMo to devdop an elecfronk 
system that wlU indude PLC vdues, historicd usage, and 
fotervd data.54 Although we did not adopt lEU's 
recommendation of an founediate system, our fotent fo setting 
a May 31,2014, deadlfoe was to aUow for members of the OMo 
Hectronk Date foterchange Working Group to devdop 
unifcxrm standards for dectrcmic data ihat wiU be benefidd for 
aU CRES providera. While lEU may not be pleased witii the 
Commisdon's decision to develop a uniform program to the 
benefit of CRES providers, and ultimately customera, as weU as 
to aUow for due prex:es5 fo accordance wifli our five-year rule 
review of Chapter 4901:1-10, O.A.C, by aUowfog mterested 
stakeholders to explore the pc^sibility of a FOR prograzn, we 
affirm our decidon and find that these provisfons are 
reasonable. 

XI. DISTRIBUTION INVESTMENT RIDER 

(47) AEPOMo asserte that the Commission's failure to establish a 
find recondUation and tme-up for the distribution fovestment 
rider (DIR), vdudi wiU expire with at the concludcm of the ESP, 
was imreasonable. AEPOMo reasons that it is unable to 
determfoe whether the DIR wiU have a zero bdance upon 
expfration of the rider such that find recx>ndltetion is necessary 
to address any over-recovery or under-recovezy. AEP-OMo 
adds that the Commissicm is dearly vested with the autiiority 
to direct reccmciliation of tiie DIR, as was done for the ESRR 
and fo other proceedfogs. Accordfogly, AEP-OMo contmds 
ihat it was unreasonable for the Commission to not provide for 
recondUation and true-up for die DIR. 

We grant AEPOMo's request for rdiearing to fadUtate a find 
recondUation and true-up of the DIR at the end of the ESP, 
Accordfogly, witiifo 90 days after the expfration of this ESP, 
AEPOMo Is directed to file tiie necessary information for the 

5* Id. i t t l 
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Commission to cemduct a find review and recondUation of the 
DIR. 

(48) AEPOMo asserte that the Opinion and Ordo- imreasonably 
adjusted the revenue requirement for accumulated deferred 
income taxes (ADIT). AEPOMo daims diat the ADIT offeet is 
foconsistent with the Commisdon approved stipulation filed fo 
ihe Company's latest dlstributicm rate case. Case No. 11-351-
EL-AIR et d., (Distribution Rate Case) as the revenue credit did 
not take foto account an ADIT of6set wMdi, as cdculated by 
AEPOMo, resulte fo die distribution rate case credit befog 
overstated by $21,329 miUion. AEPOMo notes that the DIR 
was used to erffset die rate base increase fo the dlstributicm rate 
case and included a crecUt for reddentid customera and a 
contribution to the PartnersMp with OMo fund and the 
Nei^ibor-to-Ndghbor program. AEPOMo argues fliat It is 
fundamentaUy unfafr to retafo flie benefite of the distribution 
rate case setflement and subsequenfly impose the cost of ADIT 
offset tiurough the DIR fo flie ESP when AEPOMo cannot take 
action to protect itself from the risk On rehearii^ AEPOMo 
asks that tiie Commissicm restore the balance stmck fo the 
disfribution rate case setflement by eUminatfog the ADIT offset 
totheDIR.55 

OCC/AFJN remfods the Commission fliat AEPOMo's 
distribution rate case was resolved by Stipulatiem and the 
Stipulation does not indude any provteion for AEPOMo to 
adjust the revenue credit to customera contingent upon 
Commisdon approvd of tiie DIR. OCC/APJN notes that ihe 

' E)istribution Rate Case Stipulation details ihe DIR revenues and 
the distribution erf the revenue aedit and also spedficaUy 
provides AEPOMo the opportunity to withdraw from tiie 
Stipulatiem If the Commisdon materiaUy mcxlifies the DIR fo 
this proceedfog. FinaUy, OCC/APJN asserte that AEPOMo 
was the drafter of tiie Distribution Rate Case Stipulation and 
puffiuant to OMo law, any amMguities fo the document must 
be cemstrued against die elraftfog party. 

The Commisdon has conddered the appropriateness of 
incorporating the effecte of ADIT on the cdculation of a 
revenue requirement and carrymg charges fo severd 

55 AEP-OhioEx.l5tat9-10,Tr.at2239 
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prcKeedings. fo regard to determination of the revenue 
requfrement for the DIR, we emphasize, as we stated fo the 
Ojrfzuon and Order. 

The Commissfon fincis that it is not appropriate to 
establish the DIR rate moihanism fo a manner 
wMch provides the Company with the benefit of 
ratepayer suppUed funds. Any benefite resulting 
from ADIT should be reflected fo the DIR 
revenue requirement 

None of the argumente mack by AEPOMo convfoces the 
Commission that its dedsion fo this instance te unreasonable or 
unlawful. As such, we deny AEP-OMo's request for rehearing 
of tills issue. 

(49) Kroger contends that tite Opinion and Order notes, but does 
not directiy adcfress c« Incorporate, Kroger's argument not to 
combine the DIR for the C^P and OP rate zones witiiout 
offezfog any rationde. Kroger rdterates Ite daims fliat the DIR 
coste are unique and known for each rate zone and blending 
the DIR rates wiU ultimately require one rate zone to subsidize 
the coste of service for the other. Kroger recpieste that the 
Commission grant rehearing and reverse ite decision on dus 
issue. 

AEPOMo opposes Kroger's request to mafotafo s^arate DIR 
rates and accounte for each rate zone. AEP-OMo argues that 
the Commisdon spedficaUy noted and explained why certafo 
rider rates were bdng mafotafoed separately. Given diat AEP
OMo's merger application was approved, AEPOMo states that 
it Is unreascmable for the Company to establish separate 
accounte for the DIR. 

The Commission notes that the DIR is a new plan approved by 
the Commisdon fo the ESP and die distribution fovestment 
plan wiU take foto ccmdderaticm flie service needs of the AEP
OMo as a whcde. Kroger's request to esteblish separate and 
distinct DIR accounte and rates would result fo mafotainmg 
and essentiaUy contfoufog CSP and OP as separate entities. 
Kroger has not provided ihe Cemtmisdcm wilh suffident 
justification to coniizme the distfoction between the rate zones 
or demonstrated any unreascmable disadvantage or burden to 
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elther rate zone. The focus of the DIR wiU be cm repladng 
infrastructure, inespective of rate zone, fliat wiU have the 
greatest impact on improvmg reUabnUty for custemiere. The 
Commission demes Kroger's request to reconsider adoption erf 
the DIR cm a zate zone baste. 

(50) OCC/APJN argue on rehearing tiuit die Commission failed to 
apply the appropriate stetotory standard fo Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code, As OCC/APJN foterpret the 
statote, it requires die Commisdon to determfoe that utility 
and customer expectations are aUgned. 

AEPOMo retorte that (XC/APJN misfoterpret diat statote and 
ignore the factud record fo the case to make the podticm wMch 
was afready rejected by the Commisdon. AEPOMo reasons 
that fo thiefr attempt to attack the Opinion and Order, 
OCC/APJN parsed words and ovasimplified titie purpose erf 
the statote. 

The Opfoion and Order discusses AEP-OMo's reUablUty 
expectations and customer expectations as well as 
OCC/AFJN's foterpretation of flie requfremente of Sectfon 
4928.143(BX2)(h), Revised Code.56 OCC/APJN daim fliat die 
statotory requirement te that customer and dectrk distribution 
utiUty expet^tiems be aUgned at the present time. We r^ect 
thefr daim that the Opfoion and Order focused cm a forward-
lookfog statotoiy standard and, therefore, did not apply ihe 
standard set forth fo Section 4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code. 
The Conunission mterprete Section 4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised 
Cexle, to requfre die Commission to ^camfoe the utiUt/s 
reUabflity and detennlne that customer ecpectetiems and 
electric distribution utihty expectations axe aUgned to approve 
an energy delivery infrastructure modernization plan. The key 
for the Commission te not, as OCC/APJN assert, to find that 
customer and utiUty expectations were digned, are cuxienfly 
aligned or wiU be aligned fo the foture but to mafotafo, to some 
degree, die reasonable dignment of customer and utiUty 
expectations contfououdy. As noted fo tiie Opfoion and Order, 
and fo OCC/APJN's brief, over 70 percent of customers do not 
bdieve thefr dectric service rdiability expectations wiU 
increase and approximately 20 percent erf customera expect 

56 opinion and Order at 42-47. 
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thefr service reUabUity expectations to increase. AEPOMo 
emphasized agmg utility infrastmcture and the Commission 
expecte that agmg utiUty infrastmcture focreases outages and 
resulte fo the erodfog of service rdiability. The Commisdon 
found it necessazy to adopt the DIR to maintafo utiUty 
reliabUity as weU as to mafotafo the genard aUgnment of 
customer and utiUty servke expectaticms. Thus, the 
Commissicm rejecte the argumente of OCC/AFJN and demes 
the request for rehearfog. 

(51) OCC/AFJN also assert tiiat the DIR component of flie OpiMon 
and Order violates the requfremente of Sectfon 4903.09, Revised 
Cc}de, because It did not address Staffs request for details on 
tiie DIR plan, fo addition, OCC/APJN contend that the 
Opinion and Order failed to address detdls abcmt the DIR plan 
as raised by Staff, indudfog quantity of assete, cost for each 
asset class, incrementd coste and expected improvement fo 
reliaWIity. 

We disagree. The Opimon and Order spedficaUy directed 
AEP-OMo to work with Staff to devdop the plan, to focus 
spendfog where It wiU have the g^atest Impact and quantify 
reUabUity improvemente expected to ensure no double 
recovery, and to indude a demonsfration erf DIR expenditures 
over prelected expenditures and recent spendfog levels.57 
Therefore, we also deny tills aspect of OCC/APJN's request for 
rehearfog of the Opinion and C^der. FinaUy, the Cemnmission 
clarifies that the DIR quarterly updates shaU be due, as 
proposed by Staff witoess McCarter, on June 30, September 30, 
December 30 and May 18, with the find fiUi^ due May 31, 
2015, and the DIR quarterly rate shaU be effective, unless 
suspended by the Connznission, 60 days aftar the DIR update te 
filed. 

(52) OCC/AFJN contend fliat fo diefr initid brief tiiey argued tiiat 
adoption of the DIR would impact customer affordabiUty 
withcmt die benefit of a cost benefit andysis.58 With the 
adoption of flie DIR, OOZ/APJN reason fliat the Opinion and 
Order did not address customer affordabiUty fo tight of the 
state poUdes set forth fo Secticm 4928.02, Revised Code, and, 

57 M.at47 
5* OCC/APJN Initial Brief at 96-114 
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therdore, the Opinion and Order violates Section 4903.09, 
Revised Cexle. 

We reject die attempt by OCC/APJN to focus exdusively on 
the DIR as the component of the ESP that must support 
selective state poUdes, First wc note fliat the OMo Supreme 
Qmrt has ruled fliat the poUcies set forfli fo Section 4928.02 
Revised Cexle, do not impose steict requiremente on any given 
program but simply expresses state poUcy and functiem as 
guidelines for the Commission to weigh fo evduating utility 
proposals.59 Nonethdess, we note tiiat the ESP mitigates 
customer rate increases fo severd respecte. The provisions erf 
wMch serve to mitigate customer rate increases fodude, but are 
not limited to, stabilizfog base generation rates until the auction 
process Is implemented, June 1, 2015; reciulring diat a greater 
percentage erf AEPOMo's staneiard service offer load be 
procured through auction sooner than proposed m the 
application; continuance of the gridSMART project so that 
more customera wUl benefit from the use of various 
technolo^es to allow customera to better control thefr energy 
consumption azid coste; and devdopfog electromc system 
improvemente to fedUtate more retail competition fo the AEP
OMo service area. Thus, while the adoption of die DIR 
supports the state policy to ensure reliable and efficient retail 
electric service to consumera fo AEPOMo service territory, tiie 
above noted provisfons of flie approved ESP serve not cmly to 
mitigate tiie biU impact for at-risk consumera but aU AEPOMo 
consumers. On that basis, the Opinion and Order supporte the 
state poUdes set forth fo Section 4928.02 Revised Code. Thus, 
we reject OCC/APJN's attempt to nanowly focus cm the DIR 
as the component of flie ESP that must support flie state 
poUdes and deny the request for rehearfog. 

Xn. PHASE-IN RECOVERY RIDER 

(53) lEU asserts that the Opinion and Order Is unlawful and 
unreascmdile as it authorized recovery of tiie PIRR without 
takmg mto condderation lEU's argumente on the effect of 
ADIT. lEU argues diat die decision is inconsistent with 
generaUy accepted accountfog prindptes, regulatory principles, 

^ Inre App&'catim of Cdumbus SouHiem Power Co.etd.,12S Ohio St3d 512, at 525,20I1-Ohio-1788 
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and violated lEU's due prex:ess by approvfog the PIRR without 
an evidentiary hearing. 

AEPOMo offera that lEU's daims ignore that flie deferred fud 
expense were estebUshed puxsuant to the Commission's 
authority under Section 4928.144, Revised Code, fo the 
Company's prior ESP OpiMon and Order. The ESP 1 
proceedmg afforded lEU, and otiier parties due pnxess when 
this component erf the ESP was estal^hed. The purpose erf the 
FIRR Case is to establish the recovezy mechanism via a non-
bypassable surcharge AEPOMo argues diat the ESP 1 order is 
&id and non-appealable on this Issue. AEPOMo notes that 
die Supreme Cburt of OMo has hdd that there is no 
cemstitotiond right to a hearing fo rate-rdated matters ff no 
statotory right to a heazfog existe.^ AEPOMo condudes that 
hearing was not lequfred to implement the PIRR mechanism. 
SpedficaUy as to UEU's ADIT related ot̂ ections to die Opimon 
and Ozder, AEPOMo contends that lEU has made these 
argumente numerous times and die dex±:foe of res judicate 
estops lEU from contfoufog to make tMs argument^i 

The Ccmunission notes as a part of the ESP 1 proceedfog an 
evidentiary hearing was hdd on the appUcation and the 
Commission improved the establishment of a regulatory asset 
to ccmsist of accrued deferrd fod expenses, indudfog foterest 
lEU was an active partidpant fo the ESP 1 evidentiary hearing 
and was afforded the opportumty to exerdse ite due process 
righte. However, there Is no statotory requizement for a 
hearing cm the appUcation to IMtiate the PIRR mechanism to 
recover the regulatory asset approved as a component of the 
ESP 1 order, as lEU claizns. foterest«l persons were 
nonetiidess afforded an opportumty to submit commente and 
reply commente on the Company's PIRR appUcation. lEU was 
dso an fotervener m the PIRR Case and submitted commente 
and reply comments. The Commission a^ees, as AEPOMo 
states, that lEU and other parties have argued and reargued 
that deferred foel expenses should accrue net of taxes. The 
issue was raised but rejeded by the Cemunisdon fo flie ESP 1 
proceedmg and the issue was raised reconsldaed and agafo 
reeded by the Commission fo the PIRR Case Opiraon and 

^ Consumers' Counsd v. Pub UtiL Comm. (1994), 70 Ohio St3d 300,856 N.E2d 213. 
^ Oĵ ioe cfthe Consumers' Counsd v. Pub. Util Comm. (1984), 16 Ohio Sk3d 9. 
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Order and the Fifth Entry on Rehearing. The Ccmimission 
finds, as it relates to the FIRR, that the Issues m this modified 
ESP 2 proceedfogs were appropriately limited to the merger of 
the PJSR rates and the effective date for cdlection of the PIRR 
rates. lEU has been afforded an opportunity to present its 
position m both die ESP 1 and PIRR proceedfogs and, as swh, 
there is no need to leconsider the matter as a part of diis 
proceeding. Accordfogly, we deny lEU's request for rehearing 
of the issue. 

(54) OCC/APJN argue that tile Opinion and Order is inconsistent to 
die extent that it approves the request to merge the CSP and OP 
rates for severd of the odier riders imder consideration fo the 
ESP appUcaticm but maintained separate PIRR ridera for the 
CSP and OP rate zones, OCC/APJN emphasize that the 
Stipulatiem iratiaUy filed fo this proceedfog advocated die 
merger of ihe PIRR rates and fo the December 14, 2011, 
Opinion and Order the Cemunisdon approved the merger of 
the rates. The Ccmimisdcm's deddon ziot to merge the CSP and 
OP PIRR rates, accordfog to OCC/APJN, is a reversd of ite 
earUer rulfog on the same issue withcmt die justification 
requfred pursuant to Section 4903.09, Revised Code. 

OEG notes that contfoufog to mafotafo separate FAC and PIRR 
rates for each of the rate zones will cause flie need to condud 
two separate specific energy-cmly auctions sfoce the price to 
beat is cUfforent for eadi rate zone. OEG offera that one way for 
the Commission to adcfress die issues raised on rehearing as to 
FAC and PIRR, is to unmedlatdy mer^ the FAC and PIRR 
rates. 

As OCC/APJN explain, die Commisdon approved vsrithout 
mcxiificatiem, the merger of the PIRR rider rat^. However, the 
Commisdon subsequenfly rejected the Stipulatiem on 
rehearing. The Commissicm notes that fo regard to die FAC 
the vast majority of deferred fud expenses were incuned by 
OP rate zone customers, and a significant portion of the 
defened fod expense of fozmez CSP customera was recovered 
tMouglh SEE! evduations. Upon further consideration of the 
PIRR and FAC rates Issues, the Commission has determfoed 
that mafotainfog separate rates for the OP and CSP rate zones, 
given the dgnificant difference fo the outstandmg deferred fuel 
expenses per rate zone, is reasonable, as discussed fo die 
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Opinion and Order and advocated by lEU and Ormet, 
Accordingly, die Commission affirms ite decision and denies 
OCC/APJN's request for rehearing as to the merger of the 
PIRR rates. 

(55) OEG expresses concem that the PIRR rates wiU be fo effect 
until December 31, 2018, wMle the FAC rate wiU ©tpire wiih 
this ESP on May 31,2015. OEG reasons that as of June 1,2015, 
die rates for ene^y and capadty wiU be the same for OP and 
CSP rate zcmes. OEG recjueste that the Commission darify ihat 
it te not predudfog the merging of the HRR rates after the 
current ESP expires. OEG reasons that mergmg the FAC and 
PIRR rates for each rate zone would reduce the administrative 
complexity and buxden, increase effidency, and dign the 
structure of the FAC and PIRR with the other AEP-OMo rider 
rates. 

Simplification of the auction process for auction partidpante 
does not justify ignorfog the ddened fud expense bdance 
incurred for the benefit of OP customers at the expense of CSP 
customers. The Commission wiU contfoue to momtor AEP
OMo's outetandfog deferred foel expense bdance and may 
reconsider ite dedsion on the merger of die PIRR and FAC 
rates. However, at fliis tune, we are not convinced by the 
argumfflite of OEG to reverse emr decision fo the Opinion and 
Order. Accordfo^y, we deny the request for rehearing. 

Xin. ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND PEAK DEMAND REDUCHON RIDER 

(56) OCC/APJN offer tiiat the Commission adveredy affected tiie 
rig^s erf the dgnatory parties to die EE/PDR Stipulation fo 
Case No. 11-5568-EL-POR et aL by mergfog the EE/PDR rates 
fo tills proceedfog. OCC/APJN assert that tiie parties 
envisioned separate EE/PDR rates for the CSP and OP rate 
zones after the merger of CSP and OP. 

AEPOMo reasons that OCC/APJN's argument to mafotafo 
separate EE/PDR rates is witiiout merit and notes that the 
Ccmimissicm spedficaUy stated that tariff amendmente, as a 
result of the merger, would be reviewed and rate mattera 
resolved fo this proceedfog*2 AEPOMo supporte die 

62 In n AEP-OMo. Case No. 10-2376-EL-UNC, Entry at 7 (Mardi 7,2012). 
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Commission's decision and asks that the Commissicm deny this 
request for rehearing 

fo Ught of die feet that the Commission reaffirmed AEPOMo's 
merger on March 7,2012 OCC/APJN should have been aware 
of the Cemunission's plan to consider tiie mergfog of CSP and 
OP rates as part of the ESP proceedfog. Further, the 
Coimnission notes that nothfog fo the EE/PDR ^pulation cn: 
the Opfoion and Order approving the Stipulation confirms the 
assertions of OCC/ APJN that die parties expected flie EE/PDR 
rates to be separatdy mafotafoed after flie merger of CSF and 
OP. fo addition, OCC/APJN assert fo thefr appUcation for 
rehearfog that combining die EE/PDR rates prevente the 
parties from recdvfog the baiefit of the baxgam reached fo the 
EE/PDR Stipulation. We tiierefore deny the request for 
rdiearing. 

XIV. GRIDSMART 

(57) AEPOhfo asserte that the Conuni^em's failure to establish a 
find reconciliation and true-up for the gridSMART rider wMdi 
wUl expfre prior to or fo conjunctiem widi the end of this ESP 
term. May 31,2015, was unreascmable. 

We grant AEP-OMo's request for rehearing. Accordingly, the 
Commission clarifies and directe that withfo 90 days after tlie 
expfration of fliis ESP 2 AEPOMo shaU make a filfog with the 
Commission for review and reconciliation erf the fizud year of 
the Phase I gridSMART rider. 

XV. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT RIDER 

(58) OCC/APJN renew thefr request on rehearing that the 
Commission Order AEPOMo shardiolders maintafo the 
PaxtoersMp with OMo (PWO) fund at $5 millicm per year and 
to designate $2 miUion for the Ndghbor-to-Neighbor program. 
OCC/AFJN argue that tiie Commission's feilure to adcfress 
thefr request to fund die PWO and Neighbor-to-Neig^bor 
funds, wkhcmt explanation, is unlawful under Section 4903.09, 
Revised Code. Furtiier, OCC/APJN rdterate that it is unjust 
and unieascmable for the Commission not to order AEPOMo 
to fond the PWO program m Ught of the fact that the Opinion 
and Order directed the Con^anies to relnstete the OMo 
Gtovrth Fund. OCC/APJN note ihat the Commission ordered 
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flie fundmg of the OMo Growth Fund fo ite December 14,2011 
order approvfog the Stipulation, OCC/ APJN axgue that the at-
risk population is also facing extenuating eccmomic 
circumstances, particularly m souflieast OMo served by AEP
OMo, OCC/APJN offer that at-risk populations are to be 
protected pursuant to the poUcy set forth fo Section 4928,02(L), 
Revised Code. 

The Commisdon notes fliat proviaons were made for the PWO 
to the benefit of residentid and low-income costomera, as part 
of the Ccmipany's distribution rate case.^ The PWO fund 
directiy supporte low-inccmie reddentid customers witii biU 
payment assistance. The Cbmmission conduded, tha-efore, 
that the fundmg m the distribution rate proceedfog was 
adequate and additiond fundmg of the PWO fund, as 
requested by OCC/APJN was unnecessary. However, as noted 
in the Opimon and Order, the OMo Growth Fund, "creates 
private sedor econcmiic devdopment resources to support and 
work m corqunction witii other resources to attract new 
fovestment and unprove job growth fo OMo" to support OMo's 
economy. For these reasems, the Commission did not revise the 
Opimon and Order and we deny OCC/APJN's application for 
rehearfog. 

XVI. STORM DAMAGE RECOVERY MECHANISM 

(59) fo ite appUcation for rehearfog, AEPOMo suggeste that die 
Cemunisdon darify that under the storm damage recovery 
mechanism's December 31 filfog procedure, a cutoff of 
September 30 be established for all expenses Incuned. AEP
OMo opfoes that the clarification would aUow any qualifying 
expenses tiiat occur after September 30 of each year to be added 
to the ddend bdance and carried forward AEPOMo notes 
that absent a cut off date, if an incident occurs late m the 
reportfog year, expenses znay not be accounted for at the time 
of the Dec^nber 31 filfog. 

fo ite memorandum confra, OCC/APJN pofot out that AEP
OMo's request for darification would result fo customera 
accrufog carrymg coste for any coste that may be incuired 
between October 1 and December 31. As an dtemative, 

^ Inre AEP-OMo, Case No. 11-351-EL-AIR, Opmion and Order at 6,9 (DecembK 14,2011). 
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OCC/AFJN suggest the Comrrdsdon consider a provision 
aUowfog AEPOMo to amend ite filfog up to 30 days after the 
December 31 deadlfoe to include any storm coste from the 
monih of December that were not foduded fo the origind 
fifing. 

The Commission finds that AEPOMo's application for 
rehearing should be granted. We beUeve it te important to 
account for any ^penses that may occur just prior to the 
December 31 fiUng, however, we are also sensitive to 
OCC/APJN's concem about carryfog coste befog incurred over 
a three-month pericxi as a r^ult of AEPOMo's request 
Accordmgly, we find tliat under the storm damage recovery 
mechanism, fo die event any coste are mcuzred but not 
accounted for prior to the December 31 filfog deadlfoe, AEP
OMo may, upon prior notification to the Commisdcm fo Ite 
December 31 filing, amend the fifing to indude aU bKuned 
coste withfo 30 days of the December 31 fiUng. 

XVBL GENERATION RESOURCE RIDER 

(60) FES and lEU argue, as each did fo thefr respective briefs, that 
the dktates erf Sections 4928.143(B) and 4928.64(E), Revised 
Code, require the GRR be establtehed as a bypassable rider. 
FES, lEU and OCC/APJN requed rehearing on the approvd of 
the GRR on die basis that aU the statotory requfremente of 
Section 4928.143(B)(2)(c), Revised Cexle, have not been met as a 
part of diis ESP. FES contends tiiat Sections 4928.143(B)(2)(c) 
and 4928.64(E), Revised Code, are irreconcilable and the 
specialized provisiem of Secticm 4928.64, Revised Cexle, 
prevaHs. OCC/APJN adds that the Commissicm's creation of 
the GRR, even at zero, abrogated OMo law. For these reasons, 
FES, lEU, and OCC/APJN submit that the GRR is unreasonable 
and unlawful. 

Each of the above-noted recpieste for rdiearfog as to the GRR 
mechanism was previoudy considered by the Commission and 
r^ected fo the Opinion and Order. Nothfog offered m the 
appUcatiems for rehearing persuades the Commission that the 
Opinion and Order is unreasonable or unlawful. Accordfogly, 
the appUcations for rdiearing on the estebUshment of the GRR 
are dented Further, the Commissfon notes that we recentiy 
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concluded that AEPOMo and Staff faUed to make die requisite 
demonsfratiem of need for the Tumfog Pofot project^ 

(61) lEU aigues fliat tiie language fo Section 4928.06(A), Revised 
Code, imposes a duty on the Commisdon to ensure that the 
state poUcies set fordi fo Sectfon 4928.02, Revised Code, are 
effectuated Elyria Foundry v. PuHic Util Comm., 114 OMo S6d. 
305 (2007). lEU contends flie adoption of die GRR violates state 
policy and conflkte with the Capadty Ordor, fo wMch where 
the Commisdon determfoed ihat market-based capadty pricfog 
wiU stimulate true competition among suppliera fo AEJP-OMo's 
servke territory and Incent shoppfog, flius, Impliddy rejecting 
that above-market prkfog is compatible widi Section 4928.02, 
Revised Code.*5 

The Commissfon notes that the Supreme Court of OMo 
determfoed fliat die polides set fortii fo Sectfon 4928.02, 
Revised Code, do not impose strid requfremente on any given 
program but simply express state policy and function as 
guidelmes for the Commissicm to wdg^ fo evduatfog utiUty 
proposals.^ lEU does not spedficaUy reference a particular 
paragraph fo Section 4928.02 Revised Code, supporting that 
the GRR is unlawful. Nondheless, the Commisdon rdterates, 
as stated fo the Opiniem and Order, fliat AEPOMo would be 
required to share die bendSte of the project widi aU custcmiers, 
shoppmg and non-shopphig to advance the poUdes stated fo 
paragraph (H), Section 4928.02 Revised Code 

XVffl. POOL MODIFICATION RIDER 

(62) FES argues that the applkation did not Indude a description or 
tarifte refledfog a FTR and accordfogly, did not request a PTR 
to be imtiaUy established at zero. FES submite that there is no 
evidence and no justification presented fo support of a PTR 
and, therdore, the Commisdon's approvd erf the FTR is 
unreasonable. 

AEPOhfo responds that FES's daims are misleading and 
enoneous. AEPOMo dtes the testimony of witness Nelson 

^ I n n AEP-OMo, Case Nos. 10-501-ELrFOR and ia€02-EL-POR, Opinion and Order at 25-27 0anuary 9, 
2013). 

^ Inre AEP-OMo, Case Ko. 10-2929-ELUNC Opinion and Oder at 23 Quly 2,2012). 
^ Inn ApfUcatUm ofCdundms Southem Power Co. et aL, 128 Ohio St3d 512, at 525,2011-Ohio-1788. 
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wMch mduded a complete description erf the FTR. AEPOMo 
notes that the Conunisdon was able to discern the stracture of 
the FTR and approved the request AEPOMo asserte that 
FES's claims do not provide a basis for reltearing. 

FES's argumente as to tite description of the PTR fo the 
appUcaticm overlook the testimony fo the record and the 
dfrectives of the Commission. As spedficdly stated fo the 
Opfoion and Order, recovery under the FTR te contfogent upcm 
the Commission's review of an applkation by the Company for 
such ooste and any recovery under the FTR must be spedficaily 
authorized by the Commisslem.̂ ^ Furfliermore, ihe OpiMcm 
and Order emphasized that if AEPOMo seeks recovery under 
the FTR, it wiU mamtam the burden set forfli fo Secticm 
4928.143, Revised Ccxie.̂  Accordln^y, the Commission deraes 
the request of FES for rehearing cm this issue. 

(63) lEU also submite that the FTR (as well as the capadty defend 
and RSR) vfolates corporate separation requiremente fo that It 
operates to aUow AEPOMo to favor ite affiUate and ignore die 
sfrid separaticm between competitive and nem-cemipetitive 
services. SpedficaUy, lEU contends fliat Section 4928.02(H), 
Revised Code, prohibite flie zecovery of any generation-related 
cost timni^ dtetributiem or transmission rates after corporate 
separation Is effective. 

We find tiiat lEU made similar argumente as to generation 
asset divestiture. For the same reasems stated therdn, the 
Commission agafo denies lEU's requeste for rehearing. 

(64) lEU also contends tiiat the PTR^ is unreascmable and unlawful 
as ite approvd permite AEPOMo to recovery generation-
rdated trandtion revenue when die time period for recovery of 
such coste as passed, and where the Company agreed to forgo 
recovery ot such coste fo ite Commissioivapproved setdement 
of ite dectric trandtion plan (ETP) cases.^ 

67 Opinion and Order at 49. 
68 I i 

^ M J raises the same argument as to the B9K and tiie capacity diaxge. 
^ In Aeh^atler of duApplicatims of CobmdnisSoutharn Power Company muiOhktPaoe^ 

cf Their Electric Transitton Ptem and fir Receipt cf Trandtion Revenues, Case Nos. 99-1729-Et-ETP and 99-
ITSO-EL-ETP, Opinion and Order (September 28,2000). 
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As to lEU's daim tiiat the PTR is unlawful under the agreement 
fo the ETP cases, the CemiiMssion rejecte tMs argument As we 
steted fo the Opimon and Order, approval of the PTR 
mechanism does not ensure any recovery to AEPOMo. AEP
OMo can only pursue recovezy under the PTR if this 
Commisdon modifies or amends ite corporate separation plan, 
filed fo Case No, 12-1126-EL-UNC (Corpoiate Sepaxation Case), 
as to eUvestiture of ihe generation assete only. Further, If the 
concUtiems precedent for recovery under die PTR are met AEP
OMo has the burden under Section 4928.143, Revised Code, to 
dememstrate that the Pool Agreement benefitted OMo 
ratepayera over the long-term, any PTR coste and/or revenues 
were aUcxrated to OMo ratepayera, and that any coste were 
pmdentiy incurred and xeasonable,^ lEU made substantiaUy 
similar daims regardfog fransition cost and the ETP cases fo 
the Capadty Case.^ The type of frazisition coste at issue fo the 
ETP cases are set forth fo Section 4928.39, Revised Code. We 
find that rKovery for forgone revenue asscxiated with the 
termination of die Pcml Agreement is permissible tmder Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revised Code, as discussed more fuUy bdow. 
Thus, we find lEU's argumente foconect and premature, fo 
adcUtiozi, for the same reasems we rejected these argumente by 
lEU on rehearfog fo regard to the RSR and capadty charge, we 
r^ect diese claims as to flie FTR. lEU's request for rehearfog is 
denied. 

(65) FES, lEU and OCC/AI^ reason that die Commisdon based Ite 
approvd of tiie PTR on Section 4928.143(B)̂ )(h), Revised 
Ccide, wMch appties only to distribution service and does not 
fodude focentives for transitionfog to ihe competitive market 
FES, lEU and OCC/APJN offer tiiat the PTR is generation 
based and has no rdation to distribution servke. Further, FES 
offera that by the time tiie AEP Pool terminates, ihe generation 
assete wiU be held l^ AEPOMo's generation affiUate and any 
revenue loss experienced wiU be that erf a competitive 
generation provider. Accordfog to FES and OCC/APJN, 
nothing fo Section 4928.143(B)(2), Revised Code, or any oflier 
provision of OMo law, permite a con^etitive ^neraticm 
provider to recover lost revenue or to incent t ^ dectrk 
disfributiem utiUty to trandticm to market Furthermore, FES 

"^ Opinion and Order at 49. 
72 fit re AEP-OMo, Case No. 10-2929-EL-UNC Opinion aitd Order at (date). 
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reasons that Section 4928.02(1 ,̂ Revised Code, spedficdly 
proMbite cross-subsidization, lEU likewise claims that Section 
4928.06, Revised Code, obUgates the Commisdon to effectoate 
the state poUcies fo Section 4928.02, Revised Code. 

AEPOMo repUes that despite flie claims of FES, lEU and 
OCC/APJN, statotoiy authc^ty existe for the adoption of the 
FTR fdls under Section 4928.14^)(2)(h), Revised Code, as Ihe 
Commission determfoed fo ite Opiniem and Ozder. The PTR, is 
also authorized accenrdfog to AEPOMo, under Secticm 
4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revised Code. AEPOMo reasems that the 
purpose of the Pcxil Agreement te to stabilize die rates erf OMo 
customers, thus division (B)(2)(d) of Section 4928.143, Revised 
Code, also supporte the recovery of Pool Agreement cost AEP
OMo states, fo regards to the argument on cross-subsidies, that 
a significant portfon of AEPOMo's revenues result from sdes 
of power to crfher AEP Pcml memben. With the teimination of 
the Pcxil Agreement if there is a substantid decrease fo net 
revalue, under flie provisions of the FTR, the Company could 
be compensated for lost net revenue from retaU customera. 
Based upon this reasonfog, AEPOhfo argues that the FTR is an 
authorized cem p̂onent of an ESP and was correctiy approved 
by the Commission. 

The Commission notes that the Opinion and Order spedficaUy 
limited AEP-OMo's right to recov» under the PTR, only fo the 
event this Commisdon modified or amended Ite cê rporate 
separaticm plan as to the eUvestiture erf ite generation assete.^ 
The Opiiiiem and Order also directed, subjed to die approvd of 
the cexrporate separation plan, that AEPOMo cUvest ite 
generation assete from ite dectric distribution utility assete by 
fransfer to ite generation affiliate.̂ * Further by Ffodfog and 
Order issued on October 17,2012, fo the Corporate Separatfon 
Case, AEP-OMo was granted approvd to amend ite corporate 
separation plan to reflect fuU stmcturd corporate separation 
and to fransfer ite generatfon assete to ite generation affiUate. 
Applications for reh&ufrig of the Findfog and Order fo the 
Corporate Separaticm Case were timely filed and the 
Commission's deddon on the appUcations is currentiy 
pendfog. The Commission reasons, however, tiiat if we affirm 

73 opimon and Order at 49. 
7* /AatSO. 
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our decision on rehearfog, as to the divestiture of flie 
generation assete, AEP-OMo has no basis to pursue recovery 
under die PTR. 

Nonetheless, we giiant rehearfog regardfog the statotory basis 
for approvd of the PTR. We find tiiatSection 4928.143(B)(2)(d), 
Revised Code, suppcate the adoption of the PTR.-̂  The 
termination of the Pex)l Agreement is a pre-requisite to AEP
OMo's frandtion to fuU stmcturd corporate separatioa With 
AEPOMo's move to fuU stmcturd corporate separatfon and 
CRES providera secuxfog capadty fo the markd, the nuznber erf 
service offers for SSO customera and shopping customera wUl 
likdy zncrease and improve. On that basis, teimination of the 
Pool Agreement is key to the estebUshment of effective 
competition and authorized under the terms of Sectfon 
4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revised Code. We are not dissuaded from 
tMs podtion by the daims of OCC/APJN and FES. As 
OCC/APJN cotrecdy assert, revenues recdved as a result of 
the Pool Agreement are nerf recognized fo die determination erf 
significantiy excesdve eandngs. However, OCC/APJN fails to 
recognize that the language of Section 4928.143(F), Revised 
Cexle, SpedficaUy exclude such revenue. We also note, that 
while effective competition is indeed the god of tiie 
Cemunisdon, Section 4928.02(IQ, Revised Cexie, does not 
stzicfly proMMt cross-subsidization. The OMo Supreme Court 
has ruled that tiie poHcies set forth fo Section 4928.02 Revised 
Code, do not impose strid re({ulremente on any given program 
but simply express state policy and function as guidelfoes for 
the Cooimisdon to wei^ fo evduatfog utiUty proposals.̂ ^ 

(66) IHU daims that Section 4928.06, Revised Code, raises the state 
poUcies set forth fo Section 4928.02 Revised Code, to 
requiremente. Elyria Poundry v. Puhlic Util. Conan., 114 OMo 
St3d 305 P007). We note, diat more recoifly, tiie OMo 
Supreme Court detennfoed that the poUcies set fortii fo Section 

75 Section 4928.143(B)(2Xd),ltevised code, states: 

Terms, conditions, or charges relating to limitations on customer shopping for retail electric 
generation service, bypassabiltty, standly, back-up, or supplemental power service^ defoult 
service, carrying costs, amortization periods, and accounting or deforals, including future 
recovery of such deferrals, as would have the effect etf stabSli^g or providing certainly 
regarding retail electric service. 

7^ In re ApjMcation afCobmhus Southem Power Co. et at., 128 Ohio St3d 51Z at 525,2011-Ohio-1788 
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4928,02 Revised Code, do not impose strid requfremente on 
any given program but simply express state poUcy and 
function as guideUnes for the Commisdon to weigh fo 
evduatfog utiUty proposals.^ Consistent with the Court's 
ruUng we approved the establishment of the FTR subject to die 
Company makfog a subsequoit filfog for the Conmusdem's 
review fodudfog die effectuatfon of state poUcies. 

XDC. GENERATION ASSET DIVESTIURE 

(67) fo ite appUcation for rehearing, AEPOMo asserte that the 
Qmunlsdem should have approved the corporate separation 
appUcation at the same time that it issued the Opinion and 
Order or made approvd of the Opinfon and Order contfogent 
on approvd of fli^ Company's corporate separation applkaticm 
filed fo Corporate Separation Case. AEPOMo argues that 
stmcturd corporate separation is a critkd compement erf die 
KP wMch te necessazy for AEPOMo to transition to 
implementii^ an auctfon-̂ Mised ^ O . Thus, AEPOMo requeste 
that the Ccmimission clarify on rehearing thai the ESP wUl not 
be effective until the Ccmimission approves AEP-OMo's 
corporate separaticm appUcation. 

The Opfoicm and Order was issued August 8,2012. The order 
fo AEPOMo's Corporate Separaticm Case was issued October 
17, 2012 approvfog the corporate separation plan subject to 
certafo conditions. The Ccmimisdon deraes AEP-OMo's 
request to make the ESP effective upon the approvd of the 
coqiorate separation plan. AEPOMo had the option of 
dedgnfog ite modified £ ^ appUcation to incorporate ite 
corporate separation plan or to timely request cemsolidation of 
the drporate Separation Case and die G5P cases. AEPOMo 
dkl not undertake eitiier optioiu Furthennore, the rates and 
tarifte in compliance witit the Opiniem and Order were 
approved and have been effective since the ffrst bilUng cycle of 
September 2012 Accordfogly, it wcmld be unreasonable and 
unfafr to make the effective date of the ESP flie date tiie 
corporate separation case was approved AEP-Oiio's request 
for rehearing Is doiied. 

^ In re ApptkaUm (^Columbus Southern Power Co. et d.. 128 Ohio St3d 512, at 525,2011-Ohio-1788. 
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(68) lEU argues that the Opimon and Order is unlawful and 
unreasonable to the extent ihat the Commission approved the 
concUtiond bransfer of the generation assete without 
determinfog that die transfer compUed wifli Sections 4928.17, 
4928.02 and 4928.18(B), Revised Code, and Chapter 4901:1-37, 
O.A.C 

As we previously acknowledged AEPOMo did not request 
that the Corporate Separation Case and the ESP proceedfogs be 
consolidated Therefore, as was noted fo the Opinion and 
Order, the primazy considerations fo the ESP prex%edfog was 
how the divestiture of the generation assete and the agreement 
between AEPOMo and ite generation affiliate would impact 
SSO rates and customera. The requiremente for corporate 
separation contafoed fo Sections 4928.17 and 4928.18(6), 
Revised Code, and the applicable mles m Chapter 4901:1-37, 
O.A.C., were addressed fo the Corporate Separation Case 
wMch was issued subsecjuent to the Opimon and Order m this 
matter. As the issues raised by lEU have subsequenfly been 
addressed we deny the request for rdiearing. 

(69) AEPOMo also requeste that the Commisdon reconsider and 
modify the directives as to the pollution ccmtrol revenue bonds 
(PCR^. AEPOMo requeste that at a minimum, the 
Commisdon clarify that the 90-day filing be limited to a 
demonstration that AEP-C^o customera have not and wlU not 
focur any additiond coste caused by corporate separation, and 
that ^ hold hazmless obUgatiem pertafris to the additiond 
coste caused by corporate separatioa AEPOMo requeste 
permlssiem to retafo flie PCRB or, fo the dtemative, authorize 
AEPOMo to frander the PCRB to ite generation affOiate 
ccmsistent with the Cbrporate Separation Case. A^OMo 
suggest that tiie FCRBs be retafoed by AEPOMo until tiliefr 
respective tender dates and frander the UabiUties to ite 
generation affiUate with foter-company notes durfog the period 
between closfog of coiporate separatfon and the respective 
tender dates of the PCRB. AEPOMo atteste that dtiier e^on 
offered would not cause customera to izicur any additiond 
coste that could arise from corpcnrate separation and elimiziate 
the need for any 90-day filfog. 

We grant rehearing on the issue of the PCRB to darify and 
reiterate, consistent with the Ccmimission's dedsion fo tiie 
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Corporate Separation Case, that ratepayers be hdd harmless, 
fo the Corporate Separation Case, fo recognition of the 
Ccmipany's request for rehearing fo fliis matter and as a 
conditiem of corporate separation, the Ccmunission dfrected the 
Company utiUze an fotercompany note between AEPOMo and 
ite generation affiUate wherdn AEPOMo could retafo the 
PCRB and avoid any burden on AEPOMo EDU ratepayera.'* 
Thus, with the Commisdon's dedsion fo the Corporate 
Separation Case, the 90-day filfog previoudy ordoed fo this 
proceeding was no longer necessary. 

(70) lEU argues that the Opfoicm and Order Is unreasonable and 
unlawful as it aUows AJEPOMo, the dectric distribution utiUty, 
to evade strict separation between ccmipetitive and non
competitive services and, as such insulates AEPOMo's 
generation affiUate, fo violation of Section 4928.17(A)^), 
Revised Code, affordfog ite generaticm affiUate an undue 
preference or advantage. Similarly, > FES argues fliat the 
Opfoicm and Order, to tiie extent ihat it permite AEPOMo, to 
pass revenue to AEPOMo's generation affiliate, violates 
Section 4928.143(B)(2)(a), Revised Code, as die stetote requires 
that any cost recovered be pmdentiy incuned, indudfog 
purchased power accjubred from an affiliate. Accordfog to FES, 
the record evidence demonsfrates that the capadty price of 
$188.88 per MW-day is significantiy Mgher dian die price that 
can be acquired m the market and AEPOMo has not evduated 
the azrangement with AEPOMo's generaticm affiUate or 
conddered optiems available fo the competitive market As to 
the pass-through of generatfon based revenues from SSO 
customers, FES claims there is no record evidence to support an 
"arbifrary" price for energy and capadty frerai SSO customera. 
FES asserts that AEP-OMo's base generation rate is not based 
on cost or market and that AEPOMo argued tiiat the base 
genexatiem rate reflecte a $355 per MW-day charge for capacity. 
For diese reasons, FES reasons fliat the base generation 
revenues refied an inapjo-opriate cross-subsidy and are a 
detriment erf flie competitive market 

FinaUy, lEU, FES, and OCC/APAC submite tiiat die pass-
through of revenues from AEPOMo to ite generation af^iate. 

"^ b i n OMo Power Cmpmy. Case No. 12-1126-EL-UNC, Order at 17-18 (October 17,2012). 
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vfolates die state poUcy set forth fo Section 4928.02(H), Revised 
Code. 

AEPOMo replies that AEPOMo Is a captive seUer of capadty 
to support shopping load under ite FRR obUgations and te 
requfred to fulfiU tiiat oUigation during the tezm of tills ESP 
after corporate sqjaratfon, AEPOMo stetes four primazy 
reasems why paymente to ite generation affUiate are not Ulegd 
cross subddies and should be passed to ite generaticm affiliate 
after corporate separation durfog tius ESP, Ffrst die 
Ccmunission ap^oved functiond separation and AEF-OMo is 
presentiy a verticaUy-fotegrated utiUty. Second during a 
portion of die term of tiiis ESP, AEPOMo wiU be legdly, 
structuraUy separated but remafo obUgated to provide SSO 
service at the tariff rates for tiie fuU teim of flie ESP. Thfrd, 
after corporate separation, AEPOMo's generaticm affiliate will 
be obUgated to support SSO servke (energy and capadty) and 
AEPOMo reasons it is only apprc^riate that ite generation 
affiUate receive flie same generation revenue streams agreed to 
by AEPOMo for such service. FfoaUy, diare wiU be an SSO 
agreemoit between AEPOMo and ite generation affiliate for 
the service, wMch is subject to die jurlsdktion and approvd 
by the Feeferd Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC). 
Furthermore, AEPOMo warns that without the generation 
revenues the anangement between AEPOMo and ite 
generaticm affiliate will not take place. AEP-OMo also notes 
that FES has supported this approach on behalf of the First 
Ener^ operating companies fox sevexd yeara. AEPOMo 
ccmdudes diat the fotexveners' cross-subsidy argumente are not 
a basis for rdiearii^. 

First as we have noted at other times fo this Entry on 
Rehearing, the OMo Supreme Court has ruled fliat the pcjides 
set forth fo Section 49;iS.02, Revised Code, do not impose strict 
requfremente on any given program but simply expresses state 
policy and function as guidelines for the Commisdon to weigh 
fo evduating utility proposals.̂ * 

The Commissfon recentiy approved AEPOMo's appUcation for 
stmcturd corporate separaticm to fedlitate the Ccmipany's 
fransition to a competitive markd. Given that the term of this 

' ^ I n n ApfMca&m ofOdunAus Southern Power Co. et td., 128 Ohio St3d 512, at 525,2011-Ohio-1788. 
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ESF, corporate separation of Ihe generaticm assete, and AEP
OMo's ERR obUgatiems are not aUgned m the Opiniem and 
Order the Commission recognized that revenues previoudy 
pdd to AEPOMo for SSO service vinU be pdd to ite generation 
affiUate for the servkes provided However, while we beUeve 
it is appropriate and reasonable for revenues to pass thru AEP
OMo to ite generaticm affiltete for ihe services provided by no 
means wiU we ignore Section 4928.143(B)(2)(a), Revised Code. 
The coste focuned by AEPOMo for SSO service wfll be 
evduated for pradence as a part of AEPOMo's 
FAC/Alternative Energy Rider aueht None erf the argumente 
presented by ¥PS, lEU or OCC/APJN convince tihe 
Commission ihat this deddon te unreasonable or unlawfol and 
therefore, we deny die requeste for rehearing of this issue. 

It is, therdore, 

ORDERED, That Duke's motion to ffle memorandum confra instanter is granted. It 
is, further, 

ORDERED, That Kroger's request to withdraw ite reply memorandum filed on 
September 24,2012 is granted. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That AEP-OMo's motion to consoUdate is moot It is, further, 

ORDERED, That OCC/ APJN's motion to strike is demed It is, further, 

ORDERED, That DEU's request to review the procedurd rulfogs is denied. It is, 
hirther, 

ORDERED, That the applications for rehearing of the Commisdon's August 8,2012 
Opiniem and Order, be demed, fo part, and granted, fo part as set forth herefo. It is, 
farther. 
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ORDERED, That a copy of this opinion and order be served on aU parties of record. 

THE PUBUC UTlLrriES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

GNS/JJT/vim 

Entered m the Joumd 

Barcy F. McNed 
Secretary 
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BEFORE 

THE PUBLIC UTILmES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter erf the AppUcation of 
Columbus Southem Power Company and 
Ohio Power Company for Autiiority to 
Esteblish a Standard Service Offer Pursuant 
to Sedion 4928.143, Revised Code, m the 
Form of an Eledric Security Plan. 

In the Matter erf the AppUcation of 
Columbus Southem Power Company and 
Ohio Power Company few A p ^ v d of 
Certam Accountizig Authority. 

Case No. 11-346-EL-SSO 
Case No. 11-348-EL-SSO 

Case No. ll-349.Elr AAM 
Case No. 11-350.EL-AAM 

SECOND ENTRY ON REHEARING 

The Cemruzilssion fincte: 

(1) On March 30,2012 OMo Power Ccmpany (AEP-OMo) filed an 
applkation for a standard service offer, m the fozm of an 
electrk security plan (ESP), In accordazice widi Sectfon 
4928,143, Revised Code. 

(2) On August 8, 2012 die Commission tesued ite Opfoicm and 
Order, approvfog AEPOMo's proposed ESP, witii certafo 
modificaticms (Order). Furtiier, the August 8 Order directed 
AEPOMo to file proposed find tariffs consistent wdth the 
Opinion and Order by August 16,2012 

(3) On August 16, 2012 AEPOhio submitted ite proposed 
compliance rates and taziffa to be effective as of the ffrst Idling 
cyde of September 2012 By entry issued on August 22 ̂ >12, 
the Commission approved the proposed tazifte and rates to be 
effective with the firat billfog cyde of September 2012 

(4) Pursuant to Sedion 4903.10, Revised Code, any party who has 
entered an appeazance in a Cozninission prcKeeding may apply 
for rehearfog with resped to any matter determfoed by the 
Commissicm, witMn 30 days of the entry of the order upcm flie 
Commissicm's journal. 

(5) On September 7,2012 AEPOMo, The Kroger Company, Ormet 
Primary Alummum Corporation, fodustrid Energy UssrsOMo 
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(lEU), Retail Energy Supply Association, OMA ISnergy Group 
(OMAEG) and the OMo Hospitd Assodation (OHA), the OMo 
Energy Group (OEG), FirstiEnergy Solutions Corporation (PBS), 
jomfly by Tl^ OMo Asscxiation of School Business Offidds, 
The OMo School Boards Assodatioiv, The Bucikeye Assodation 
of School Administratozs, and The OMo Schools Coraidl 
(coUectivdy the OMo Sdicxjls), and jofotiy by the OMo 
Cozisumers' Counsd (OCQ and Appdae^an Peace and Justice 
Network filed applkations for rdiearfog erf the Commission's 
August 8, 2012 Order. Memoranda ccmtra the various 
appUcations for rdiearfog were filed jofotiy by Duke Energy 
OMo, Inc. and Duke Eneigy Commerdd Asset Management 
foe, FES, OCC/APJN, lEU, OMAEG/OHA, OEG, OMo 
Schools, and AEPOMo on September 17,2012 

(6) By entry dated October 3, 2012, ihe Commisdcm granted 
rehearfog for furtiier conaderatfon of the matters specified fo 
the appUcations lor rehearfog of die Order. 

0 On January 30, 2013, the Commission issued ite Entry on 
Rdiearing addressfog the merite of the various appUcations for 
rehearfog Qanaary 30 EOR). 

(8) On March 1, 2013, OCC and lEU filed appUcations for 
rehearing of the January 30 EOR. On March 11, 2013, AEP
OMo filed a memorandum contra the appUcations k>r 
rehearing. 

(9) fo ite appUcaticm for rdiearfog, lEU aj^es that Sectfon 
4928.143^)(2)(d), Revised Code, does not provide the 
Conunission aufliority to approve AEP-Ohfo's retaU staMUty 
rider (RSR). Spedficdly, lEU states diat flie fact fliat the RSR 
wiU result fo a non-fod base generation rate freeze does nerf 
satisfy the requfremente of Section 4928,143(B)(2)(d), Revised 
Code, and the detezinination that the RSR provides certafoty 
and staMUty goes against the manifest wdg^t erf the evidence 
fo tiite prex:eedfog. lEU also pofote cmt diat the Commisdon 
may not approve a rider that causes the modified ESP to be less 
favorable fo the aggregate than a maxket xate crffer. 

AEPOMo responds that lEU raised similar argumente fo ite 
firat appUcaticm for rehearing and feils to raise any new 
argumente fo ite second appUcation for rehearing. AEPOMo 
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adds diat lElfs foterpretation of Section 4928.143(B)(2)(d), 
Revised Code, unnecessarily narrows the statote. fo addition, 
AEPOMo pofote out that lEU previoudy raised argumente 
regardfog die stetotory test fo ite initid applicaticm for 
rehearing and fall to provide any new argumente 

The Commisdon fincis that lEU fails to raise any new 
argumente for the Comznisdon's consideration fo ite 
appUcation foz rdiearing. fo both the order and the entzy em 
rehearing, the Commtesion d^emiined that the RSR is justdfied 
pursuant to Section 4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revised Code. (Order at 
31-32; January 30 EOR at 15-16). Similarly, lEU previoudy 
raised ite argumente pertainfog to the stetotory test which the 
Commisdon denied fo tiie January 30 EOR. Accordingly, lEU's 
appUcation for rdiearing should be dented. 

(10) fo ite appUcation for rehearing, OCC claims that the 
classification erf the RSR as a charge related to default service is 
not suppcnrted hy the record violating Secticm 4903.09 Revised 
Code, and Section 4903.13, Revised Code, 

fo ite memorandum confra, AEPOMo responeJs that the 
Commisdon clearly explained how the RSR falls foto defeult 
service, and adds that even one of OCCs witnesses agreed that 
die RSR relates to AEPOMo's generaticm revenues. 

The Commission finds OCCs assignment of enor is without 
merit and should be denied. In the entry on rehearizig, the 
Commission emphadzed that the RSR meete die statotasiy 
criteria contained fo Section 4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revised Code, as 
it is a charge relatfog to default servke that provides certafoty 
and stabiUty for AEPOMo's customeis. (January 30 EOR at 15-
16.) SpedficaUy, die Commisdon explafoed that the RSR 
aUows for price certafoty and stability for AEPOMo's standard 
service offer (SSO) customers, which, is AEPOMo's defeult 
service for customera who choose not to shop. (Id.) 
Accordfogly, OCCs assignment of enor should be ze!jected. 

(11) fo ite applkation for rehearing, lEU cldns that the customer 
rate impact cap fails to identify die incuned coste that may be 
defened, but rather cmly provides that AEPOMo may deter 
die difference fo revenue as a result of die customer rate cap. 
fo adeUtion, lEU argues the Commission should identify the 
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spedfic canyfog charges fliat vriJX apply to the defened 
amount lEU states that if the Commissfon cemtinues to 
authorize the customer rate impact cap defend, it should set 
the levd of the carryfog charges on the defend balance to a 
reasonable levd bdow AEPOMo's long ox short term cost of 
debt 

fo ite memorandum confra, AEPOMo provides that die 
carrying cost rate should be die wdgfrted average cost of 
capitd, consistent vnth Commisdon precedent and AEP-OMo's 
phase fo recoveiy rider. AEPOMo opines tiiat the same 
regulatory prindples should be appUed here, and any def enals 
under the customer rate Impad cap would accme a canyfog 
charge during the pericxi erf defend and a lower debt rate 
charge during die recovery pericxi. 

The Conunission finds that lEU's appUcation for rehearing 
should be denied, as the customer rate impact cap is 
permissfole pursuant to Section 4928.144, Revised Code. 
Section 4^.144 Revised Code, provides die Commission with 
discretiem to establish a defend to ensure rate or price staMUty 
for customera, wMch die custcmier rate cap esteblishes by 
limitfog any customer rate incxeases to no more tiian a 12-
percent increase. The Commission detennfoed tMs was 
necessazy fo ite order, and emphasized it agafo fo ite entzy on 
rehearing. (Order at 70; January 30 EOR at 40). Further, die 
entry cm rdiearing darified that AEPOMo was entitied to the 
defend of the Incuned coste equd to the amount not coUected, 
as wdl as carrymg coste assodated wdth the defend. We do 
darify, however, that th^e carryfog coste should be set at AEP
OMo's long-term cost of debt rate, as recoveiy of these coste are 
not only guaranteed but also are consistent with Commissicm 
precedent. Finally, the coUection of flie deferrd Is on a non-
bypassable surdiarge, and protecte customers from any 
potentid rate focreases associated with AEPOMo's newly 
established non-bypassable riders, consistent with Section 
4928.144 Revise Code. Therefore, as the customer rate impact 
cap complies with Section 4928.144 Revised Code, lEU's 
argomente should be dismissed. 

(12) lEU argues that die Commission cannot lawfoUy authorize a 
non-bypassable rider to recover lost generation revenue 
pursuant to Section 4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revteed Code. lEU 
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argues tiiat only diviskms (b) and (c) of Section 4928.143(B)(2), 
Revised Code, aUow for a generation-rdated non-b)^assable 
charge for the recovery erf construction coste. Therefore, 
accordfog to lEU, there is no basis under Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revised Code, to approve tiie Pool 
Termination Rider (FTR). 

AEPOMo notes fliat while Section 4928.143(B)(2)(b) and (c). 
Revised Code, spedficaUy require that ihe charges estebUshJ^ 
there under be neml^passable, subdividem (d) cemtaizis no such 
requfrement AEPOMo reasons tiiat Section 4928.143(B)(2)(d), 
Btevised Code, spedficaUy grante the Comznissfon die authority 
to establish a non-bypassable charge as part of an ESP. 

The Commisdcm finds that lEU's argument is without merit 
Section 4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revised Code, spedficdly permite 
the Conunission to condder the iTypa^abiUty" of the "[tjerms 
conditions or charges relatfog to limitaticms on customer 
shoppfog for retafl dectric generaticm service... as wcmld have 
the dfed of stabilidng or providfog cortafoty re^dfog retail 
dectric service" as a component erf an ESP. The Conunisdon 
mterprete the language fo this section to grant the Commission 
the authority to approve a particular compement of an ESP as 
bypassable or non-bypassable. Thus, we deny lEU's request 
for rehearing. 

(13) lEU also argues that the Commission failed to make the 
necessary findfogs to demonstrate tiiat the FTR would have the 
effect erf staMUzfog or providfog certafoty regardfog retail 
electric service. lEU asserte diat nothing m the record fo this 
case demonsfrates that the Pool Agreement prevented an 
aucticm for the providon erf standard offer service (SSO) and 
did not have any bearing on the Commisdon's concludon m 
AEPOMo's Capadty Case.i Accoreifogly, EEU reasons that 
there te no basis for the Commisdon to condude that 
termination erf the Pex>l Agreement is "key to the establishment 
of effective ccmipetition." lEU reasserts that the PTR recovers 
from retail customers lost wholesde Pool Agreement revenue 
and sMfte AEPOMo's wholesde risks to retail customers. 
Therefore, lEU submite fliat there is no bads for the 
Commisdon to find that die PTR has the effect of providing 

1 In re AEP-OMo, Case No. 10-2929-EL-UNC Order Ouly 2,2012). 
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certafoty ox stability m tiie providon of retail electric service to 
retail customera. 

in Ite memorandum confra, AEPOMo submite that lEU's claim 
that an focrease fo service offera is not equivdent to certafoty or 
StabiUty fo service is misplaced. AEPOMo states, as it and 
oflier parties to this proceeding have previously asserted, that 
the nature of the Pool Agreement has historicaUy been to 
stabUize rates for OMo ratepayera and, on that basis, AEPOMo 
claims that die FTR, therefore, qualifies as a charge that would 
have the effect of staMUzfog c» providfog certafoty regardfog 
retail dectric servke fo compliance with flie requiremente erf 
Section 4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revised Code. Furtiier, AEP-OMo 
emfrfiaslzes the ratfonale offered fo the August 8 Order, fliat 
the PTR serves as an incentive for AEPOMo to move to a 
competitive market to the benefit of ite shoppmg and non-
shoppfog custemiera. Furfliermore, AEP-OMo explains that the 
rationde offered m tiie August 8 Order is consistent witii the 
reasonfog offered by the Ccmimisdon fo the January 30 EOR, 
wMch te essentiaUy that termizuition of flie Pool Agreement and 
increases fo servioe offera likdy wiU promote price stebility, 
tMou^ the development of a more robust azid tzazispaxexit 
retaU dectric service market. Witii that undostandfog, AEP
OMo reasons that the Commisdon properly determined that 
Section 4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revised Code, audioxizes ihe FTR 
and adequatdy explained the baste for ite deddem. 

We find no merit fo lEU's claims that die Commission failed to 
make the necessazy ffodizigs to demonstrate that the FTR 
would have the effed of stebUizizig oz providfog certdnty 
regardfog retafl dectric service. WMle the Commisdcm 
reconsfoered ite stetotory basis for approvd erf the PTR fo the 
January 30 EOR, die rationde for approvd has not changed. 
As noted fo the August 8 Order "the FTR serves as an incentive 
for AEPOMo to move to a competitive market to die benefit of 
ite shoppmg and non-shoppfog customers, without regard to 
die posdble loss of revenue assexdated with the terzninatiem of 
the Pool Agreement" (Order at 49). The baste for OMo dectric 
utilities transitionfog to a competitive market is to encourage 
retail dectric suppUera to pursue customera with a variety of 
service erffers. A competitive market wiU ultimately result m 
more offers for reteU dectrk service for shopping customera 
and put pressure on AEPOMo to retafo noxt«hop|ring 
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customers with belter servke offera, Nonethdess, die 
Commissfon limited AEPOMo's right to recover under the 
PTR Oanuary 30 EOR at 59-60), and even assumfog that the 
conditions for pursuing zecovery under the PTR were met, 
AEP-OMo mamtained the burden set forth fo Section 49^.143, 
Revised Code, to firat file an application to "demonsfrate the 
extent to wMch the Pool Agreement benefitted OMo ratepayos 
over the long-term and the extent to wMch the coste and/or 
revenues should be aUocated to OMo ratepayers... that any 
recovery it sedcs under the PTR is based upon coste wMdi 
were pmdenfly focurred and are reasonable" (Order at 49). 
Thus, at tills juncture, the FTR has only been approved to 
facUitete the posdbUity of recovery. The Ccmimission finds 
that the rationde previously erffered Is sufficient to dlow AEP
OMo the possibiUty to file an appUcaticm for recovery under die 
PTR and, therdore, we deny lEU's appUcation for rehearing. 

(14) Finally, lEU agafo asserte, as argued fo ite application for 
rehearing of the August 8 Order, tiiat die approvd of the PTR, 
violates Sections 4928.02(H) and 4928.17, Revised Code. lEU 
subndte that Section 4928.02(H), Revised Code, proMMte the 
recovery of any generaticm-rdated coste ihrough distribution 
oz fran^nisdon rates after corporate separaticm is effective. 

fo response, AEP-OMo notes that the lEU made the same 
argumente fo ite appUcatfon for rehearing of the August 8 
Order which were rqected by the Commisdon fo the January 
30 EOR. AEPOMo lecommmds diat the Commissicm dedfoe 
to consider the argument agafo on rehearing. 

fo yet another attempt to support ite argumente about Section 
4928.02(H), Revised Code, EEU overstates the January 30 EOR 
and the Spom DedsioiL^ We thoroughly considered and 
addressed these daims fo the January 30 EOR. lEU fails to 
raise any new argiimente which perauade the Commisdcm that 
appzovd of the PTR violates Sections 4928.02(H) and 4928.17, 
Revised Code. Thus, we must agafo deny lEU's request for 
rehearing. 

It is, therefore, 

In re OMo Power Company, Case No. 10-1454-EL-RDIt Finding and Order (January 11,2012). 
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ORDHIED, That the appUcations for rehearing of the Januaiy 30 EOR filed by (XC 
and lEU are denied as discussed herein. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That a cc^y of flite Second Enfry on Rehearfog be served on all parties 
of record. 

THE PUBUC UTILmES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

(//^"^f^Jbr 
Andre T. Poi 

M.Bedi Trombold 

GNS/JJT/vmi 

Entered fo the Joumd 

jS^^^^^^^I^ 'KaJ 

Barcy F.McNed 
Secretary 


